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TOBACCO FARMERS 
EXPECT NO REUEF 
FROM FARM BOARD

<8̂

ZEPPELIN DUE 
AT LAKEHURST

Any likelihood that the Farm i 
Board is to be depended on to come 
to the relief of Connecticut Valley 
tobacco farmers, sorely stricken by 
the terrific hail storm of Thursday 
an idea which was advanced yester
day and featured In this morning’s 
newspapers is said by persons In 
touch with the situation to be ex
tremely small.

The policy of the Farm Board, 
while as yet only partly outlined,, 
is almost universally understood 
to be that it will deal In no case 
with individual farmers but with 
co-operative associations. In fact, 
that is indicated by the law under 
which it was organized and under 
which Its huge revolving fund for 
relief purposes was established.

\o Association
The tobacco growers have no 

co-operative association, the Con
necticut Valley association having 
been dissolved some time ago. 
There would appear to be not the 
slightest chance that the Individual 
planters will receive any benefit 
from the farm relief bill in their, 
present extremity. Informed tobao- 
co men declare that it Is bad busi
ness to hold out any such hope, and 
that any new loans or extensions of 
old ones that may be vitally neces
sary to tide the stricken growers 
will have to come from some other 
source.

So far none of the banks in the 
affected area have issued any state
ment as to their Intentions— wheth
er it will be adopted as a policy to 
strain a point or several points In 
the extension of credits to storm 
sufferers known to be otherwise 
efficient and worthy of confidence. 
Nor is it likely, for obvious reasons, 
that any statement will be made. It 
will probably become a matter be
tween the banks and- the individ
uals, without benefit or otherwise 
of publicity.

Face Great Loss
Meanwhile many of the tobacco 

growers, especially the smaller 
ones, are faced with possible bank
ruptcy and in some cases ),he loss 
of their homes. Many of them have 
already decided not to raise tobac
co again. Hundreds of tobacco 
workers, among them scores from 
Manchester, have been thrown out 
of work by the damage which the 
town’s worst hail storm caused. 
But their hardships are trivial com
pared to the appalling loss to the 
larmers.

Comparatively little of the 1929 
crop can be salvaged. No more 
proof of this fact is needed than the 
Information that many farmers In 
this vicinity started ploughing the 
ruined plants into the ground yes
terday. They will stock the land In 
grass and next spring plough It In 
to prevent the fertilizer from wast
ing.

Curious Rush to Scene
Hundreds of persons motored 

through the storm-torn area yester
day. Towards evening, the high
ways were jammed with automo
biles which proceeded slowly so 
that the occupants could see for 
themselves the damage Inflicted by 
the hail. As for many of the farm
ers, they were completely dis
couraged for they will have no in
come this year with which to live 
on until another harvest is avail
able.

The destruction of the 1929 crop, 
however, will serve to raise the 
value of next season’s harvest. One 
of the reasons why many of the 
farmers had no hail Insurance on 
the destroyed crops was because of 
the late planting which followed a 
long wet spell causing the farmers 
to gamble on the chances of bad 
weather. They were chiefly worried 
over frost In the fall, the result of 
a late harvest. In some cases, how
ever, tobacco was to have been har
vested less than a week away, one 
local man having cut a hal{ an acre 
of his 2S acre crop when the storm 
struck.

BLUEJACKETS, CIVIES 
IN BROOKLYN RIOT

One Sailor of the Texas Is 
Badly Hurt, Five Jailed A ft
er Town Rumpus.
New York. Aug. 3— After a roll 

Bvolvlng members of the crew of 
:he battleship Texas today one of 
the sailors was seriously injured 
ind In a Brooklyn hospital, a civil- 
an held for felonious assault and 
five enlisted men of the s.n'.p in 
'all for disorderly conduct. Harry 
I.lexander, 19, is the injured sailer.

The riot, at Gardiner and John- 
lon avenues, Brooklyn, started 
vhen the navy men got in an alter- 
latlon with a group o f  civilians. 
Neighbors said the civilians made 
Dsulting remarks.

t------^
Country’s Most Celebrated “Lifer” Looks 

Upon a Strange New World.

Lack of Co-operative Asso
ciation Deprives Them of 
Right to Seek Aid Under n iT im
Recent Law -M ust Look! 4 R  M. SUNDAY
to Banks for Financial i Believed 1600 Mdes OS 

* ' Lakehurst at Noon Today;
Stowaway in “ Brig” ; Eck- 
ener Ignores Public.

Maintaining steady progress on 
her Otebt across the Atlantic, the 
mammoth dirigible Graf Zeppelin 
early today was believed well past 
the half-way mark over the ocean, 
heading for Lakehurst, J., first 
stop on her flight around the 
world. While no word had been re
ceived from the dirigible up to 
6 a. m. New York daylight saving 
time since the Graf reported herself 
90 miles south of Pico In the 
Azores at 8:05 o’clock last evening. 
It was assumed that all Was well 
and that the dirigible was proceed
ing speedily toward her destination.

Unless adverse winds of e.\cep- 
tlonal force were encountered after 
passing the Azores, the Zeppelin 
and its complement of eighteen 
passengers, crew of forty-one and 
an added stowaway, should now be 
well on the “ American” side of the 
Atlantic, riding steadily'toward her 
goal.

At 6:00 a. m., the United States 
naval radio station stated that no 
new word had been received from 
the dirigible although wireless 
operators sat, headphones glued to 
their ears, throughout the night.

Didn’t Keep Promise.
In transmitting his cheerful mes

sage at 8:05 p. m. yesterday. Dr. 
Hugo Eckener, commander of the 
dirigible, indicated he would again 
talk to the naval radio station at 
4 a. m. today, but at that hour no 
word had been received. There was 
not the slightest apprehension, 
however, and It was r.ssumed that a 
message concerning the Zeppelin’s 
progress would , be received some 
time during the early hours of the 
morning.

When he approaches closer to 
the American snore. Dr. Eckener 
Intends to communicate with the 
United States navy at intervals of 
four hours. He has been instruct
ed by the Zeppelin headquarters' at 
Friedrichshafen, Germany, where 
the flight started at 10:29 p. m. 
New York time Wednesday, to 
send wireless messages describing 
the dirigible’s progress more fre 
quently.

In His Ô vn Way.
Between midnight and ten a. m., 

German time, yesterday, no word 
was received’ from " Dr. Eckener 
while the Zeppelin was In the vicin
ity of Gibraltar and heading out 
toward the sea, and some tension 
was apparent among Zeppelin of
ficials over the lengthy hiatus.

Dr. Eckener, however, has al
ways been loath to spend too much 
time In sending out wireless re
ports of his progress, and In spite 
of the fact that he promised his 
superiors to radio more frequently 
on this voyage, he is apparently 
running the trip as he thinks best, 
and communicating with shore 
wireless stations only when he con
siders it advantageous to do so.

The latest message receded from 
Frank E. Nioholshn, correspondent 
aboard the Zeppelin, was received 
last night, a short while before Dr. 
Eckener’s communication was 
picked up by the naval station.

Nicholson said the dirigible at 
that time was making approximate
ly, seventy-five land- miles per hour, 
considerably better than that 
achieved' during the early part of 
the voyage. The Zeppelin, he 
said, was “ very near the Azores.” 

Stowaway a Reality.
Radiograms from the ship last 

night established beyond all doubt 
that a stowaway is aboard the giant 
dirigible. He is not allowed to 
converse with the passengers, how
ever, and Is far from being made a 
"hero” for his foolhardy feat.

Instead, he has been locked in a 
makeshift “ brig” In the ii^erior cf 
the Zeppelin’s gas bag. ' It is un
derstood he will be deported as 
soon as the- Zeppelin arrives at 
Lakehurst.

1600 Miles Away.
By noon today, if the Zeppelin 

maintains an-average speed of sixty 
miles an hour, she should be a little 
more than 1,600 miles off Lake
hurst. Computing an average speed 
of si.\ty miles afi hour for trie bal
ance of the journey, her arrival at 
Lakehurst should take place about 
four p, m. Sunday.

With the Graf Zeppelin passed 
the “ half-way”  mark”  It was recall
ed that at just this spot the dirig
ible encountered the worst disaster 
of her flying career on her trans- 
Atlantic crossing last year, when a 
huge stabilizer or “ fln”  crumpled 
during a storm.

The damage was repaired while 
the Zeppelin was In fl^ht, but for a 
time the situation was critical. No 
such difficulty Is expected on this 
trip, as the Zeppelin has ridden 
through severe squalls without 
damage. ^

2HRESINHALF 
AN HOUR EARLY 

THIS MORNING
BocklaDd Bams Barn, R og-jp|{| (;£  CUT SCENTED

ers Mills Has Small Blaze;
Horse Lost in First, Lit
tle Damage in Second.

IN GASOLINE WAR
«-------

PAJAM.A FAD CAPTURES
LONG BEACH TAXIMEN

Jesse Pomeroy (right) the strange morose figure who, transferred 
to a prison farm of 53 years incarceration at.Charlestown state prison, 
Massachusetts, is reported to be pining for his old cell and declaring he 
doesn’t want to live if he can’t go back to It. Picture shows aged con
vict as he emerged from the prison for the first time in a lifetime.

PLANS DIRIGIBLES 
TO DWARF GRAF

Two American Airships to 
Be Built at Akron Will Be 
Twice Its Size.

SYD CHAPLIN, FILM 
FUNSTER, MISSING

Disappeared M o n t h  Ago 
from Britain’s “ HoUy- 
wood”  in Midst of Job.

New York, Aug. 3.— Designs have 
been completed, it was learned 
here yesterday, for two great com
mercial airships similar to but 
twice the size of the Graf Zeppelin. 
They are to be built by the Good
year Zeppelin Corporation of Akron 
for service on a line projected from 
some point in California over the 
Pacific Ocean.

Paul W. Litchfield, president of 
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber com
pany, of which the Goodyear Zep
pelin corporation Is a subsidiary, 
announced In May after a confer
ence in Washington with President 
Hoover that the constructors were 
ready to go ahead, provided gov
ernment support for the project 
could be furnished.

For 80 Passengers.
Dr. Karl Arnstein, who designed 

and worked on plans for sixty-eight 
of the great dirigibles built by the 
Zeppelin company in’ Germany and 
Is now vice president In charge of 
design for the Akron company, will 
arrive in New "York today to await 
the landing at Lakehurst of the 
Graf Zeppelin.

The design of the new dirigible' 
calls for accommodations for eighty 
passengers. The craft will have 
eight 600-horsepower Maybach mo
tors. As in the new navy airships, _ 
the engines will be placed entirely J 
within the hull, the propellers oper
ating on universal jointed shafts ex
tending outboard from the hull.

All the passenger quarters will 
be within the great hull itself on 
either sitie of the keel directly be
hind the control car, which pro
trudes slightly from the lower sur
face of the airship, but is stream-

London, Aug. 3.— Syd Chaplin, 
famous American film star, who has 
been engaged for some~-time In 
working for British producing con
cerns, has been missing for five 
weeks. It was learned today.

The famous comedian, brother of 
Charlie Chaplin, was Igst seen , at 
Elstree, the British "Hollywood,” 
more than a month ago.

Because of his continued absence 
work has been suspended on the 
picture on which he was working.

Creates Sensation.
Chaplin came to England'some 

time ago, and was placed under 
contract by British International 
Pictures, the largest English pro
ducing concern, He starred with 
Betty Balfour, welLknown English 
star, in "A Little Bit of Fluff” and 
had cohtracted to make . several 
more pictures here.

News of his disappearance caused 
a sensation in theatrical and film 
circles In London.

^ T w o fires broke out within a half 
^ u r  of each other here this morn
ing. The first at 1:45 o’clock was 
a still alarm at the home of Joe 
Labanlskee of 206 Windsor street, 
Buckland, and the second at 2:15 
o’clock was at the Rogers Paper 
Manufacturing Company on Charter 
Oak street.

The fire in Buckland caused the 
most damage as the barn, corn crib, 
garage, wagon shed and other small 
buildings were completely wiped 
out. At the Rogers mill the fire 
was confined to a heap of rags in 
a concrete building. Sprinklers 
prevented the fire from spreading.

Outside District.
As Labaniskee’s home is outside 

of the fire districts a telephone call 
was put in to the Manchester Fire 
department. Upon Its arrival no 
water was found available and the 
company was forced to use . two 
chemical tanks with which they 
succeeded in saving the house. They 
then formed a bucket brigade and 
using water from a well prevented 
the fire from gaining ground.

Hartman's farm runs on both 
aides of the road near the house 
and netting hanging on the poles 
was In danger of Igniting. Men enl- 
ployed on the farm were called and 
the cloth was torn from the posts. 
This cloth when aflye burns like a 
strip of celluloid. Firemen kept 
watch for over an hour until all 
danger from flying embers was 
passed.

At the Rogers Mill.
At Rogers paper mill much work' 

by the firemen was necessary in 
moving bundles of paper to halt the 
spread of the flames. Dense 
clouds of smoke made it hard to 
locate the> fire but a stream of 
water from n. hose, soon had it un- 
^le^v«©*trol. The flames were dis
covered by the night crew and an 
alarm w’as turned In from Box 61 
and answered by Companies No. 1,

I 2 r.nd 3.
I

Dutch-Shell Invasion of 
“ Standard”  Territory Re
flected in 2 Stations Here

I Long Beach, L. I., Aug. 3— 
All taxicab drivers reported 
for work today clad in paja- 
mas. They have police permis- 

I slon to do so.
<8>

EDISON “ HEIR”  PICKS 
MASSACHUSEHS TECH

THREE KILLED WHEN 
PILOT DOES A LOOP

Thrill Riders and Aviator Die 
* In Conn. Crash Near West

chester Airport.

Armonk, N. Y., Aug. 3.'—^̂ Three 
men .were Instantly k illed in  an 
airplane crash on the John W. 
Sterling estate, near, here at’ 7:45 
o’clock last' evening, ‘According- to
eyewitnesses, one wing 'collapsed 

lined into the general coijtour to i a'i the pilot was. putting the plane 
cut down resistance. | through a loop and the plane fell

'To Be 780 Feet Long. | I’ke a stone 2,500 ffeet Into a^pdteU
The new air liners will be 789 

feet long, with a diameter of 132 
feet. Their gas capacity will be 
6,500,000 cubic feet. The Graf Zep
pelin is 776 feet in length, 100 feet 
in diameter and holds 3,708,000 
cubic feet of gas.

The passenger ships, according to 
Mr. Arnstein’s design, will not In
clude the “ marsupial” feature of 
the naval vessels— hangars for five 
or six airplanes in the under part of 
the hull. However, there will be 
space available for a mail plane, 
and Dr. Arnstein is considering tills 
feature should it prove desirable. 
Passenger accommodations will In
clude a - lounge, shower baths, 
smoking room and a social hall cr 
main saloon.

of wood's 500 feet east of: the, Con
necticut- State line. The dead ate: 
J. L. Cagnani, 27; of East 179th 
street, the Bronx, the pilot.;,.Fran
cis B. Gundry, 22,. of Cleveland. 
Ohio; Ambrose Monell, 2.3, of 
London, England. .

The two younig men had motor
ed to the Westchester Airport, 
Inc., and engaged Cagnani to take 
them for a short pleasure spin in 
his Stearman open cockpit bi
plane.

Wilbur Huston, 92 Per Cent 
Winner of Tests, Deprecates 
Word “ Successor.”

New York,. Aug. 3.— “ The fu
ture Edison” might also be called 
“ the typical American boy.”

He’,s modest, unassuming, 
straightforward, this slim, blonde 
youngster from out of the west 
who won the Edison first scholar
ship. He answered fifty-seven for
midable technical and ethical ques
tions as calmly as though It were 
all In the day’s work.

Thomas A. Edison, Henry Ford, 
Col. Charles Lindbergh. George 
Eastman, and Dr. S. W. Stratton of 
M. I. T., prepared the questions, 
and they were posers— designed to 
select the “ boy who shows the 
most promise of becoming Edison’s 
successor.”

But Wilbur Brotherton Huston 
of Seattle, refuses to admit there 
can be a successor to Thomas A. 
Edison and said, “ I am not foolish 
enough to think I can be as great 
as he is.”

The pick of the picked boys 
frpm forty-eight states and one 
district still can’t quite believe 
that ' six of America’s most distin
guished citizens found his exami
nation paper worth a 9 1 grading.

New York, Aug. 3.— Breaking a 
truce under which they called off 
their price-cutting contest in the 
Far East, the Royal Dutch-Shell of 
Europe and the Standard Oil com
pany of New York, old-time foes, 
have come to grips again, this time 
In a struggle for supremacy in the 
world’s most profitable gasoline 
market— the metropolitan district 
of New York and surrounding coun
try.

Information received in oil circles 
yesterday confirmed recent reports 
that the Royal Dutch interests, 
through their subsidiary, the Shell 
Eastern Petroleum Products, Inc., 
are out to build up the largest mar
keting system in this territory, chal
lenging the Standard of New York 
on Its home ground. Within the 
last month Shell Eastern Petroleum 
has obtained control of 110 addi
tional service stations, either 
through lease or through contracts 
for the exclusive sale of Its pro
ducts. This brings the Shell chain 
in the metropolitan area up to 180, 
Within a month or two, it is under
stood, this number will be in
creased by another hundred.

That a major trade contest has 
developed between the Shell or
ganization and the Stan lard of New 
York, two of the most powerful 
units in the oil business, is Indicated 
by the speed with which Shell is en
larging its marketing system. The 
Standard of New York, on the other 
hand, has struck at Its rival by an 
aggressive expansion program of Its 
own. Although figures are not ob
tainable, it was learned that this 
company has been steadily Increas
ing the number of its retail out
lets. It also is reported that the 
company Is negotiating for the ac
quisition of one or two marketing 
companies operating, in Greater 
New York.

The competitive struggle Is not 
confined to the metropolitan dis
trict, although it Is most intense In 

I this territory. The Shell Interests I  are expanding their marketing op
erations throughout New York state 
and New England, everywhere com
ing directly into competition ' with 

ithe Standard of New York, which 
j for years has been the principal 
[marketer of gasoline in this sec
tion.

Price-Cutting Forecast.
Thus far there has been no price- 

cutting, but it was rumored In trade 
circles that the contest may short
ly reach that stage. The Standard 
of New York, according to oil men 
here, is aroused over the Invasion 
of its choicest markets by the Shell 
interests, but hopes to avoid any 
costly price-cutting struggle.

-------  -  - ---------- .mayoralty elections.
making It possible for him to study I Sources strongly pro-Hylan indi-
at any college he wishes as Thom 
as Edison’s protege, with all ex
penses paid for four years.

He has chosen Massachusetts 
Tech and hopes to enter this fall, 
specializing in electrical engineer
ing.

SEIZE ARMS GOING 
TO AUSTRIAN FASCISTI

■Vienna, Aug. 3. — One hundred 
rifles, several machine guns and a 
quantity of ammunition, alleged to 
be for use of'the Austrian Fascist!, 
were seized today by the Austrian 
custopis authorities. '

Austrian‘ liberal newspapers al
lege that both Fascists and Mon
archists were Involved In a ' con
spiracy to seize a Danube river 
steamer and transport the arma
ments to a'point near Linz.

List Your Vacant Rents
In order to facilitate the task of satisfactorily hous

ing newcomers to Manchester a list of available rents 
here is desirable. If yovi own a house that is vacant, 
fill out the coupon below, send it to the, Manchester Pro
motion Bureau, The Herald, 13 Bissell Street, South 
Manchester, Conn.
Location

(Street snd House Number)
Type of R ent'........... .................................... No. Rooms.
Description . ; ............... ..' . .................................................

Name of Owner'
Make Inquiries .Where

1*
■i) .i.’.'iiaf'i,

cated today that the former-mayor 
may renounce his candidacy on an 
independent ticket and join forces 
with La Guardla, whose campaign 
begins tonight. Inefficiency and 
neglect of duty will be charged 
against Walker In the fight, the Re
publicans have indicated.

HOMICIDE CHARGE FOR 
SPEEDY TRUCK DRIVER

Bridgeport, Aug. 3.— Charging 
that'they operated their trucks at 
dangerous and execessive speed. 
Coroner John J. Phelan today held 
Frank Brown, 5 7 -'Dana-street. West 
Haven," and, Sam Barker, 606’Broad 
street, Bridgeport, criminally re
sponsible for the death' of Joseph' 
Kaniinsky, of Bridgeport, crushed 
to death on July 22^whlle standing 
on the.corner of John' and Broad 
streets awaiting a bus.

At the same time Coroner Phelan 
handed down accidental death find
ings in the cases of Harry Krupin- 
sky, 29, of Danbury, electrocuted 
while trimming trees at the Brook- 
fleld-Danbury line, and of John J. 
O’Connor, 57, of Norwalk, struck 
by an auto driven, by Daniel Miier- 
endino, of Ntiw York, on July-gf, ‘

FASCIST MAYOR 
GETTING TOO RICH

Belloni, Noted Figaro “ Ex- 
oaerated”  Bot Fired Whea 
His Wealth Piled Up.

IS GREATEST 
NEWS_AGENCY

Fast Doable Wire Circuit to 
Carry Service to Local 
Paper Beginning October 
1— Herald Now on Equal 
Footing With L a r g e s t  
Newspapers.

Rome, Aug. 3.— A
sensation was caused today by, the 
political eclipse of former Mayor 
Ernesto Belloni, of Milan, former 
financial advisor of the Italian 
government and a leading member 
of the Fascist party.

Although Belloni was exonerated 
of grave charges made In connec
tion with the alleged disappearance 
of a portion of a loan obtained by 
the municipality of Milan from a 
New York bank two years ago, he 
was ousted from the Fascist party 
and will not be allowed to hold pub
lic office.

An Investigating committee had 
been sifting charges against Bel
loni for some weeks. After the 
findings were published Premier 
Mussolini deplored the whole af
fair, especially the publicity and the 
“ ammunition” it gave to foes of the 
Fascist party and the Fascist re
gime in Italy.

Belloni was exonerated of the 
charge of sequestering any part of 
the loan. Mention was made, how
ever, of the fact that this personal 
fortune had increased during his 
tenure as mayor of Milan.

The loan was for $30,000,000. 
The committee found that the ne
gotiations for the loan were per
fectly regular and that it had been 
approved by the Ministry of Fi
nance.

The allegations Involving Belloni 
were made by Roberto Farinaccl; 
former secretary of the Communist 
party and now a provincial official.

Belloni was financial advisor to 
the Italian delegation at the Ver
sailles Peace Conference and also 
advised the government upon repa
ration and war debt matters.

The Herald was notified today 
that Thomas Ferguson, its general 
manager, had been elected to mem
bership In The Associated Press, 

nation-wide This membership gives The Herald

LAKEHURST PREPARES 
FOR ZEFS RECEPTION

Two stations In Manchester have 
arranged for the sale of Shell 
gasoline. One, on West Center 
street, is already selling and the 
other, on Main street near Middle 
Turnpike is shifting over its equip
ment and will be handling the new 
competitive product in a few days.

hylanT o  u n e  u p
AS LA GUARDIA AID

■Huge Crowd Indicated When 
Dirigible Arrives— Many on 
Ground Now.

Former Democratic Mayor of 
New York Expected to BrcR 
Republican Candidate.
New York, Aug. 3.— Former 

Mayor John F. Hylan, twice elect
ed as a Democrat, is e.xpected to 
ally himself with Representative 
Florello H. La Guardia, selected to 
lead the Republicans again ŝt Mayor 
James J. Walker In the' coming

Si
V v’l

5^  ̂

Everything Is set for the recep
tion here of the giant airship Grif 
Zeppelin on the completion of its 
4600 miles trip from Friedrichsha
fen tomorrow. The special ground 
erpw of 400 sailors and marines as
sembled at the naval airport were 
given a blackboard drill today. 
Space was roped off In the big 
hangar for the German visitor.

■Special precautions were taken 
against fire, due to the Inflamma
ble hydrogen used by the Zeppelin. 
Traffic rules for air and land were 
put into erfect by military and 
naval aathorltles.

Aircraft not Included In the of
ficial escort to the Zeppelin were 
ruled out . of the picture. The 
escort will include two baby 
blimps, the Mayflower and the 
Vigilant, the property of the Good
year Zeppelin Company. The May
flower will arrive today from New 
Bedford. Mass., and the Vigilant 
will come from Aberdeen Proving 
Ground in Maryland.

Numerous refreshment stands 
began mushrooming In the vicin
ity. Their proprietors began pre
paring the overcoats for myriad 
frankfurters'in preparation for a 
holiday crowd expected to break 
all records.

Although the Zeppelin Is not ex
pected to float into town before to
morrow afternoon, the roads lead
ing to Lakehurst began jamming 
up today*with come-to-see-lt tour
ists. Snakes who crossed any road 
did 80 at their peril. And there 
were plenty of those adventurous 
young popularly called hitch.-hlk- 
ers. Overnight acchmmodatlons 
w ere going like ?to,ck exchange 
seats. A haunted house looked like 
the Rltz.

One automobile party played 
safe, brought their own tent.
•‘ The bleacher crowd for the 

spectacle was 'expected to include 
the stay-at-homea In New York 
City and the ' nSetropolitan area 
for the Zep will probably strut her 
stuff over the skyscraper city be
fore landing 'at Lakehuiiit. ^

Within a few dayis a?ter her ar
rival, the, Graf Zeppelin- plans to 
take off for round-the-world
trip. Fuel supplies tor the airship 
are stored at the na'v<al station.

the complete dispatches of the 
largest news gathering agency in 
the world and places the local 
daily on the same basis with the 
largest newspapers. High speed 
printer telegraph machines and a 
special leased Morse wire and oper
ator will bring state, national and 
world news into The Herald’s edi
torial rooms off a trunk line that 
runs through Bridgeport. New 
Haven, Hartford and Providence 
newspaper offices.

Effective October 1 '
The Herald's membership be

comes effective October 1 next. 
At that time this paper’s present 
news service ■will be abandoned 
and new' fast printer telegraph 
machines installed. The addition 
of a Morse wire and operator will 
allow The Herald to get its state
wide news, special features, sports 
coverages and extra dispatches 
without Interfering ‘ will the gen
eral run of national and world 
ne'W’s that comes over the regular 
printer machines.

Mutual Agenev
The Associated Press Is a mutual 

agency composed of 1,250 dally 
newspapers. Its expenses are borne 
through assessments against the 
Individual members. This natural
ly puts the success of the associa
tion up to those who are contribut
ing towards its upkeep and as a 
result gives the agenev an effic
iency scarcely possible from a pri
vately owned news gathering con
cern. Membership Is extended by 
vote and every paper in the assoc
iation has a protest right. This 
prevents one newspaper from cut
ting in on another’s territory with
out that member’s permission.

It was necessary for The Herald 
to get the sanction of The Hartford 
Times before apolicatlon for mem
bership was: made. General Mana
ger John F. Rolfe. without hesi
tancy, notified The Associated 
Press that The 'Times would not 
interfere with The Herald’s desire 
to become a member. No other 
paper had a protest right over The 
Herald siftce The Times was the 
only A. P. evening paper in this 
territory.

Herald Policy
The Herald sought to become a 

member of The Associated Press In 
keeping with its policy of giving 
Manchester the best possible dally 
newspaper. Its mechanical equip
ment ranks as high If not hlsher 
than any other paper In New Eng
land with a like circulation. Now, 
It feels, as a member of The 
Associated Press, its editorial 
equipment will rank not only with 
papers its own size but with the 
largest In New England. The Her
ald believes that this attempt--to 
give its readers the best possible 
newspaper Is appreciated by the 
townspeople since It has enjoyed 
a steady circulation growth In 
keeping with the growth of the 
town.

GOVERNMENT WORKER 
GIVES LIFE FOR SCIENCE

Dr. Eckman, Bureau, of Stan
dards Researcher, Dies A ft
er Gas Experiments.
Washington! Aug. 2.— The death 

yesterday at Leechburg. Pa., of Dr. 
James R. Eckman. 40 years old, re
search chemist of the Bureau of 
Standards and a world leader in re
searches into gaseous metals, is re
garded by his associates as a direct 
result of pioneer researches into the 
gaseous content of metals carried 
on by means of the radio furnace.

Dr. Eckman’s study led to the, 
perfection by the bureau scientists 
of a method for detection of gases 
In metals, principally steel, which 
is considered the bureau’s greatesV 
contribution to that industry In re: 
cent years.

Dr. Eckman did his last work 
with the radio furnace six years 
ago but his associates belie've 
gaseous mercury found to have 
been thrown^off from the furnace 
duHng its early stage of develop^: 
ment was absorbed by his systepa" 
during the experiments, later con
tributing with other causes to hW 
death.......... .

'The radio furnace, ntilized hVA 
Dr. Eckman in his researches, was 
invented by a Princeton icientist 
about the time the Bureau of Stan
dards determined to cond'xct ex
periments in the gas contents’ 
metals.

u ». J
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Capitol Park
HARTFORD

Circus Week
FLYING MELZORAS 
KURTZA & KURTZ

Sensational, Death Defying Free Acts
Twice Daily, Afternqon 5, Night 10 ;30.

,  •
Positively most thrilling acts performing in 

America today.

TODAY
FIREMEN'S DAY

Hose Races Afternoon 
20 Companies 20

ADVERTISE IN THF HERALD—IT PAYS

CRACE PARKER PERKINS 
IS FATALLY INJURED

Dies in Manchester, N. H., Fol
lowing Auto Accident; Spent 
Early Life in Town.

Manchester friends of Mrs. Grace 
Parker Perkins will be grieved to 
hear the news of her death which 
occurred last Sunday as the result 
of an automobile accident bn July 
3 In which she sustained a severe 
concussion of the brain. Her fun
eral was held Wednesday in Man
chester, N. H., with burial In Pine 
Grove cemetery. The number of 
mourners and the profusion of 
beautiful floral pieces attested to 
the esteem In which Mrs. Perkins 
was held by a largd" circle of 
friends In the New Hampshire city 
in which she spent most of her 
married life.

Grace Parker Perkins spent her 
childhood and young girlhood in 
Manchester. She was the younger 
sister of William L. Parker, of 
Glen Ridge, N. J., noted tenor who 
was formerly a member of Second 
Congregational church choir. Mrs. 
Perkins also sang In the choir as 
a girl and frequently assisted In 
activities of the church and Sons 
of Temperance. She was an accom
plished elocutionist as was her sis
ter, Miss Ella Parker. The latter 
was better known and loved as a 
schoolteacher, and also possessed 
considerable musical talent.

Mrs. Perkins leaves beside her 
husband, David W. Perkins of 
Manchester, N. H., a daughter

Annette, who is president of the 
Manchester Y. W. C. A., a eon, 
Ihrederick who is a writer on the 
staff of the Boston American. She 
also leavett another briber, Char
les Parker j>f Houston, Texas.

POLICE COURT
Four eases of motor vehicle vio

lations were disposed of in the 
Manchester town court this morn
ing by Judge Raymond A. Johnson.

The case of George Glode who 
was charged with driving without 
registration was nolled on recom
mendation of Prosecuting Attor
ney Charles R. Hathaway. William 
Glode, a younger brother, pleaded 
guilty to driving without a license 
and paid a fine of $10 and costs.

Harry Whittle of 46 Florence 
street, for operating a motor vehicle 
without proper brakes, paid a flue 
of $15 and costs. Whittle was 
placed under arrest yesterday after 
the car he was driving had struck 
a little girl. The child, fortunately, 
was only scratched. The foot and 
emergency brakes of the car Whit
tle was driving were of no value 
whatever.

Albert E. Satryb of 156 West 
Main street, Rockville, was placed 
under arrest for speeding by Traf
fic Officer Wlrtalla on Center 
street. He said Satryb was making 
48 miles an hour. A fine of $10 
and costs was Imposed.

OVER 300 IN GLOBE I > WAPPING 
SWIMMING CLASSES Miss Ruth Woddard, 

dred Graham, and

LUCKY FELLOW

you come to beat"How did 
your wife?”

“ Quite by accident! She usually 
beats me.”— Faun, Vienna.

BUY! BUILD!! LIVE!!! AT

PINE LAKE
14 Miles 

From
Manchester SHORES Over

Perfect
Roads

Eagleville, South Coventry, Conn.

WITH THE 22 ,000  PINE TREES
Fastest Selling 

Lake Development 
In Connecticut

20 COTTAGES BUILT 
IN 8 WEEKS

I?

A Few of the 22,000 Pine Trees

MORE W ATERFRONT  
N O W  OPEN

Sunday Is Inspection Day

COME ON OVER

$169
Looking North on Pine Lake.

With 
a Few 

Higher
PINE LAK E  

SHORE LOTS
SENSIBLE RESTRICTIONS AS TO PURCHASERS AND TYPES OF BUILDINGS

A Little Down—Balance Monthly—No Interest or Taxes for One Year
We Will Help You If You Want to Build

A FEW HALF-ACRE PLOTS AT $99.50 EACH
These Include Full Privileges the Same as Higher Priced Lots

BUY TO BUILD OR FOR AN INVESTMENT
Pine Grove Tea Room, on Property, Now Open.

1̂ ______ __________________________, _______

^  TV j® reached from Manchester by motoring to Bolton. At Bolton Notch take the left hand

vS.:th.n M I o w S  to *»

SALESMEN ON PROPERTY EVERY AFTERNOON UNTIL DARK—- MOTOR OUT TODAY.

Pine Lake Shores, Inc.
_____l A - t  _______  ^Capitol Building, Room 225

GLADYS M. ANDREWS, 
Pres, and Treas.

Phone 5-0796 Hartford, 410 Asylum St., Hartford
STEPHEN CUBLES.

Sales Manager

A  .
'Jt

■V,'*

More then 300 men, women and 
children are manibets of the swim
ming classes condnctsd dally with 
the exception of Saturday and Sun
day, at Globe Hollow, according 
to Lifeguard Frank C. Busch. Sev
eral of them are out of town per
sons who attend the classes during 
vacations here.

The classes for men and boys are 
from 10:30 to 11'and for girls from 
11 until 11:30. Between twenty 
and forty attend each morning. 
More than 125 new members have 
been Signed up during the past few 
weeks, 65 men and 65 women, to 
be exact. Meanwhile, preparations 
are going forward steadily at Globe 
Hollow for the annual town,cham
pionship races to be held Saturday 
afternoon. •

A list of the new members fol
lows:

Roger AlescI, 81 1-2 Charter
Oak street; George Asella, 14 Vil
lage street; John Cervlnl, 10 Cot
tage street; Berten Frazer, 17 Cot
tage street; William Frazer, 17 
Cottage street; Raymond Dela 
Fera, 16 Cottage street; Raymond 
Barrett, Spruce street; William 
Hearn, 74 Spruce street; Robert 
Avery, Hartford; William Ander
son, 103 High street; Joseph Moz- 
zer, 90 Oak street; Sumner Rob
erts, Academy street; Raymond 
Chartler, 40 Clinton street; Frank
lin Dexter, Wellington Road; Al- 
'bert Starchewski, Maple street; 
George Laflash, Worcester; Rob
ert Simpson, Hackmatack street; 
Herbert Leister, Eldrldge street; 
Anthony Smith, Derby; Samuel 
Valenti, School street; Ernest Mos
ley, Cooper Hill; Duncan Johnson, 
Walnut street; Frank, George, 
John Binok, Lewis street; Girad 
Blanchard, Falrfleld street; Sher
wood' Moorehouse, Eldrldge street; 
Edward ■ 'Vyadass, 41 Norman 
street; Howard Mohr, 18 Gorman 
Place; Harold Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street; James Henry, 
Spruce street; Bernard Llntzner, 
Shelton; Raymond Johnson, Falr
fleld street; Steven Osella,, Village 
street; James Cevlllo, Main street; 
Eugene Carlnl, South Main street; 
William Cowles, Woodbrldge 
street; Robert Gorman, Linden 
street; John Gorman, Burnside; 
Robert Hickey, Burnside; Martin 
Koehler, William Hoehler, Burn
side; Robert Wetherell, Elro 
street; Douglas Johnson, Cottage 
street; George McCaughey, Maple 
street; John Chambers, Howard 
Brown, Alton Cpwles, Woodbrldge 
street; Edward Benche Maple 
street; Fred Schubert, Oak street; 
Edward Zlkus, Oak street and 
Henry Maher, South Main street.

Laura Heritage, Grandview 
street; Josephine Urlano, Norman 
street; Mary Sheehan, Oak street; 
Mary McCann, Oak street; Rose 
Urlano, Norman street; Mary Dela 
Fera, 50 Bissell street; Inez John
son, 114 Maple street; Doris Fra
zer, 17 Cottage street; Doris Mac- 
Kenzie, 5 Parker street; Phyllis 
Cushman, 272 Porter street; Mar
jorie Cushman 272 Porter street; 
Lorraine and Dofothy Wagner, 
Hartford Road; Ruth Furrey, 
Windsor avenue; Doris Anderson, 
33 Benton street; Anna Anderson, 
33 Benton street; Vera Johnson, 
5 0 Birch "Street; Minnie Brozow- 
sUl 70 Birch street; Olga Brozow- 
ski, Birch street; Marie Hph'a, 
Bissell street; Eleanor Breen, 
Cooper Hill; Mary Taylor, Center 
street; Beatrice Breen, Cooper 
Hill; Irene Johnson, South Main 
street; Florence Johnson, South 
Main street; Lucille Russell, High
land Park, Helen and Wanda Tysk, 
Spruce street; Katherine Mozek, 
B iss^  street; Anna Kutz, Norman 
street; Edna Weir, 92 OU'k street; 
Louise Heller, 97 Norman street; 
Lillian Street, Maple street; Loret
ta Leister, Eldrldgp street; Bernice 
Starchewski, Maple street; Alice, 
Lorraine and Lucille Blanchardi 
Fairfield street; Doris Mason, West 
Haven; Frances Newman, Main 
street; Lucille Dunn, 28 Strick
land street; Stella Kutz, Norman 
street; Erna Suchy, 32 Bank 
street; Katherine Wlnzler, 68 
West street; Anna Klein, 152 
Cooper Hill street; Barbara Bur
dick, Washington, D. C.; Eileen 
Vennart, Wetherell street; Bernice 
Beebe, 9 Strickland street; Mfiry 
Simpson, Catherine Simpson, 
South Main street; Ruth Whflaton, 
Autumn street; Marjorie Mitchell, 
14 Beach street; Annie Gldraltis, 
Homestead Park; Ruth, Florence 
Bessler, West Middle Turnpike; 
Elsie Klein, West street; Ethel 
Mohr, Gorman Place; Rhoda Mul
ler, Gorman Place; Eleanor Berg-; 
gren. Linden street; Elaine Krob, 
Linden street; Anna May, Linden 
street; Evelyn Wilson, Highland 
street; Doris Whltehouse, Charter 
Oak street; Nettie Gedraitls, Home
stead street.

NEVER USES IT
"How do you hide the letters' 

that girl sends you so that your 
wife does not see them?”

“ I put them in her darning bas
ket.”— Gutierrez, Madrid.

GALA OPENiNG
o f the

SW AN INN.
The Swan Inn wishes to send 

a cordial invitation to all those 
around Hartford and vicinitj” 
for the opening of a series of 
dances commencing August 3, 
1929 at Vernon, Conn.

Follow the crowd for a real 
enjoyable evening. We hre 
using every precaution to have 
thp most select patronage at 
these dances. The mpsic will 
be furnished by one o f the lead
ing orchestras in the vicinity.
COME ONE COME ALL

DINING AND DANCING

SWAN INN
V£RNON» CONN.

Miss Mll-
____ _______ , ___  John W.
Graham, Jr., 4re spending their va
cation at the shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Foster 
of Foster street spent the day last 
Wednesday at the shore.

Miss Dorothy Stoddard Is visit
ing at the home of her brother, 
Minor Stoddard In Simsbury for a 
few days. Mrs. Homer Lane of 
Pleasant Valley, the worthy lec
turer of Wapping Grange^'expects 
to attend the lecturer’s conference 
^fhich will be held in August at 
Amherst, Mass.

.The parish bouse committee held 
a business meeting at the home of 
Mrs. John A. Collins last Tuesday 
erenifig.

A terrific tbundred shower ac
companied with an awful hail 
storm visited this town last Thurs
day afternoon, doing a great deal of 
damage to all crops, tobacco corn, 
potatoes and gardens were just 
ruined, a shed- which was In the 
process of building at tbo home of 
Arthur Van Sickle was blown 
down and George A. Frinks house 
was struck by lightning and set 
fire, but was extinguished before 
very much damage was done. 
Miss Dorothy Frink was knocked 
down by the stroke. There were 
many houses that had their win
dows broken by the hall. The roads 
were washed dreadfully some of 
them BO badly that they kad to be 
closed.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph M. Collins last I'hursday 
morning at Mrs. Howe’s Maternity 
Home in Manchester.

Mrs. George A. Collins Is spend
ing this week at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Strong of 
Hartford.

PUBUC RECORDS

COUSDT OF CHINESE 
' “ BOY HNG”  IS SLAIN

Prince Hsien Kai Reported 
Killed by General Chang, the 
Shantung “Butcher.”

London, Aug. 3—  Prince Hsien 
Kai, Cpusin of the former boy em- 
poror of China, and a member of 
the Manchu line that long rul-'d 
the old Chinese empire, Is dead 
from wounds alleged to have, been 
inflicted by General Chang Tsung- 
Chang, said an exchange telegraph 
dispatch from Toklo this after
noon.

Chang Tsung-Chang, former war 
lord of .the Shantung province, a 
huge mongol who stands*over six 
feet, was formerly known among i 
the foreign resIdentA of Central 1 
China as the “ Butcher” because of 
the ruthlessness with which he 
dealt with bandit gangs In his 
province. '   ̂ '

FORMQt LUCAL MAN 
DISINGREMCH

Mrs. Thomas Morlarty and sons 
James and Thomas of Hollister 
street, left yesterday for Southamp
ton, L. I., where they will spend a 
short vacation.

Mrs. William T. Smith of 2 Char
ter Oak place received news yester
day of. the death of her brother 
’fhomas W"eir at his home m Green
field, Mass., after a lingering ill
ness. Mr. Weir lived In Manches
ter about three, years, then went to 
Greenfield where he inarried: 
He served 16 years In the British 
army and is a veteran of the Boer 
War. He leaves his wife and five 
children, three daughters and two 
sons. The youngest is about ten 
years o f age.

Besides his sister, Mrs. Smith, 
be leaves two brothers lii this town, 
George and Joseph of Foster 
street; two brothers In West War
ren, Mass., Richard and Henry. 
Funeral services will be at his late 
borne Monday afternoon.

THAT STOPPED HIM

“ Did you tell her when you. pro
posed that you were unworthy of 
her? That always makes a good 
impression.”

"I was going to— but she told 
me first.”— D̂ally Chronicle. Lon
don.

‘WHERE OCEAN 
BREEZES 

BLOW” State HO.ME OF 
VlTAPHOXE and 

MOVIETONE

TODAY!
WiLUAM FCKj
MOVIETONE

COXllNUOVS SHOW 
2:15 UNTIL 10:80

Building Permits
Building activities are being re

sumed in Manchester and during 
the past ten days the building in
spector’s office has been busy In 
this line. Today a permit was 
Issued to George Forbes for the 
erection of a single dwelling for 
Robert J. Smith on Tanner street.

PLENTIFUL THERE

“ I Just adore dark men.’”
"You’d have a splendid time In 

Africa.”— Tit-Bits.

Ch'apt. 1 “ Diamond Master” Vitaphone Vandevlllt

STATE Enjoy the Show 
'Where Breezes 

Blow.

STARTING SUNDA Y!
MA3IMOTH “ ALL SOUND” PROGR.YM 

...............HEADED BY____

WHO KILLED
The Film Idol of 

Hollywood

^ a
param ount

a l l - t a l k i n g
t h r il l e r

WITH
WARNER OLAND 

DORIS HILL 
FREDERIC MARSH 
NEIL HAMILTON 

LANE CHANDLER 
And others

A Fascinating 
Drama of Life in 
the Motion Pic
ture Colony.

ALSO
VITAPHONE

Vaudeville
m % m

NEWS .
• • « ^

COMEDY

COMING— “ ON WITH THE SHOW”

THEATER, HARTFORD 
ONE WEEK STARTING*

SOMETHING NEW! SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

The first 100% na- ̂  
tural color, talking, sing

ing, dancing picture*

nNWITNinn MOW
It’s full o f pep aM  

gaiety and girls!

7 /

IN tcchnicolos
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f SECX>ND CONGREGATIONAli.
R«v. F. C. Allen, Minister.

‘ ■' The union services of the North 
Methodist church and Second Con
gregational church will be held at 
the latter church tomorrow morn
ing at 10:45. In the absence of the 
l^stor. Dr. George W. -Brown of the 
Hartford Theological Seminary will 
occupy the pulpit.
. The musical program follows:

■ ! Prelude, Reve D’Amour, Fox.
Anthem, My Soul Doth Magnify 

ihe Lord, Giebel.
1 Offertory, Chanson In G, Heller. 
;. Anthem, My Master and My 
Friend, Brackett.
; Postlude, Verset, Batiste, 
i- The Epworth League will meet 
■with the Christian Endeavor society 

• at the Congregational church on 
Sunday evening at 6:15. Topic, 
“ The Religious Value of Music.” 
Leader, Merle Tyler.

On Thursday evening these two 
societies will enjoy a dog roast at 
Highland Parjr. Those wishing to 
attend should be at the north ter- 
nilnus of the bus line at 6:30. Each 
■pne is asked to contribute a dime, 
in case of rain, the outing will be 
held on Friday evening.

Morning services will be held at 
the North Methodist church on the 
next four Sunday mornings. This 
includes the first Sunday In Sep
tember.

THE SALVATION ARMY

^ POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC

Tam Hall, North St.

. l̂M V*

T h e
S u n d a y  S c h o p  l e s s o n s

n y
£or Ever^ Agi  ̂C^6ed and Nationathy. ’

‘A
Rev. Simon Gnzik, Pastor

Sunday, 8:30 a. m. Low mass for 
Andrew Brzozka and Martin Ku- 
clnskl, who died in Kltanlc, Pa., 
in the year 1916.

Sermon on the text: “ It Is a holy 
and wholesome thought to pray for 
the dead, that they may be loosed 
from their sins.” Mach. 12:46.

10:30 a. m.— High mass and 
sermon on the humility of St. Paul 
from the words of Holy Writ: “ By 
the grace of God, I am what I am.”

12:30 noon. Meeting of entire 
parish to hear report of income and 
expenses for the month of July.

The Week
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

lessons in Polish at 4 o ’clock in the 
afternoon.

Wednesday, 8:30 p. m. Theatri
cal rehearsal.

CENTER CONGREGATIONAL
and

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCHES

«>-
The International -Sunday 

School Lesson for August 4 is 
“ Belshazzar’s Feast” —  Daniel 
5:1-31. A Temperance Lesson.

, should give heed to--.the hftvbc that 
, it is playing with the quantises of 
[meal gentility; among' a certain clasq 
of youth. Drunken Belshazzar, ,.the 
nhkihgly figure, has haddhany suc
cessors. “s •

Tbroneis That Topple '
, It^may seem clever and. Courage
ous, to a drink-befuddled brain, to 
flout the decencies and tO‘ spurn 
the sanctities. Consider all. the 
maudlin witicisms and , defiances 
that have been hurled at the Pro
hibition law, and all other law, by 
drinking parties. Even so, Jehovah 
seemed ' to jest at Belshazzar’s 
feast. It Was fine sport to defile the 
holy vessels of His < temple. There 
is nothing sacred— either pRtrfpt- 
ism or chastity or yet reUgioh^— 
when the wine flows incarouse.

Must we do all over again the 
old task of showing a new genera- 

deciphered â  cuneiform tablet i tion that considerations of person- 
from Nippur, mentioning Belshaz- al health, social well-being, pollti- 
ear as the brother of a daughter | cal purity and economic stahllity 
of Nabonldds, who had heen sent | are all bound up with abstinence 
to ,Ur of the Chaldees as abbess of 1 from strong drink? Have not 
a convent, or similar religious in-j young people sufficient native 
stltutlon. Now, marvel of marvels, sense to look upon the past and

GREAT PROBLEMS '  
BEFORE INSTITUTE

A-'

A brick from Babylon lies 
my study. All the way from

in

*/ '
Natibnal Questions Before

Leaders Gathering at Uni-
yersity of Virginm.

Major Leonard Woolley has exca
vated, at Ur of the Chaldees, that

the very convent, wit!h
ruins of Babylon, where jackals cernlng.the abbess.

records con- 
her brother

Adjutant and Mrs. Jos. Heard

Street meeting tonight at 7:30, 
corner Main and Birch.

Sunday school, 9:30. Holiness 
meeting at 11.

Service in the Park at 3 p. m.> 
preceded by a short sacred concert 
by the senior band.
. Street meetings at 6:45, follow
ed..by a great Salvation Service in 
the hall, public heartily invited.

Program for Week
Ladles Homo League convenes at 

2 a. m. Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Brigadier Rates will greet the 
ladies-at this qervice.

Young People open air service 
on Wednesday evening. Street 
meeting at Main and Bircli Thurs
day night, and songster practice 
and holiness meeting on Friday 
night.

The Union Morning Worship ser
vice at 10:45 will be held at the 
Center Congregational church 
starting this Sunday and continu
ing through August. The South 
Methodist church supplies the 
preachers for the month. The 
preacher for August 4th, will he 
Rev. Edson Waterhouse.

The Methodist church school 
continues to meet at-9:45 a. m.

At 7i30 p. m. there will he an 
evening service at the Methodist 
church. Rev. James E. Greer will 
preach. The subject will be “ Jesus 
Facing Life.”

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. 
G&nrcl) nnd Chestnnf Sts.

Rev. J. S. Neill, Rector.
Rev. A. Clark, Curate.

Service as follows: 10:45 a. m. 
— Holy Communion and sermon by 
the Rev. Mr. Clark. Topic: “ This 
Do Ye.”

Evening prayer .will be omitted 
during the month of August; also, 
church school, Highland Park Sun
day school, and the Men’s Bible 
class.

Meetings of the various organi
zations are omitted during August.

how howl and owls hoot and where 
no man dwells, I carried this sou
venir. It is the strange policy of 
the present Irak government to let 
the ruins of Babylon, so carefully 
excavated by the Germans under 
Dr. Kaldeway, revert to shapeless 
desolation, and whosoever cares to 
do so may carry away  ̂ mementos 
of the great days of Nebuchad
nezzar. '

' When I visited Babylon in Janu
ary, 1911, the whole plan of Ne
buchadnezzar’s palace hack been

Belshazzar, and her father'Naboni- 
dus, who, after a brief interval, 
had succeeded Nebuchadnezzar as 
king of Babylon! These uncanny 
confirmations of Scripture which 
our own day is bringing to light in 
such number recall the passage, 
“ He that sitteth in the heavens 
shall laugh.”

An Oriental Carouse 
One of the classics of all litera

ture— a perfect picture in words-— 
is this fifth chapter of Daniel, with 
its story of Belshazzar’s feast.

meticulously laid bare, so that one Oriental magnificence, and the or-

9 :3 9 — ^Bible Class.

1:0:45— Morning 
? English.

Service in

No Evening Service.

Visit the

Granite C o .’ s 
M cG overn

Memorial

Exhibition

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Puller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
Spruce Street

S. E. Green, Minister

Swedish morning worship, 10:30 
o ’clock. Communion after the 
morning service.

Instead of the evening service 
there will be a meeting at Mr. 
Peterson’s farm in Ellington at 
3:30 o’clock Sunday.

Mid-week service Wednesday, 
7:30 p. m.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

9:30— Bible class.
10:45— Morning service in Eng

lish.
There will be no evening service.

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholz

Service in English at 10:30 a. 
m. Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.

could walk through the identical 
chambers and passageways once 
trodden by the feet of the famous 
monarch who ruled his world. I 
was most- of all impressed by the 
great throne room of the palace, 
every brick of the floor in perfect 
position, where it had been ce
mented in bitumen, twenty-five 
hundred years ago. The Germans 
even pointed out to me the alcove 
where doubtless stood the king’s 
throne. Here sat Belshazzar during 
the revelry which was so dramati
cally ended by the mysterious 
hand, writing a message of doom 
on the opposite wall.

One of these thrope-room bricks 
still remained on the sadly-despoll- 
ed site when I recently went again 
to Babylon. So I brought it home 
with me, thfi black bitumen still 
clinging to one side, and the other 
stamped with the name and a 
grand-iloquent inscription of Ne
buchadnezzar. The brick is sun
baked, about fifteen inches square 
and three inches thick. I hope it 
will serve as a commentary upon 
the Book of Daniel for the stu
dents at Columbia Theological 
Seminary.

A Real Man In a Real Time
Any evidence is to be welcomed 

that helps make real and historic 
these Old Testameat stories. Tbe: 
tendency is widespread to regard 
them as religious nursery tales. 
That Belshazzar’s feast was a reaj 
feast, and that he himself was a- 
real man in a real world, is the; 
first message of this Lesson. It 
used to be the fashion, among the 
pseudo-learned sceptics, before 
archaeology had come into its own, 
to deride this tale of Belshazzar. 
It was boldly affirmed, within the 
memory of most readers of these 
lines, that there never had been 
such a person as Belshazzar. He 
was said to be only a fiction of a 
fanatically Jewish imagination.

Then, upon a momentous day, 
the late Dr. Albert T. Clay, of Yale,

gles which go with a drunken ca
rouse, are clearly depicted. Flush
ed with strong drink, the party 
thought it would be “ smart” to 
use as drinking cups in their de
bauch the sacred vessels of the 
Jews, which Nebuchadnezzar had 
brought to Babylon after the de
struction of the temple at Jerusa
lem. That kind of drunken bravado 
has had many a parallel since. 
Every man of the world knows 
kindred tales concerning present- 
day “ parties,” and their defiance 
of the decencies and the sanctities.

“ When wine’s in, wit’s out.’ ’ 
There is no need to cite modern in
stances of this truism. Drunken
ness insures a person the privilege 
of making a fool of himself. I won
der if it would not be useful tem
perance propaganda, now that the 
amateur movie camera has come 
into common use, to take action- 
pictures of drinking parties, to 
show later to the participants when 
they become sober. No man of in
telligence would ever again %et 
drunk could' he once see and hear 
his own actions while intoxicated. 
Every drinking party is a substan
tial evidence of the truth of Shake
speare’s observation that strong 
drink is an enemy taken in the 
mouth to steal away one’s brains.

It is scarcely too general a pro
position to declare that modern 
drinking is atrophying all the finer 
sensibilities of those who indulge 
in it. Last Eastertide I attended in 
Philadelphia a performance of 
Wagner’s solemnizing “ Parsifal.” 
During an Intermission I joined a 
crowd of ladles and gentlemep 
about the drinking fountain; and 
there I saw a young society man 
brazenly take out a silver flask 
and share hl« gin with two other 
youths. The poor gilded fool* had 
so calloused his hereditary in
stincts concerning the proprieties 
that he was without shame. Our 
recent commissions to examine in
to the consequences of bootlegging

learn? Are' noble- purposes and 
lofty ambitions so dormant that 
young men anfi women will crip
ple their powers by silly indul-. 
gence in an appetite which has to 
he cultivated? For the' sake of 
sharing the modern versions of 
Belshazzar’s feast,' with the attend
ant sense of being “ In things,” will 
youth forego the primary prizes of 
personal character and public serv
ice?

Weighed and Wanting
In letters of light, affrighting 

the drunken feasters, there ap
peared, dancing, dazzling, dazing, 
upon the wall of the throne room 
of Babylon’s palace four' mysteri'- 
ous words, and the Incredible 
Hand that wrote them. Upset were 
the vessels of wine as the' startled 
carousers half rose from their re
clining postures: I wonder if any 
of the spiHed wine of that feast 
fell upon my brick? Nobody under
stood the meaning of th«j marvel: 
even the palace wise men could not 
interpret this .unprecedented hap
pening. That it was dire and omin
ous was made only too plain after 
Daniel had given the interpreta
tion. The king and the kingdom 
had been weighed in the balance 
and found wanting. Their ' feast 
day was their judgment day.

To face the terrible decree of 
the All-Wise and All-Powerful, 
“ weighed and found wanting”—  
that is uttermost doom. That tribu
nal is inescapable, both here and 
now, as well as hereafter. The bal
ances of God are for the weighing 
of every life. Many are found fit 
and fruitful; some share Belshaz
zar’s fate. In the very midst of 
life’s revelry the scales are some
times set up; the banquet hall of 
life becomes a judgment hall. 
Within all the range of human 
mentality there Is no more solemn 
thought possible than that every
body Is inevitably answerable to 
the Living God.

Q Q U  yew  ean
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SEVEN se n te n c e  SERMONS

1

The Department of Labor has 
issued a booklet, “ Why Sleep?” 
Looks like somebody Is going after 
Congress after all.

SWEDISH
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCHI
S. E . Green, Minister. 

Spruce Street
Swedish Morning Worship, 10:30 

a. in. Communion after the morn- 
ing service.

At 8:30 Sunday afternoon there 
will, be a meeting at Mr. Peterson’s 
Farm in Ellington.

Union Morning Service
\

Center Congregational
apd

South Methodist

MORNING WORSHIP 10:45
( at the

CENTER CHURCH
Preacher

REV. EDSON WATERHOUSE
\

EVENING SERVICE 
7:30 J
at the

' SOUTH METlioDIST CHURCHr
■ .J * '1

Subject:

“ JESUS FACING LIFE

IJY GEORGE HENRY DOLE.

I:iternational Sunday-School Lesson Text, Aug. 4. 
lie not dnink with wine, wherein is excess.— Eph. 5:8.

In the beginning God pronounc-AloVe of self by the love of others 
ed “ good” everything that He'had,* and the-Lorfi
made. It is evident to reason that 
then all desires in. man, were law
ful and good. Every eyil desire. Is 
from the perversion of . a good de
sire. It is the supreme purposie of 
this life to turn all wrong desire 
into the way of truth, and there
by purify the heart by expelling 
the evil.

The natural desires inherent In 
nature are centered in self, for at 
first neither duty to the Lord nor 
to the neighbor is known. The 
little child thinks of itself and 
what It wants. It does not have to 
be taught, to get angry, to be wJH-. 
ful or selfish. ’This , is natural. 
Later, knowledge is.Required from 
self-centered motives. The child 
readsi what is interesting. And still 
later higher education is sought 
from regard to self-advancement.

Seeking knowledge leads to the 
acquisition of spiritual truths. 
These reveal something superior 
to seif, and introduce the thought' 
of service' to the neighbor and to 
the Lord. In this service a new 
love breaks forth, and In its devel
opment comes the second birth, 
which is the supplanting of the

The violation of any natural 
or spiritual law involves some kind 
of excess. The truth alone reveals 
what is good, and prevents excess. 
Sohie people are too emotional for 
their own good. Their affection or 
imagination overbalances their 
wisdom. Affection and Imagination 
cannot be too great if they aye con
trolled by wisdom. Affection pre- 
domlnatine over, wisdom, and truth 
without the love for it, are excess
es.

The essentials c? the human 
mind are love and wisdom. As they 
are acquired and in balance, ex
cesses are prevented. No one can 
be too wise, if he does what wis
dom teaches; nor can ouef love too 
much. If he loves wisely; The pur-

In general, every evil to which 
■w,o do not succumb is a benefactor. 
— Emerson.

* • *
Do' the will of God, however hit

ter it may be, sure that there is 
sweetness at its heart, and never 
resting till you have found its 
sweetness.— Phillips Brooks.* • *
Aspire, break bounds, I say; 
Endeavor to be good, -and better 

sfill.
And best—Success is naught, en

deavor all. -  — Browning,* • *
Common sense Is the measure of 

the possible; it is composed of ex
perience and prevision; it is calcu 
lation applied to life.— Amlel,* * •

He that saith he abldeth in him 
ought himself also so to walk, even 
as he walked.— 1 John 2:6.

* * *
Our Lord and Master 
When He departed, left us in His 

will
Ac our best legacy on earth, the 
' poor!
These we have always with us;

had we not.
Our hearts would grow as hard as 

are these stones.
— Longfellow.

* * > 
Courage for the great sorrows 

of life, and patience for the small 
ones, and then, when'you have 
accomplished your daily task, go 
to sleep in peace: God 'is awake. 
— "Victor Hugo. ’

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

George S. Smith, local Chryslcr- 
Plymouth dealer, reports the fol-

pose of life is to get more wisdom, lowing deliveries: Chrysler 65
and Increase the love of it. Every- sedan to George Stamler of Keeney 
one lovhs most what he does, and! street; Chrysler 65 coupe to Ed- 
love grows bŷ  doing whEt wisdoin wErd Taylor of CottEge street.
teaches.

The wa-y of progress and success 
in all things is to follow the truth 
and avoid excess. The.Lord is the 
way, the truth, and tjie life. This 
will he proved to the life by fdl- 
lowing Him.

Charlottesville, Va., Aug.' 3.—  
Facing a program nearly parallel 
to that embraced by th'e legislative 
scope of President Hoover’s special 
session of Congress, the national 
Institute of Public .^airs was pre
pared today to open Its third an
nual session at the University of 
Virginia here tomorrow.

Educators, - politicians and busi
ness men from all over the coun
try were gathered herd today for 
two weeks of informal considera
tion of questions foremost In the 
mind of the nation. For these two 
weeks, days will begin for the as
sembled delegates with round 
table, conversational consideration 
of problems facing the American 
people, and end with addresses on 
these subjects by nationally known 
men and women who have majle 
special study of each particular 
one.

Economics, politics, religion—  
all of these will come under the 
examination and analysis of the 
group gathered here to survey the 
field of contemporary knowledge 
as it is presented today.

Many Problems
Farm relief, tariff, labor ques

tions, relations of the United 
States with Latin-American coun
tries, religious problems are some 
of the puzzles the Institute will at
tempt to solve.

And taking a cue from Presi
dent Hoover’s investigating com
mittee, the Institute plana a com
prehensive survey of the field of 
law enforcement and crime as one 
of its activities. Famous attorneys 
who have watched the workings of 
the law with regard to crime, and 
who have made a study of methods 
of remedying present evils, will ad
dress the delegates on this sub
ject, and information collected by 
the National Crime Commission 
and other law investigating bodies 
will be available to those interest
ed for further study.

The prohibition question specifi
cally will come in for its share of 
discussion. Federal Prohibition 
Commissioner James M. Doran Is 
scheduled to tell the delegates how 
Uncle Sam’s dry law enforcement 
machinery works in an address 
concerning the efficacy of present 
dry laws. The discussion over the 
Eighteenth amendment and the 
Volstead law is expected to draw 
the attention of the entire coun
try, as educators and many men 
who have had the problem of vio
lation of anti-liquor laws to deal 
with personally, will attend the 
conferences and debates center
ing around this question.

Rural Churches
Another matter to be taken up 

during the meetings here will be 
that of the problem faced by rural 
churches in this country. The dif
ficulties encountered in mainten
ance of churches is sparsely set
tled sections will be brought to 
light and analyzed with a view to 
removing as many of them as pos
sible. Church leaders have ex
pressed themselves as dissatisfied 
with the work these small places 
of worship have been able to ac
complish due to inaccessibility In 
bad weather and the near-impossi
bility of obtaining ministers for 
such churches.

Under the head of Latin-Ameri- 
can-United States relationship 
studies will come dJbates on the 
question of whether the American 
policy of recognition refusal to 
Latin-American governments work 
to the advantage of the United 
States, and the problem of educa
tion of htese countries to a spirit 
of friendliness to the United States.

Senators. Connall. of Texas and 
Walsh of Massachusetts, Demo
crats, will attend and take part in 
discussions concerning the farm 
problem. Senator Carter : Glass, 
(D) of'Virginia, will make one ad
dress on' “ Legislative Farm Re
lief.”  ,

•Discussion of the labor situation 
will emphasize' the aspects of the 
problem:  ̂ in the south.''Delegates 
will inquire into the policies of the 
south with regard to labor in an 
effort to determine the best meth- 
ads'of providing fair'wages and 
living conditions, along with pro
duction which will bring northern 
industries into the formerly agri
cultural south.

Discuss Tariff
Experts from the Senate Finance 

committee which has been hard at 
work for nearly two months draft
ing a new tariff bill will be urged 
to come to the discussions on the 
tariff situation. The officials hope 
to persuade some Republican 
member of the committee to pre
sent the majority view of the tar
iff needs of the nation as seen by

Shop Today For

Red Letter Values
little time given just now to selecting new things 
for the home will result most profitably If you 
shop for Red Letter Values at Keith’s. They are 

real bargains in furniture that we mUst clear* from our 
floors— such as sample pieces, discontinued numbers and 
odd lots. We mark them down whenever they occur 
with genuine reductions for either cash or credit. ' Just 
now we have given many fine peices Red Letter Reduc
tions to clear our stock for Fall. They are to be found 
in every department— and everyone is worthy of your 
consideration.

Luxurious Cox'well Chair (illustrated) In velour and
tapestry. 'Was $77.50. Now ..................... IM7.50

Smart PuII-up Occasional Chair in bright tapestry. Was
$24.50. Now ......................... .........................$15.50

Three Piece Living Room Suite covered all over in mo
hair. Was $215. N o w .................................... $140

Massive Three Piece Parlor Suite in durable patterned
tapestry. Was $325. Now .............................. $220

Chinese Writing Desk with chair in decorated lacquer
finish. Was $40. Now ................................ $2^JS0

Jateleg Tables in either walnut or mahogany finish.
Were $18.75. Now ..............   ...$13.25

Three Piece Chamber Suite In walnut veneer. Includes 
bed, drosser and chest of drawers. Was $112.50.
Now ...................    $70.50

Three Piece Chamber Suite in Huguenot Walnut. In
cludes large dresser, poster bed and full vanity. . Was
$170. Now .....................................................; .  i$122

Full Size Bow End Wood Beds in American Walnut.
Were $40. Now ............................................  $20.25

Martha Washington Sewing Cabinets < in : mahogany;
Were $25. N o w ....................... .................. V.,$15.00

Large Mahogany Dressers. Were $42.50. Now $23.50 
Large Quaker Royal Combination Ranges in black fin

ish. Were $220. Now . . . . . . . . , .  . . . . . . .  .$A40
Gold Medal Glenwood Combination Ranged ' 'With heat

regulator............... .. .$170l50.. . Without $101JSO
Four Burner Quaker Gas Ranges in black Japan finish.

Were $52.50., N o w ...........
Three Burner Quaker Gas Ranges. Were- $41.50.

Now .......................................... .......................... • • $W
Seamless Wilton Rugs. Excellent patterns.

9x12, were $110. Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $70.50
8-3x10-6, were $105. Now . “ .,. . .,.$75.50

Grade A Axmlnster Rugs, 9x12. , Were. ,$92.50.
N o w ........ ............ ............ ................................'. V. $68

Grade B Axmlnster RugS, 9x12 size. Were $72.50.
„ Nov; .*. . • . • ' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $80.50

Grade C Axmlnster Rugs, 9x12 size. Weye- $47.60. 
Now . . . . . .  . .............. .................................$^ .00

BOTH STORES CLOSE FOR AN N U AL  

EMPLOYEES’ VACATIO N /AU G U ST 17

■Vi

O pposite School 
South M anchester f I-

The Capitol- Bulck Co., reports
the delivery of a 1930 de luxe ___________
sedan to Willard Horton of Robert i their party in Congress, while. Sen-

St, Mary’s Episcopal Church
^Church and ParH Streets;

Rev. James Stuart NeiU, Rector.
Rev. Alfred Qarhv Curate.^

Sunday, August 4th, 1929. ’< 10th A fter Trinity

SERVICE

10:45 a. m.—Holy Commuiiion and Sermon 
by the Rev. Mr. Clark.
Topic: ‘This

(Evening Prayer omitted dunng Apgust)

Road. .
Maddra Bros, have delivered a 

Nash sedan to Arnold Nichols.
The Crawford Auto Supply Co., 

reports deliveries as follows: Olds- 
mobile sedan to George R. Murdock 
of Garden City, L. I.: Oldsmoblle 
sedan to Annetta Northway of Por
ter street; Oldsmoblle sedan to 
Lloyd Burnham of South Windsor; 
Roosevelt sedan to Royal Palmer 
of Center street.

Cole Motor Sales report the fol
lowing-deliveries:' Whippet 6 coupe 
to John Flrato of Oakland street: 
Whippet'4 sedan to George Lomax 
of Mather street; Whippet 4 sedan 
to Walter A. Allen of Franklin 
street: Willys-Knight coijipe . to 
Blanche Tilden of Ellington; Whip
pet 4 roadster to George Beer of 
Highland street.

TO REST m s  NERVES

Wife of “ Nerve’’ Patient:, Doc
tor, don’t you think my husband 
would be better If we went to the 
sea or the mountains?

Doctor; Certainly, bqt you must 
go-,to{the sea. qnd >he''to,;the moua' î 

-Le RI.re»_ .Pvta.,;

. -J'-., ", -xi ’>■ . ■■'f .''■I J " ‘ ‘ j, ■

ators Glass, Connally and Walsh 
will take part in the discussions 
from a Democratic point of view.

The Federal Trade Commis
sion’s investigation of the propa
ganda activities of the giant power 
companies of the country to preju
dice the public against government 
ownership of utilities will have an 
echo in the discussion o f. public 
utilities in public affairs to be held 
during the closing week of the 
meetings.'

Probably .one of the most Inter
esting events during the institu
tion’s cohvention will be the 
awarding of the scroll of honor to 
Thomas A. Edison as the first 
“ Jefferson g-nest at Monticello,”. in 
the halls of-me old home of Jeifer- 
son.'

The long standing congression
al controversies over the ad^sabil- 
ity of construction of a na^gable 
waterway to the Atlantic by tfie 
St. Lawrence ■ River also will re
ceive consideration.
' The meeting will close with an 
address July 17, on the Moni’be 
doctrine by Hugh Gordon Miller, 
New‘ York. lawy€tr','and author of
tbt “ IathjnM»hi Highway.”- '

Home Sites In 
C L E A R V I E W

Build a home in this beautiful, restricted: tract. 
Small down payment. Terms on G lance. Improve
ments in front of all lots.

. k • - t-.*

Arthur A . Knof la. Agent
Tel. 5440 or 5938. . 875 Main Street.

“ Clearview is located half way between Main S t i^ t  
and Manchester Green.”  . .

Don’t Forget”
jm  M Aim isE

handles only the highest grade of /

FRUITS AND 'VEGETABLBS

THE OPEN AIR OTAND
IN inO N T bvTH E  U ^ R Y  '  

M b T H  J i A N ( » 8 S I B R  ■ J

i
ADVERTISE IN THE
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T  T i a t i r i i M n r

l E t v n U t 0  R n r a l bJCî
-  PU B U 8 H 1CO BY TUB 

^SdB!RALi> P R IN T IN G  COMPANY. INC.
U  Ulascll S t re a t .

: South M anehaster. Conn.
- XaOMAU PUJKGUSON.
r - "  Oanaral Mannaer

ITounded U ctobar  1, IS81

• P u b llab e d  Kvery  B ven ing  Bzceut 
S u n d a y a  and  Uolldaya. B n te red  a t  the  
POkt Office a t  S ou th  M anchester .  
C onn^  a s  Second C lass  Mali M a tte r .

SUBSCKIPITON KATBS:
O ne Year, by m a i l ...........................
P e r  Month, by m ail  .......................
D elivered ,  one y e a r ................ ..
S in g le  copies  • e esedaasa r̂ s** • • • • s

*6.00 
$ .6U 
SD.UU 
$ .V3

SPhlClAL AUVBKTISING K B P U w - 
SB N T A T IV B ; H a m il to n  • U el. lsser .  
Ino.. 886 Madtson Ave.. Now York. N 
Y. and  6)8 N orth  M ichigan  Ave.. 
Chicago. Ills.

T h e  H era ld  is on s a le  d a i ly  a t  a l l  
Sichults and  H o a t l ln g  n e w s  s t a n d s  In 
New Y ork  City.

Lieased W ire  S erv ice  c l ie n t  Ot I n 
te r n a t io n a l  N ew s Service.

' P u l l  se rv ic e  c l ien t  of N B A Service , 
I n a

Member, A ud it  B u rea u  o t  C i rc u la 
t ions .

T h e  H era ld  P r in t in g  C om pany , inc.,  
a s s u m e s  no f lnanclar '  r e sp o n s .b l l i ty  
fo r  ty p o g ra p h ic a l  e r r o r s  a p p e a r in g  In 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  In the  M anches te r  
B ven lng  Herald.
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WELL, WHAT OP IT?
The non-magnetic sailing ship in 

•which Carnegie Institute scientists 
are. cruising around the world puts 

.In at San Francisco for supplies 
and unloads some strange scienti
fic reports about this supposedly- 
stable earth of cmrs.

To begin with, the scientists re
port that the North Pole is wob
bling. The magnetic pole is shifting 
all over the map, although it was 
formerly supposed to be one of the 
few settled and unchangeable 
things in existence.

Secondly, the marine enigma of 
Easter Island has come to the sur
face again. This speck of land in 
the South Seas disappeared some 
time ago; but now it has its head 
above water once more, and the 
Carnegie Institute’s ship anchored 
off its shores to perform a number 
of experiments.

Then, in the . third place, the 
ocean floor in the South Pacific is 
getting very unsteady. Scores of 
Islands— the peaks of some under
ocean mountain chain—-have van
ished. The mountain chain, appar
ently, has settled down more com
fortably on the bottom, drawing its 
peaks under water; and where the 
charts show dry land there is noth
ing but the rolling ocean.

Most Df us, probably, will never 
see either the North Pole or Easter 
Island, and the South Pacific still 
has plenty of Islands for us if we 
go touring. But there is something 
vaguely discomforting about these 

~ bits of news, just the same. A wob
bly North Pole suggests that our 
earth may be like a top that has 
spun about as long as it can; it 
quivers, swings a bit out of line, 
describes a circle with its peak— 
and then topples over, stops spin-« 
nlng, and comes to rest.

We like, too, to speak of the 
“unchanging sea’’ and the “eternal 
hills.’’ But the sea, it seems, is 
extremely changeable, and hills 
can rise and fall in a most fickle 
manner. When: islan Is can appear 
and disappear, and whole moun
tain ranges can slip under the sea, 
these ancient symbols of fixity ap
pear to be ready for the discard.

It is hard to get used to the idea 
that the earth is unstable, still 
evolving and remaking itself. To 
most of us, even such ephemeral 
things as a national capitol or a 
25-story bank building look like 
everlasting monuments. By an ef
fort of the imagination, we can 
conceive of a distant future in 
which there may be no national 
capitol and no towering bank 
building; but can we look ahead 
to alterations in the earth Itself? 
Can we picture a new glacial age, 
for instance, covering all of Amer
ica north of the Ohio river with 
a bed of thick ice? Can we visual
ise the Rocky Mountatas sliding 
down to sea level?

Those things are too much for 
us. And, after all, it is just as well. 
Mountains may be leveled, the sea 
may change its outline, the king
doms of men may vanish away— 
but we shall not be here to see any 
of it. We are poised between two 
immensities, with darkness before 
us and behind, but our business is 
with the present. Suppose that the 
earth does, some day, cool to a 
bleak cinder; in the laughter of a 
happy child in a suburban yard 
there 4s whole eternity of the 
things that triumph over death 
an4 change.

LA GUARDIA
Politicians of any such stripe as 

that of Florello La Guardia are 
hard to appraise - at their true 
worth. It is always difllcult for the 
typical American to properly eval
uate any iierson of florid and thea
tric personality—and certainly La 
Oaurdia Is both florid and theatric 
In his public life. What a great 
many.'persons In New York would 
probably like to know about this 
man, now that be has been picked 
by the Hepnblicans as a sort of 
forlora b{>pe to oppose the re-elec-

tlon of Mayor Walker, Is, How sin
cere is he?

That he Is a remarkable person 
in a good many ways nobody will 
deny. He is clever, very clever—  
one of the quickest and snappiest 
members of Congress in the busi
ness of bushwhacking debate or 
controversy. He ckn see a head bob 
up amidst camouflage, and snipe it, 
as quickly and as accurately as any 
man in Congress. And he is brave 
—no question about that. Though 
a national legislator and not at 
all called on to fight he'entered 
the World War in that perilous ac
tivity the air service and distin
guished himself greatly. Also he 
was brave enough to throw in his 
lot with the Progressive Republi
cans and, when he was read out 
of the party for it, and denied a 
re-nomination, to call himself a 
Socialist and win the election In 
his district under that designation. 
Then he was brave enough to call 
himself a Republican again—and, 
on the whole, to really be a Re
publican. Perhaps it doesn’t take 
an'awful lot of courage for a man 
in La Guardia’s district in New 
York to announce himself as a 
wet,-but at all events he is candid 
about it.

If this brilliant speaker and 
very able youngish man is able to 
convince the average New Yorker 
that he means, if elected, to give 
them another, less wasteful and 
straighter administration than 
they have had from Tammany un
der Jimmy- Walker, there won’t 
be much trouble about establish
ing a fusion of Republicans and 
Independent Democrats and effac
ing Jimmy and his whole crowd. 
The next question is, Can he con
vince New York that he is in earn
est?

It is, when you come to think of 
it, a good while since Tammany 
has been opposed in the city by a 
really hard boiled mayorality can
didate, if we except Henry Curran. 
Most of the Republican candidates 
and most of the fusion candidates 
in the past have been prunes—  
nice, highly respectable gentlemen 
who hadn’t the faintest idea of 
what it was all about. This man 
La Guardia is different. He is a 
tough egg, so to speak. There prob
ably isn’t a trick in the Tammany 
basket that he doesn’t know the 
key to.

His job is to put himself over 
with the man in the street, not as 
a wise guy as wise as Smiling Jim
my, for that would be superfluous, 
but as a fellow who really means 
something for New York. The rest 
would be easy.

himself years before the lai!̂  had a 
chance *to begin to catch np with 
his elder’s experience]
' On the whole, it seems to ns as 

though Mr. Edison had managed, 
in the course of doing a rather ^ne 
thing in planning an elaborate 
scientific education for some bril
liant and deserving boy, to pretty 
much spoil the whole thing by' sur
rounding the youngster with an 
atmosphere of public expectancy 
that can’t well fall to prove a tre
mendous handicap to him by and 
by, for he has wished on him a 
title to which nobody could quali- , 
fy. Edison has, it seems to us, 
rather sacrificed the winner of this 
contest to hls^own Impish passion 
for showing off.

.WASHINGTON 
LETTER

By BODNET BUTCHER

Washlfigton, Aug. 3 ^  There 
were' two significant things 
which have been rather overlooked 
in Bishop James Cannon’s recent 
pronouncement ujlon the "modifi
cation** letter written by Chairman 
George M7. Wlckersham of the Na
tional Law Enforcement Commls- 
slojj to Qoverpor Roosevelt of New 
York..

DIRECTION SIGlirS
This newspaper at one time and 

another has found plenty of fault 
with the State Department, but al
ways it has been with relation to 
broad questions of policy, never 
with respect to Its efficiency in do
ing any specified Job. One thing 
that the Department does exceed
ingly well is the sign-marking of 
the state roads. Many motorists, 
visiting Connecticut for the first 
time, remark upin the amplitude 
of the driving directions which 
flank the highways at frequent in
tervals and the soundness of judg
ment displayed In their placing.

In marked,contrast to this is the 
lack of plain direction signs on so 
many roads within the settled 
 ̂areas of cities and towns. Right 
here in Manchester there are a 
dozen points at which persons un
familiar with the layout of roads 
can, and frequently do, go astray.

It has become about as much of 
a recognized municipal duty to 
make the path of the stranger 
within the gates easy to find, now
adays, as it is to bid him welcome 
or adieu by means ot signboards at 
the town lines—and perhaps of 
greater usefulness.

It would save a lot of trouble to 
strangers, and not a little of the 
time of townspeople In setting 
them 'aright if, for example, there 
were at Depot Square a group of 
signs directing motorists to Rock
ville, Hartford, Wlllimantic and 
the south end. We mean signs that 
an automobile driver can see and 
read without getting ^ut and tak
ing them in his lap and putting on 
his reading glasses.

WHO WANTS A WORM?
When one of the Two Black 

Crows said to the other “It’s the 
early bird that catches the worm,’’ 
the other Black Crow replied, 
“Well, what o’ that—who wants a 
wor^?’’

It was a very bright boy indeed 
who caught the worm of the Edi
son heirship—but who’d w ^ t to 
be the synthetically constituted in
heritor of the Edison position in 
the scientific world and the public 
eye? Seriously, we don’t see that 
the prize captured by the Seattle 
•lad'is so much. It’s like a gift of 
something done up in a very large 
bundle which is found, on exam
ination, to consist almost entirely 
of wrappings which surround a 
question mark.

Thomas A. Edison is an institu
tion. He consists in great part of 
mechanical genius, but also In 
great part of a genius for self-ad
vertising considerably greater than 
that of the late Phineas Taylor 
Barnum. He is, this remarkable 
old man, as vein as a peacock and 
has missed never a bet, in all his 
long life, when there was an op
portunity to put himself, his 
achievements and his business in 
the spotlight. When the Huston 
boy comes to know the old gentle
man better he quite conceivably 
may think of several reasons why 
It would be Just as well to remain; 
the son of a Bishop of* the 
Protestant Episcopal church as the 
scientifically adopted son of the 
Wizard of Llewellyn Park and heir 
apparent to a wizard’s mantle.

As a matter of fact, of course, 
the whole thing is rather nonsen
sical. There have been in intimate 
association with Mr. Edison, for 
several times as many years as the 
Huston boy has lived, a number of 
scientifically minded persons any
one of whom must be within a cut 
or two of being quite as clever at 
the invention and science game as 
the old boy himself. They have 

.been sitting at Edison’s fdet—and 
Incidentally doing Edison work 
anonymously—for a very much 
longer time than there is any 
chance of the boy’s benefiting from.' 
the Edison contact, because Thom-

Going Places
AND

Seeing Things
San Francisco.—The Barbary

Coast stands today tottering as un
steadily as the blowsiest bum that 
ever reeled down its once evil trail.

Where once the midnight was 
hectic with browls, oaths, sudden 
shots and ribald songs, now only 
the night wind off the bay sings 
eerily through gaping holes and 
creaking boards.

Walking through the other 
night, whistling to myself as

^iflcatlon,’* which may .forecast- the 
day when the drys, when introduc
ing new measures to tighten e..- 
forcement, will refer tn them as 
proposed “Tnodiflcatlon.’’ (

“The passage of the Jones-Stalker 
law,’’ said the Bishop, “indicate? 
the necessity for amendment e f the 
Volstead Act and other modifica
tion of the prohibition laws doubt
less will and should be made.’’ 

Well, of course, the Jones-stalker 
law modified the law so that prohl

, £ jjU.y. ■

Plrst, there is the fact that the ______________
bisohp' is continuing to function as j bitlon violators can be consigned to 
the acknowledged mouthpiece of [ the hoosegow for five years and 
the drys. His standing as ad oracle fined $10,000. And if that’s mpdl- 
has yet to be damaged by revela- flcatlon, the Association Against
tion of his stock market specula- the Prohibition Amendment ha|J

"As for inysdlf, l  am’Abt yet 
vinced that Yellglon Is-n a  
needed in the naoddrn wc^ld;’.%
—Henry Ooodard'I eepb,-editpr The; 
< Forum. , ■ . ■ ,

:.y.l

tioDS or the'recent charges that he better start working for something 
lent church money to Virginia Re- 'else. But it does,look as If Bishop
publicans in the presidential cam
paign.
A few months ago, when Senator. 

Harris of Georgia tried to get an 
additional $25,000,000 appropriat
ed for prohibition enforcement, it 
was the bishop who decided the of
ficial dry attitude. Other dry lead? 
ers bad miiffed the ball. General 
Superintendent P.‘ Scott McBride 
of the Anti-Saloon League and 
others had declared \against the 
Harris amendment, along with 
Secretary-Mellon. But Bishop Can
non came right out and demanded 
the $26,000,000. McBride prompt
ly changed his mind and so did the 
rest. That became the official at
titude a s . soon as Cannon spoke.

The same thing happened with 
the Wlckersham letter. Cannon, 
after all. the other drys had had 
their opportunity to disagree over 
the merits'and meaning of it, issued 
his pronundamento, and that was 
that. He went to great jialns to 
explain which parts were “defeat
ist” and which were all right. And 
what he said has now become the 
official dry attitude.

"Mere legislation r"against wj" 
cannot establish peace.”/  'I

— Charles

"The troubles that- face all ama
teur sport bodies toda^ rile in the 
attempt to find out 'happens 
when the irresistible force of com
mercialism of modera .̂..civfllzatlon 
meets the Immovable body of. class 
tradition, of amateur sport of yes
terday.” , i
—William T. Tllden, II."(Liberty.)

Cannon were going to become a 
modificationist, using the word in 
his new and bizarre sense. And' the 
whole dry movement may adopt 
the word as its own. ""

The other significant thing was 
Cannon’s use of the word “mod-

The story goes here now that 
WIckersham’s letter to Roose
velt was written in longhand and 
meant entirely for private con
sumption. The White House is said 
to have been astounded when Roose
velt read it out loud at the gover
nors’ conference in Connecticut. 
Wlckersham and Roosevelt had 
been friends for 30 years, which is 
given as the reason for Wlcker- 
sam’s frankness. Whether all this 
is true or not. It’s impossible to 
jimmy even a hint of information 
from the crime commission or any 
of its members. But it may be re
lated that one or two members, at

“The death-rate,still is higher 
and the expectation of life is' less in 
the city than In, the country.”
—Haven Emerson, M. D.j and Earle. 

B. Phillips. (Sunrey Graphic.)

“Within a few generations,, the 
American people wiH,.be a concpLc- 
uously monogamic, domestic and 
child-bearing- population,” - 
—Albert Russell Ersklne. (The 

North American Review. )-

“The stock speculator who has 
thrust himself into the book-col
lecting gaihe has . . . brought the 
dealer into golden days and led the 
hobby-horseman into expensive 
fields.”

. —Adam Day.' (Century.)

"A father Is a fool. If he tries to
laoat aio-na oofc,v,r/or.t himself to bis cbildreu upon hisleast, showed signs of astonishment ^
when the letter became news.

Vacationists returning to Wash
ington from widely separated 
points insist that there are two 
main news matters In Washington 
of Interest to the country at large:

1. The case of Mrs. Gann.
2. The DePriest incident.

HEALm«*DIEr ADVICE
SN  D i » F k * o n K M c C o v

m uotm  STtutMo tioomssto KMveLom P€PtY
.... . Mt-tmf muun3B»ta MMieuls-CM.

HOW MUCH IS YOUR LIFE 
WORTH?

^ly up to the present time you can 
even now develop a stronger body. 
There is a science to physical de
velopment, and you can learn it the 
saxne as anyone else. If your de
sires run to mental work and you 
are occupied in some sedentary oc-

Have you who are so concerned 
about investing in valuable real 
estate ever considered what a line 
piece of property you possess In _
that body of yours which you have i cupation, such as practicing one of
failed to cultivate and improve?

Our capabilities for accomplish
ing and enjoying ourselves during 
our lives depend almost entirely 
upon the health of the physical 
body. No wealth we can obtain, nor 
honor we can receive, can make us 
happy further than we have health 
with which to enjoy them, and the 
value of all we possess -diminishes 
in proportion as we become sick.

The efficiency we develop, and 
our ability to commune with our 
fellows, depend upon the way we 
can express ourselves through the 
physical body. We speak with our 
mouths, we see with our eyes, we 
hear with our ears, and through 
these mediums of expression we 
are, able to make our contact with 
the world about ns. > I

Who would take a million dol- i 
lars for the loss of an eye? And 
yet how true that every day we 
thoughtlessly do things which hurt

the professions, this'does not keep 
you from also exercising the physi
cal body and developing it to its 
utmost perfection.

We have so departed from nat
ural living that it is necessary to 
make a scientific study of health 
building if we would obtain the 
highest possible mark of perfec
tion. The greatest thing for each 
of us to remember is that we have 
a body for development, and that 
this body is the finest piece of prop- 
'erty we will ever possess, the culti
vation of which will bring us far 
greater dividends than any real es
tate or business we can develop.

Make the Preservation and de
velopment of Health the Para
mount Interest In Your Life!

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Bullet In Lang
Question: George W. writes:—“I 

our eyes through bad habits and j would like to have your advice on 
...o""-, ao, impair our sight, ' the following: the x-ray shows a
though passing" a dark country down our enjoyment of the 303 rifle bullet in the left '.pex of

things about us which we might see the left lung, lying close to the 
and understand. ( artery. It moves with pulsation.”

Our ears become stuffed up from | Answer:— If the rifle bhllet has 
catarrhal diseases so that we can- j been present for some lime, it Is 
not hear and learn as much through 1 unlikely to cause damage In the

I future, provided the adjacent area
When in health, with what zest

graveyard, I met only a slinking 
gray cat that scurried by like a 
storm-swept wraith at the sound of 
my footfall. There was an uncafiny 
feeling of being with the dead. 
Surely no slalternly harlot of its 
heydey ever came to a sorrier end.

They have not seen fit, for one 
reason or another, to bury the 
scrawny bones of this hag—and 
have it over with.
• They have left her skeleton 

hanging at the roadside, as men 
once left criminals—by way of 
driving fear into other hearts. Per
haps the “Coast” is less tawdry in 
her rags than in her cheap nnseled 
finery of yesteryear. I  was a bit 
young when the “Coast” was quite 
old.

Near the Kearney street corner 
there is — of all things — a malted 
milk stand. There’s a combination 
hamburger rack and hot dog coun
ter and then, at least at night, 
darkness and abandonnient. Only 
the archway of the old Thalia dance 
hall, its gilt paint worn to a dirty 
purple, seemed familiar. Its swing
ing doors are time battered and 
boarded together. A few families of 
spiders have set up housekeeping in 
the broken places. Pressing an ear 
against the darkneks, it seemed 
possible to hear the scampering of 
rats somewhere within.

Across the street three dives have 
been combined into a garage and 
repair shop. Toward the end of the 
block there are a few scattered 
business concerns. None of them 
has made much effort toward re
habilitating the old buildings.

Somehow, I expected to meet at 
least one sailor retracing old steps. 
And was a bit disappointed when I 
didn’t.

Nor could I find any trace of 
“Portuguese John,” or “Buchu 
John,” as he was also called. “Bu
chu” was a form of gin, which, I 
believe, was hard to find outside of 
San Francisco. It had an, attractive 
weed growing in the bottle which 
gave It its name. The weed came 
from South America or the South 
Seas— I forget which,* now. At any

as Alva’s remaining years are few. f.®*®’ *̂ ® drink was a sailor’s d^light After some encounters withIf there Is ever a real inheritor of 
the Edison prestige he will prob
ably be found among these men. 
Though the boy were ever so great 
a prodigy, the successor to Edison 
—if it be possible to succeed to an 
estate which consists largely of an 
imaginary and conjured-up per
sonality—;will have, estajilixlxed

\ -A

the present day home-made gin, it 
doesn’t seem so bad as It did at the 
time. It wasi as I remember, more 
than slightly potent.

At any rate, it used to be “!^uchu 
John,” rather than his gin, that at
tracted me to the place. John was 
a sightly and colorful character 
a fellow, with well-plastered hair, 
an ineiitable' white vest' with a 
huge nugget a t . the • jrateh «hann

we enjoy delicious food which only 
nauseates when disease has de
stroyed our appetite!

All who are healthy are there
fore rich because their fund of life 
turns all surroundings into means 
of enjoyment. The poorest servant 
who is healthy is much richer than 
the feelile millionaire master who 
has no means by which he can en
joy his riches if he does not have 
health.

If you were sure you were going 
to die tomorrow, how much would 
you not give for one more year of 
health and happiness? You would, 
without doubt, give every dollar 
and every piece of property you 
own if when sick you could once 
again regain health and all of its 
pleasures.

Health Is a fortune at interest, 
the income from which, economi
cally used, will support you. Spend
ing health foolishly draws on the 
principal, and you will soon find 
yourself bankrupt. The more you 
draw on the principal, the sooner 
you will exhaust it, so all over
eating. over-working, loss of sleep, 
Ina proper habits, an^ whatever In- 
Jures the health will expend, your 
fund of life, and death will sum
mon, yon to.your final reckoning.

A stro;ig body is a natifral heri
tage. If you have lived hap-hazard-

is not undergoing suppuration 
(formation of pus). Of cours'e, it 
would be difficult to advise you ex
actly without making a personal 
examination, and you will have to 
rely upon your doctor’s judgment.

The “Best” Proteins 
Question: Mrs. H. J. asks:—  

“What are the best protein foods, 
that is, meats or fish to be used as 
the main part of a meal?”

Answer:—^Leau' beef, mutton, 
chicken, turkey, rabbit, fish, eggs, 
cottage and cream cheese, gelatin, 
frog lege and turtle meat.

Athletic Heart
Question: A. D. writes:—.“I have 

been in bed for some time, suffer
ing from what the doctors call an 
athletic heart. While I am lying In 
bed everything seems to be normal, 
but almost immediately after put
ting my feet to the floor, or by try
ing to take a few steps, my legs 
and ankles swell to twice their 
normal size, which makes it neces
sary for me to return to bed. .1 am 
only 21 years of age. Is there a cure 
or relief from my trouble?”

Answer:— Practically all forms 
of heart trouble are curable, but 
the treatment naturally varies ac
cording to the case. If you will 
write me again, giving me your 
name and address, I.will be glad to 
send you some literature I have 
prepared on this subject.

and other accoutrements which, In 
this belt, passed for elegance.

The mirror over his bar was a
masterpiece of barroom painting__
what with clusters of seaweed, a 
couple of mermaids and some odd 
splashes of rocks and sea. The 
usual ships in bottles were also 
there, ^ut just above them, hung 
gracefully in a rhpe hammock, was 
a huge .walrus tusk. This was the 
piece de resistance. For, as John 
once related to me, this had been 
his “belaying pin.”

John made no pretence at dis
guising • his calling. He had, he 
would tell you, been a "crimp” -r- 
that is, one who., shanghaied- sailors 
when crews were wanted In a 
hurry. At this point in his story he 
would point variously to the walrus 
tUsk and to‘a hole-bored^^nder the 
bar. X rope once rad through this 
hole and connected with an adjoin
ing card rooha.' When the men he 
wanted were' sufflcledtly full of 
bnehn. he would pull the rope and 
release, a :, trap'- ?oor.'/ '■ Down they

• • -A . , : • .

would go into a dank cellarway 
below to awaken at sea the next 
day. If trouble arose, out came the 
walrus tuck and they were tapped 
over the head. Oh yes, John always 
got his crew!

But crimps, harlots, brothels, 
sailors—all gone now, .and only the 
sea wind in the cracks to sli^g their 
dirge.

GILBERT SWAN.

THE ANSWER.

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on comic page..
FLOUR, FLOOR, FLOOD, BLOOD, 

BROOD, BROAD, BREAD._,.

George Washington' received 
nothing for his personal services 
during the Revolution. His ex
penses, however, were paid' him, 
and for these he collected more 
than 184.300. '

dent number/
—Hesrwood Broun. (The Nation.)

“Higher living standards, in 
terms of distributed commodities if 
not of happiness, have . been 
achieved (under the power age) for 
a larger fraction of the population 
than has ever before obtained.”
—Stuart Chase. (Current History.)

"The defects of human nature 
cannot be corrected by . the strong 
arm of the policeman, nor can vir
tue and self-denial he brought 
about by force.” '
— Frederic R-. Coudert, Jr.

(Forum.) ^

“Prohibition was n ^  the demise 
of the foe, hut a declaration of war 
upon him. The war is yet to be 
fought out and ■won.”
—Dr. Clarence True Wilson; (Col

lier’s.-)

“T̂ he automobile Industry has 
to some extent made its rapid 
strides In past years by a process of 
systematically turning to new de
vices and designs tending to In
crease its market.”
—Col. Leonard P. Ayres, Cleveland 

banker.-

fm ..
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*T'0NIGHT offers the last oppor- 
J- tunity to take advantage of 

the store-'wide Semi-Annual Sale 
reductions. Practically everything 
in the store is reduced—and every 
department is represented. Come 
this afternoon—or tonight surely!

WATKINS BROTHERS
64 liSAKS AT SOUTH MANCIIESIER

DAVID CHAMBERS

CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Knofla

Ray, Huilil and Live Ui Maiictiester 
B75 Main St., l*bnne 782-2

Typewriters
AU makes, sold, rented, ex* 

ffianged and overtianled.
Siieclal rental rates to stn- 

leiits. Rebuilt machines 
820.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

Read The Herald Advs.

J t m r M

Never stops Us
The w hippet’s increased wheelbase, shock absorbers, over- 

• . size balloon tires and longer springs, all combine to effect
. iuperb riding qualities] Ektra cross members in the frame 

ofthe Whippet, together with the advanced type o f  frame 
construction and the employment o f heavier materials, givie 

, -  greater strength and rigidity. '  n

See and drive the new Superior Whippet at your earliest 
opportunity. You will find its beauty instantly appealing, its 
penormahee. remarkably brilliant. And long service will 
prove Whippet’s dependability and operating economy.
WI I - L Y S  . O VE R L A N D ,  I N C . ,  T O L E D O ,  O H I O

WHIPPET 4 SEDAN
MrtDcBt «Uy .

«245
Balanet̂  im 12 $ao rntmtiff Lint in-
tbidu Coupt, Coach, Stdan, Dt Luxe Sedan, ‘ 
KoadtUr, 4-pau. taadsUr, ColkgiaU Roadtter, 

Touring, Conmercial Chatiis.

OTTW  S U P E R I O R

WHIPPET 6 SEDAN
down payment only

$soo
Balantt'in 12ta^monthlypaymenti. Linemeiudet 
Coach, Ceuptj Sedan, Roadster, Commerciat 
Chassis, A ll W tllys-Onitr^ndpricesf.o. b. Toledo, 

Ohio, said specifications su^ect to change 
vnthout notice.

• V

F O U R S  A N D  J S l X E S
»■ \' %
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Here’s Chef
Never Fed A King!

Anthony De Luca Has Had 
P l e n t y  of Experience,

f
However, in His Travels 
As a Culinary Expert; 
Worked for Year in West 
Point Kitchen,

La . . . dies and gen . . .  tie 
. . . men, in this corner we have 
the ninth wonder of the world . . . 
a chef. His two claims to distinc
tion and to having his name pre
served for posterity are . . . Never 
in his career has he cooked for 
kings or queens or for any member 
of a royal family . ■ • and he never
wears a chef cap . . .

Step right up folks and get ac
quainted with Anthony DeLuca.
He was found by the interviewer 
in the kitchen of the Cofiee Shop, 
Manchester’s newest eating estab
lishment. He stood amid a helter- 
skelter of pots and pans, breaking 
an egg into a skillet. Waitresses 
hovered about. The ice man yell
ed. Through it all Anthony re
mained complacent, smilingly of
fering a box for a seat.

After the writer had distributed 
his weary body comfortably 
Anthony began to talk in snatches 
made necessary by the continuous 
interruptions of waitresses calling 
“ One on toast’ ’ or something of 
the kind.

Joined Army
Born in Italy, home of good 

cooks and better wine. Anthony 
DeLuca came to this country at 
the age of seven. Grammar school 
in New York City claimed him un
til he was fifteen when he decided 
it was about time he saw some
thing of life. So he joined the 
Army.

There was some doubt as to his 
being of age. At the Town Hall 
the clerk told him the records 
showed he was but fifteen years

“ Say I oughta know how old i 
am,”  responded Anthony, "and I’m 
eighteen.’ ’

This declaration evidently con
vinced the clerk as he said no 
more. As the recruiting officer and 
Anthony were leaving the building 
the latter said. “ Imagine that guy 
thinking I don’t know how old I 

»»EDI,
“ He must be crazy,’ ’ was the of

ficers reply, “ Come on. I’ll get 
you in the Army.” And he did.

He’s Short
DeLuca’s enlistment is all the 

more surprising when one con
siders that he is now, at the age of 
26. only a little over five feet tall. 
While we’re at it we might as well 
add a little more to the description. 
He has cold black hair, parted in 
the middle. Heavy set. Wears a 
pair of sailor pants and an apron 
while at work. No shirt! His 
skin is deeply tanned.

“ The officers always smiled 
when I told them I was of age,” 
said DeLuca with a smile of his 
own, “ but they never said any
thing. I knocked about various 
camps for fourteen months then I 
received my discharge.” •

From then on he roamed about 
doing odd jobs. For awhile he 
learned type setting at the Herald 
plant but the wanderlust again 
crept into his blood and he soon 
struck out for other climes ending 
un in Philadelphia. Here a sign 
“ Bakers Assistant Wanted” started 
him on his life as a pastry cook 
and chef.

Ship’s Chef
A year later he obtained work at 

West Point Military Academy. This 
was in 1923. He stayed there a 
year. Then shipped as conk aboard 
a vessel bound for Cuba. Last 
winter he again took work at the 
Academy, this time for six months. 
His observations while there 
should prove interesting.

“ There are 1300 cadets at West 
Point. Fifteen people a~c required 
in the kitchen to prepare meals. 
The cadets arise at 6 o’clock with 
breakfast a half hour later. A 
typical day’s menu would he: 
breakfast, sausage, orange juice, 
cereal and coffee; dinner or lunch, 
veal roast, fresh vegetables, coffee 
and tea: supper, steak potatoes, 
fruits, coffee and tea.

“ Discipline is the main point 
stressed. When a cadet breaks a 
rule he must go on guard duty. 
"Walking the Erie” it is called. 
"Red” Cagle the famous football 
star was a habitual offender. When 
on leave he would return late to 
:he barracks. His periods of 
guard duty were sometimes as 
'ong as 21 hours at a stretch. But 
(or all that he was tremendously 
ropular and never a bit high ton
ed.”

“ High toned? Were some of 
ihe cadets that way?” j:he inter- 
riewer asked.

“ Oh yes. many of them put on 
lirs but believe it or not they were 
not of the wealthy class. The mil
lionaires sons, of which there were 
3ve or more when I was there, 
were real gentlemen and would 
sneak to the employees with no 
show of superiority.”

Plebe’s Life
“ The plebes or first year men 

aave a hard time at the Academy. 
And I am not speaking of the haz
ing end. They are not allowed to 
leave the Post the first year. Diir- 
ng the summer the plebes drill, 
Irill, drill, morning, noon and 
light so that they will be in shape 
!or the magnificent dress parades 
leld in the fall.

"During their second year they 
fo on long hikes and camping 
irips. "Vacations are not given un- 
il the third year when the plebes 
‘graduate”  into upperclassmen. 
Vith it comes the long awaited 
srivilege of hazing the first year 
nen. And what a privilege it is

They Made An Art o f Hazing
At West Point At One 'Time

Hazing at college is a finished art according to An
thony DeLuca whose story appears on this page todaj 
and who in his year and a half as a cook at West Point 
Military Academy has seen many of the tortures inflicted 
on the plebes by upper-classmen.

“ In years gone by,” said DeLuca, “ when upper-class
men wished their water glasses refilled during meals 
they would bang them on the table. If the plebes did 
not jump immediately and fill them the glasses were 
thrown at them regardless if  the plebes were looking or 
not. This practice was stopped when a cadet was cut 
by broken glass.

“ Now at meals the waiters bring in meat, place it be
fore the plebes who cut into small, eatable pieces. Then 
the waiters take it to the upper-classmen who pick out 
the choice cuts.

“ All through the meal the plebes rtiust sit on the 
edge of their chairs, head up, back straight, chest out 
with not a flicker of a smile on their faces. When an 
officer calls “ Chest out!” and in his opinion the hapless 
cadet did not execute the command quick enough the lat
ter can be sure of having part of his meal withheld. All 
the plebes must wait until the upper-classmen have eat
en their fill, then if there is anything left they eat, if 
not..........

“ I have seen many a ‘Mr. Dumbjohn’ (the Upper
classmen’s appellation fo r  a plebe) leave the table with
out eating a morsel,”  added DeLuca.

Hopes to Stimplate Scienti
fic Progress of Generation 
Through His Tests.

■Jew

EDUCATOR FAVORS 
OPEN UMPERIAUSM

and how they take advantage of 
it!”

Saw “W est Point” Made
"West Point,”  the film starring 

William Haines and Joan Craw
ford was made while I was at the 
academy. Haines is a jolly fellow 
as full of the “ 0 Harry” off the 
screen as on. He was nearly as 
popular as Joan Crawford.

“ The company took ‘shots’ of 
the dining hall while the cadets 
were- eating but they must have 
cut out the scenes later because 
they did not appear when I saw 
the picture.”

Lost Finger
I DeLuca reached for a loaf of 
bread as a call for toast echoed 

! through the small kitchen and the 
writer noticed that the index finger 
of his left hand was missing.

Inquiry disclosed that he had 
been working on a bread molding 
machine at the Academy. Some
thing went.wrong with the gears 
as hf was cleaning the machine. 
His finger was taken off at the 
first joint.

But a year of quiet living at 
West Point was enough for the 
young pastry cook and chef. The 
urge to see life, first heard in his 
youth, took hold of him again. He 
shipped on the next boat for Cuba, 
the trip taking ten weeks.

“ I was sorry it was not longer,” 
DeLuca admitted. “ On a ship you 
have just so much to do. When 
you’re finished you take it easy.”

Returning to New York he work
ed up and down the country going 
as far west as Texas where he was 
in the Army as cook. '

“ Then I came East and cooked 
tor the Howitzer company during 
their annual encampment at Nian-

No Chef Gap for Him

Anthony DeLuca

tic. This year I was head cook 
there. On one Sunday we prepar
ed 40 pfes and roasted one hun
dred pounds of lamb to take care 
of the crowd of 300 visitors.” 

“ Who would you prefer to cook 
for, the Howitzer Company or the 
cadets at West Point?” the writer 
asked.

"Oh fpr the West Point Cadets.” 
“ Why is that?” ,
“ Well they can’t kick about the 

food.” .

WAPPING COLUMBIA
Mrs. Fred Drake of Buckland 

Road has been ill at her home 
since last Saturday.

There was quite a company of the 
Knights of Pythias who had a card 
party last Wednesday evening at 
Hill’s Grove. The cormutree in
cluded Oscar D. Strong, Gustave 
Magnuson and David .Armstrong. 
They decided to hold anoUier card 
party at the same place on next 
Wednesday evening. These parties 
are open to the public.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Collins 
and family will leave ae.a Satur
day for a weeks visit witn Mrs. 
Collins’ parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Wal
ter Barnes of Colrain, .Mass. While 
there they will attend tae Barnes 
family reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Famache of 
Buckland Road, have had as their 
guests for a few days this week. 
Miss Durant and Mr. O. Cornell 
both from Holyoke, Mass.

Mrs. Walden V. Collins is spend
ing a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. Homer Lane of Pleasant Val
ley.

There will be a church service at 
the Federated church next Sunday 
morning at 10:45 D. ’3. T., also a 
sessidn of the Sunday school which 
follows the morning service. This 
will be the last service In the 
church until September 1. A three 
weeks vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. John Driscoll and 
Miss Kate Murdock are at Mrs. 
Jo'nn Burnham’s cottage at Bright
on Beach.

Miss Kathryn Bassen is spending 
the summer in Worthington, Mass.

REAL GLOBE TROTTER.

San Francisco.— Julius Brittle- 
bank is off on his tenth trip around 
the world. He Is a retired cotton' 
broker of Charleston, S. C., and his 
travels have enabled him to pick 
up a dozen different languages. The 
present trip will take about a year, 
he estimates, after which he will 
commence his eleventh journey 
around the world.

OLD GRUDGE.

John Howell, pastor of the local 
church, was married Wednesday 
afternoon to Miss Mildred Edwards, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
B. Edwards of Bloomsburg, Pa. 
The ceremony took place in the 
First Baptist church of Blooms
burg. ijr. and Mrs. Howell -■will 
come directly to Columbia, and Mr. 
Howell will occupy the pulpit on 
Sunday. They are then planning 
to, go to Vermont for the remainder 
of August and on their return will 
occupy the parsonage, which has 
been put in readiness by the Ladies 
Aid Society of the church.

Mrs. Newton Failor and three 
children of Monclair, N. Y. have 
been spending a month at the lake, 
left Wednesday.

Mrs. Jessie Oakley and Miss 
Martha Ink of Toledo, Ohio, have 
returned after spending a short 
time at Overlook.

The Misses Edna and Ella Hed- 
den of Orange, N. J., are at Over
look, guests of Miss Katherine Ink.

The Misses Phoebe and Georgette 
Kemp and Miss Emily Ten Eyke of 
New York are at the home of Miss 
Alice Clarke, where they will re
main several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunt and 
family spent Thursday at Watch 
Hill.

Columbia and vicinity was visit
ed by a severe shower Thursday 
just at night. Showers seemed to 
lay all around, and the lightning 
was very pharp. A downpour of 
rain lasted for an hour, with hail 
stones as large as marbles. This 
is the most rain for this section for 
a long time and will do much to
wards relieving the serious condi
tions which prevail due to the long 
drouth.

By GENE COHN
East Orange, N. J., Aug. 3. — 

Thomas Alva Edison’s “ strangest 
experiment” is likely to wind up 
with the selection of an all-Ameri
can star scientific man.

In bringing 49 lads from every 
secfoc of America to the court
yard of his world famous labora
tory, the aged inventor has car
ried Lis zest for experimentation 
beyond its walls and into life it
self.

There is a far larger purpose be
hind his selection of a protege 
thai the widely acclaimed state
ment that he was seeking a “ s ic- 
cessor” to his inventive genius. 
The fact is, according to those 
close to Edison, that an heir-ap
parent is to be found in his own 
family Arthur Edisom who is 
but 27, is to be found daily in the 
Edison laboratories here— and do
ing very nicely, thank you, though 
modesty and general secrecy cur
tain the exact nature of his ac
tivities. Furthermore, Mrs. Arthur 
Edison — whom young Edison 
wooed and won in college— is also 
to be found in the laboratories, 
perhaps the only woman ever to 
have this distinction;

They Have to Make Good
Charies, an older son, is the 

business director and Thomas, Jr., 
the eldest, is not without inven
tive ability. However, such is the 
operation of. the Edison plant 
that members of the family get 
no special distinction over others 
with promise. They are given jobs 
and have to make good, like any 
Vorker.

Edison’s idea, then, in choos
ing , one outstanding youth from 
a national group began with his 
inexhaustible Interest in expcrl- 
meut. He is, of course, greatly 
interested in what will happen to 
fne ■ chosen youth under the un
usual opportunities afford^.

For years, also, Edison has pon
dered ways and mean of inject
ing a greater competitive and 
sporting spirit into the study 
rooms and research departments 
of the universities. The colleges 
turn out their marathon runners 
and football heroes— and there is 
much whoop-de-do about it. But 
there has been extraordinarily lit
tle excitement about scholastic 
merit. By making precocity a 
sort of national Interest in the out
come Edison believes a definite 
stimulus will be given to inventive 
and progressive youngsters.

At any rate he is willing to 
make the experiment.

Hopes to Encourage Them
He expects 4 8 of the 49 who 

made the pilgrimage to his New 
Jersey headquarters to return, 
not defeated candidates in a con
test, but inspired and encouraged 
leaders who will whip their fel
lows into awakened interest.

It is not likely, then, that the 
Edison selections » will cease with 
this particular contest, it will, 
in all probability, become an an
nual event "and be considered a 
sort of world-series of the class
rooms.

Nor did the shrewd inventor’s 
experimental interest end there. 
He has, in a way, taken a cross 
section of some of the cream of 
America’-s youth and has at hand 
statistics which are extremely in
teresting— at least to him and his 
fellow judges. These statistics do 
not end with the reaction of the

COLUMBUS LEAVES SP^MN
On August 3, 1492, Christopher 

Columbus sailed from Palos, Spain, 
on his memorable voyage with the 
three tiny vesseis-^the ■ Santa 
Maria, the Pinta and the Nina.

Provisioned for a year and-with 
90 mariners aboard, the h.ee.t pro
ceeded to the Canary Islands where 
the rig of the Pinta was altered. 
Repairs were completed and the 
expedition left the Canary Islands 
September 6.

From the parallel of about 30’ N. 
nearly to the equator there is a 
zone of perpetual winds— namely, 
the northeast trade winds— always 
moving in the same direction, so 
that the ships of Columbus were 
steadily carried to their destina
tion by a law of nature.

Day after day passed and the 
crew became mutinous, but on Oc
tober 11, about 10 p. m., Columbus 
saw a light. At 2 the next- morning, 
land was distinctly seen. The 
Island, called by Columbus San 
Salvador, has now been ascertained 
to be Watling Island, one of the 
Bahamas.

After discovering several smaller 
islands, the fleet came in sight of 
Cuba October 27. Crossing the 
channel between Cuba and Haiti, 
they anchored in the harbor of St. 
Nicholas Mole December 4. The 
Santa Maria was wrecked shortly 
after and'lt was necessary to leave 
a small colony on the island when 
Columbus began the return voyage 
on January 3, 1493.

Prof. Priestly Urges Same 
Policy T o w a r d  Latin 
America as in Porto Rico.

"Williamstpwn, Mass., Aug. 3, —  
Discussion of United States im
perialism in South America and an 
outline of the Mexican situation 
were the dominating features of 
the round table and general confer
ence discussions today at the In
stitute of Politics.

Though meeting with some op
position, the opinion was strongly 
set forth that in both South Amer
ica and Mexico the United States 
must take a strong hand if these 
various countries are ever, to be
come economically independent.

Professor Herbert I. Priestly 
launched his round-table discussion 
on “ The Interests of United States 
Citizens in Latin America” , by char
acterizing “ our imperialism as 
apologetic, self-exculpating and 
hesitant”  and advocated a bold 
stand in favor of “ outspoken and 
frank imperialism.” He pointed out 
the beneficient results in Porto 
Rico as a splendid example of the 
United States Intervention.

Lectures Mexico.
In the conference on Mexico, But

ler Sherwell, formerly in ch&rge of 
the Latin American section of the

Department ,of Commerce, again 
emphasized the necessity of Mexico 
having a favorable attitude toward 
foreign capital as the only way to 
save herself from financial ruin. 
Sherwell pointed out that since the 
war Mexico has degenerated in 
every way by having a smaller pop
ulation, smaller productive capacity, 
more illiteracy, poorer health con
ditions and an overwhelming debt 
of one billion dollars which has 
been regularly In default for eighty 
out of the 115 years of existence of 
the national debt.

Cburch-State Row.
He stated further that the only 

tangible result of the church-state 
controversy had been that it had 
produced three years of violence 
and bitterness which the country 
could ill afford and made it more 
necessary than ever, in view of the 
fact that most of the taxes in Mex
ico are paid by foreigners, that Mex
ico encourage and welcome the en
trance of foreign capital into all her 
industries that she may thereby 
be aided to pay her debts and re
habilitate herself.

But- he forsook 'm b
which, the old m en ^^ve him, Aid 
took peanseI~wfHi the yonnig men 
that were brought .-̂ ap with him, 
that stood before him,— IL Chron
icles 1 0 :8 .

SEND A DOZEN.

/ Nature is full of freaksj , and 
now puts an _ old head on'yomig 
shoulders, and then a young h ari 
beating under four-score , yearj^— 
Emerson.

London.— Probably the most 
valuable flower seed pod in the 
world was recently on display at the 
Chelsea Flower show. A single 
flower sprang from one of the seeds 
sold for more than |1500 and oth
ers sold for $1000. It is estimated 
that the entire pod with seed is 
worth $150,000. The pod is the 
fertilizatiorl of a rare orchid, the 
Miltonia Armstrangii. •

Brake testing machine. Have 
your brakes relined or adjusted at 
Campbell’s Filling Station.-^Adv.

Manchester 
Monumental Co. i
Monuments of Every 

Description*
Lettering and Cleaning in 

All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop,
157 BisseU St., Phone 7fh l

Jkr £c9M0mioet Tran$p0fimH0n
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C fhe Sport Goupe

•X

nnouncLiiq
New Models

o /M f - C H E V R O L E T  S I X

San Francisco.— "When women 
fight they hold a grudge for a long 
time. Miss Florence Ezekiel re
cently renewed her suit for $20,000 
against Lorena Converse for In
juries she charged the latter had 
inflicted on her in a fist fight. The 
fight was staged two years ago.

Rescrtt: A place where you pay 
$15 a day to look through a win
dow at the rain-

UNUSUAL CASE

New Orleans.—^̂ Walter Smith, 18, 
is serving a term of from 5 to 15 
years for-man slaughter of which he 
says he is not guilty as the man for 
whose supposed death he was sen
tenced'is still alive. Smith has 
viritten Attorhey General Percy 
Saint to intercede for him, saying 
he ik not guilty and is an orphan 
;child. ‘

various lads to the flood of trick 1 
questions fired at them. There | 
was a questionnaire that was > 
given more privately and inti-1 
rnately which has not received so r 
much notice. '

This questionnaire concerned 
the 49 lads themselves and their 
particular backgrounds. Finding 
in his own life that he could work 
long hours, with but a few hours 
for sleep he has noted attitudes 
toward sleep.

Edison seems particularly in
terested in the nation’s teeth. He 
also inquired extensively into 
forms of recreation, dietary hab
its and extent of interest in home 
laborai^orial work.

In spite of all that has been 
said about the post-war youth and 
his recklessness and disillusion
ment, Edison has a tremendous 
faith in a basic Idealism which 
can be fostered and encouraged.

He has taken quite a bit of data 
on what the average youth of to
day considers a handicap, and how 
he hopes to overcome the handi
caps.

Far-Re.aching Effect
There are many more items In 

the possession of the veteran in
quisitor which hav,e not been re
vealed— nor has it been divulged 
what he Intends to do with it. But 
there Is a strong likelihood that 
the report of each youth will find 
its way back to people of . import
ance in the states from which the 
lad comes and that others on the 
board of judges will find the sta
tistics of importance in relation- 
shin to university work.

For, as they will tell you here, 
it is difficult to figure just where 
an Edison experiment, will end—- 
and this “ strangest e:;periment,” 
as some call it, may be heard from 
many years hence and come to 
affect hundreds of scientific lives.

Broadening the appeal o f a line 
o f  cars ■which has already won 
over 950,000 buyers since January 
1st, Che'vrolet presents two dis
tinguished new enclosed models 
o f  the Qaevro\et Six—the Imperial 
Sedan and the Sport Coupe. W ith 
beautiful new Bodies by Fisher 
available in a variety o f  striking 
color combinations and with nu
merous advanced convenience fea
tures—these new models provide, 
in abundant measure, thoc^ ele
ments o f distinction ordinarily 
associated with more expensive 
automobiles.

W hen you examine the new Im
perial Sedan and Sport Coupe,

you 'will be impressed by their 
indi-viduality and completeness. 
But you cannot fully realize what 
an achievement they represent 
until you get behind the wheel 
and drive! For here are all the 
qualities o f six-cylinder smooth* 
ness, pow er and acceleration 
which Chevrolet alone provides 
in the price range of the four—com
bined with economy o f better than 
twenty miles to the gallon  o f  
gasoline!

Come in today. Learn for yourself 
the new standards o f quality and 
luxury that Che’vrolet has made 
available in six-cylinder cars— 
at prices within the reach o f  all!

LOGICAL

,, EXAMINEiR: What would you 
do if Aldrowped-Biian were brought 
to yoiii? ' V

CANDiPATp: Bury him.— Na
gels LustlSe Wielt, Berlin.

GARAGE FORSDOGS

London —  The latest fad for 
Milady in dear old Lunnon is a 
dog garage. When the stylish 
matron wants to go shopping with 
her dog, she takes him to a 
canine club. A uniformed attend
ant takes the animal, places it in a 
stall and watches over it like a 
hawk all day,- feeding it regularly 
and pacifying it if it longs for its 
mistress. The club is not exclusive 
— mongrels are housed right In 
with bluebloods. *

‘The Roadster,152 5; The Phaeton. $525; The Coape. $595; The Coach. $595; The Sport Coape,$645% 
The Sedan. $67 5iThe Imperial Sedan, $69 5;The Sedan Delivery, $ 59 5;The Light Delivery Chassis, $400; 
T h e lH T o o  Chassis, $54 5; The iH  Ton Chassis with Cab, $6 SO. All prices f.o .b . factory. nipt,Miclu

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price in considering antomohile valnesj 
Chevrolet’s delivered prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financings

MACKLEY CHEVROLET CO.

Cl£
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Announcing The
Park Exhibition

NEW EXHIBITION HOME 
IS WELL UNDER WAY

Owner and Developer Rob
ert i. Sfflilb and The Her- 

' aid Combine Again to Pre
s e n  I to Townspeople 
1929 Model.

People ot Manchester and vicini
ty will have the opportunity of 
Inspecting another home again this 
year sponsored by Robert J. Smith 
owner and developer of Elizabeth 
Park and aiso by the Manchester 

_^Evgnlng Herald.
\ This year’s house .will be known 
, the Herald-Eiizabeth Park Ex- 
'.diibitiop Home and is located on 
ilenry Street Extension. It Is the 
house now under construction at 

-the top of the street on the right, 
j^ornse Brothers are the general 
i^ontractors for the house. It is in 

the Dutch-Colonial style.
Fast progress is being made in 

building it. It was only staked out 
a short .time ago and at this time 
it is framed, the roof is on and 
the exterior finish is being put on. 
It will contain six rooms and a sun 
perch and will be equipped with 
ail modern conveniences.

The foundation was poured by 
Paul Brandt, concrete contractor 
and the mason work is being done 
by Andrew Ansaldi and Co. Paul 
Donze bolds the contract for the 
electrical work. Qulsh & -Waddell 
will do the plumbing and heating 
and The Hotchkiss Brothers Com
pany of Hartford and Torrington 
will furnish the interior trim. The 
’ umber is being furnished by the 
W. G. Glenney Co. Contracts for 
other work wilt, be announced as 
econ as they are let.

When completed the house will 
b'3 furnished by Watkins Bros. Inc. 
Kemp’s Inc., will exhibit the new 
Victor radio; M. H. Strickland 
will exhibit a General Electric 
Refrigerator, a Graybar washing 

.jipachine and an oit burner. There 
will also be other firms in town ex
hibiting their products and they

bltlon Home is one of the finest 
and sigbtliest In town. It Is on a 
high knoll that gives one a splen
did view of the entire Connecticut 
river valley from Springfield to a 
point well south of Hartford.

Elizabeth Park in which the 
house is located has seen a very 
rapid growth in the year that has 
passed since the opening of last 
year's Model Home. At present 
there are over twelve bouses built 
in the tract and foundations are 
under way on four more.

THE PORCH HAS BECOME 
OUTDOOR UVING ROOM

The day of the narrow p o r ^  
with a line of stiff chairs is past. 
Today, we spend as much care in 
the furnishing of the outdoor liv
ing room, whether it be porch, log
gia, terrace or lawn, as we do on 
any indoor room. And rightly so. 
Comfort is Just as Important on a 
torrid summer day as in the dead 
of winter. It is a different kind of 
comfort, to be sure. It seeks cool
ness above all things, but It does 
not ignore soft cushions, ar; 
chairs that invite relaxation, swings 
in which to drowse, tables handy 
for books, ashtray and such. And 
color is a vastly more important 
factor than the era of stiff, weath
er-beater porch furniture ever 
dreamed about.

The smartest furniture for 
porches this summer is the new 
stick reed in modernistic designs. 
It is 80 well built, so thoroughly 
comfortable and so good looking 
that you can use It in the sunroom 
the year around, and can even 
have an occasional piece or two in 
the Informal living room, bedroom, 
or den; Men revel In big arm chairs 
like the luxurious one below.

The peacock or hourglass chair 
has long been a favorite, .more for 
Its graceful appearance than for its 
comfort, because It really is not as 
comfortable as the lounging chairs. 
One peacock chair, or perhaps a 
pair of them, gives a porch quite 
an air of sophistication.

Another new fashion for out
doors is iron furniture. There are 

-will be announced as soon as pos-'sllm, airy chairs with spring backs
jsible.

The location of this year’s Exhl-
and seats, tables with umbrellas as 
through the center where you can

'' ' ' '  ' <V'  ̂ \
.'\l

NEW VICTOR RADIO 
SENSATIONAL SET

On Demonstration Now at 
Kemp’s h e .— Has Been 
Long Under Development

The 1929 Herald-Eiizabeth Park Exhibition Home

serve tea or luncheon, low coffee 
tables, plant stands, smoking 
stands and other small pieces 
painted in bright colors to make 
them rust-proof.

BE'TTY IN MOVIES, TOO

Betty Nuthall, British net star 
who is in this country now for 
tournament play, entered the mov
ies when her father died and earn
ed $250,01)0 to' fortify the family 
exchequer. She did not lose hor 
status as an amateur.

GREASY WATER.

After you have served steak, 
ham or other greasy foods, use a 
little ammonia in the dishwater.

BREAKFAST FOODS.

For the family th.at like hot 
breakfast foods on hot days, serve 
chilled fruit first for balance.

Most of the bacon imported Into 
England comes from Denmark, 
with the Irish Free State and Can
ada next on the list.

O E M D N S n U I I O N S . f  
A U L  W E E K /.,^

M i c r o * S y n c l i r o i i o u s

cttnvRadio
Conaole R-32

$155
Less Tubes

For 3 0  years 
Fve stood for the best in mosic
N O W  I H A V E  T W O  J O B E

b u t in mnste 
ib e finest in raxlio

.

7  V i c t o r  F e a t n r e s '
W M iero-Bynehronons bal- 

«nce: Condenacra antomat • 
eally harmonized. Iiutaat, 
fulUvUum toning.
I m p ro v e d  V ic to r  d r e o i t . . .  
•e n s id v e , s e le c ttv e .
P n a h -p n ll a m p lif ic a t io n .  
T w o  n e w  R C A  p o w e r B a d io *  
tro n a  2 4 5 .

M a r r e lo iu  n e w  e le c t r o ^  
^  d y n a m ie  re p ro d n e e r .
C ,  T h r e e  d is t in e t  u n i t * — a l l  
^  in te re h a n g e a h le .

ThenewElectrolat unparal
leled electrical reprodatso 
tion o f recorded mn8i&
EnioWleieeinpectedbineta.

Ye8,wehave it! Micro- 
Bjnehronous radio!
The greatest achieve
ment in radio faistor}

A child can tone it. Tone quality is pei/ectJ

"Whether you have a radio or not, just see 
an<̂  hear the new Victor instruments. The 
most beantifial, compact cahinets ever 
built by the famous Victor craftsmen.

Our unusual small payment plan will put 
Victor-Radio into your home at once.

We never lose interest in 
our customers.

Victor-Radio- 
Electrola R-45 Only $275

L e^  Tubes

Come in Now!

KEMPS, Inc.
IT*

Victor Radio to be Displayed in Herald Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home.

■ ■  '

Theaters
i L

“ STUDIO MURDER 
MYSTERY”  AT STATE

All-Talking Thriller Here 
Days Starting Sunday.

A vague glimpse of life behind 
the scenes of Hollywood— the 
“ home” of the motion picture— cau 
now be seen and heard for the first 
time in “ The Studio Murder Mys
tery,” Paramount’s powerful melo
dramatic all talking picture, which 
comes to the State theater tomor
row for a special three days en
gagement.

“ The Studio Murder Mystery” Is 
one of the most unusual and fas
cinating film productions of the 
current season. Although the story 
really has to do with the brutal 
murder of one of Hollywood’s most 
prominent screen idols, the back
ground, however, is genuinely typi
cal of Hollywood flavor. The beau
tiful sets, the grinding of cameras, 
and the movements of stars in their 
various roles have also been 
brought out in a most lavish man
ner.

Appearing in the stellar roles in 
this 100 per cent talkie are Warner 
Gland and Doris Hill. The support
ing cast includes Frederic Marsh, 
Dane Chandler, Florence Eldridge, 
Chester Conklin, Guy Oliver and 
Neil Hamilton. Frank Tuttle di
rected.

Two selected acts of Vitaphone 
Vaudeville, a news reel and the 
usual side-splitting comedy will 
complete the bill.

The management wishes to an
nounce the coming in the near fu
ture of Warner Brothers new 
Vitaphone special, “ On With the 
Show.”

HARTFORD GAMES

M’DONALD MAKES 
REPORT ON HALF 

YEAR’S PROGRESS

A t H artford :—
PONIB9 9. SENATORS 5

Springfield
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Sewell, ss .................  5 1 2 3 5 1
Gleason, 2b ...............  5 0 0 3 1 t
D ougherty, r f .........  4 2 1 1 1 0
F itzgerald , If ...........  4 1 1 5 0 0
Dressen, 3b .............  4 1 2 1 2 0
Bowm an, lb  .............  5 1 3 7 1 0
Burns, c f  ...................  5 2 3 0 0 0
D ltry. c ...................... 4 1 2 7 0 0
B loom er, p ...............  2 0 0 0 1  0

38 9 14 27 11 2
H artford

A B. R  H. PO. A. E.
Corrella, 3b ............. 6 0 0 1 2 0
W atson, If ...............  5 1 2 4 1 0
M artineck. lb  ......... B 2 2 6 2 1
Hohman, c f  .............  4 1 2 0 0 0
Roser, r f .................  5 0 3 2 0 0
B riscoe, ss ...............  4 0 0 6 2 0
Grab, 2b .................... 3 0 1 4 4 0
Norton, c ...................  4 0 0 4 0 1
W oodm an, p ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, p .................... 0 O.O- 0 0 0
Cannon, p .................  2 0 0 0 0 0
Smith. X  .....................  0 0 0 0 O 'O
W ingfield, X X  ...........0 1 0 0 0 0

38 5 10 27 11 2
RunS' batted In: Bow m an 2. Burns. 

D ougherty, Dressen, Hohman, R oser. 
Groh 2, W atson : tw o base hits. Burns, 
W atson ; three base hits. Burns.

Kornse Brothers
44 Fairview St. Tel. 7129, South Manchester

General Contractors
for the

Herald-Eiizabeth Park 
Exhibition Home

V

Builders of Homes, Modem, Convenient 
and Comfortable

During the first six months of 
1929, the Connecticut highway de
partment completed the building of 
slightly more than 115 miles of 
new pavement on various sections 
of the state highway system,, ac
cording to an informal report is
sued today by Highway Commis
sioner John A . MacDonald. Com
missioner MacDonald also reported 
that on July 1, the opening of the 
new state fiscal year, the highway 
department had under contract 95 
miles of state aid road improve
ment in 42 towns.

The highway program completed 
during the first half of 
1929 by no means approximates in 
size that of 1928, since the latter 
year witnessed the most stupendous 
amount of highway y/ork in Con
necticut history. The contracts clos
ed during the \first six months of 
1929 do equal, however, the 
amount of work, completed during 
the average six months period of 
any normal year.

By far the larger portion of the 
115 miles of road finished in the 
first half of the year consisted of 
reinforced concrete pavement which 
totaled 60.81 miles in length. 
Waterbound macadam pavement 
was laid upon 42.88 miles of high
way and bituminous macadam upou 
10.53 miles. A short stretch of bi
tuminous concrete and one of 
gravel was also completed.

In addition to the work done upon 
the highways, there was finished 
by the department during the first 
half year the construction of eight 
new bridges, 'spanning streams In 
various parts of the state. • Con
siderable progress was made by the 
landscaping department during the 
period in beautifying the highways 
by tree and shrub planting, trim
ming, pruning, etc, ■ .j

PAUL BRANDT
Concrete Construction Contractor

26 Ashworth St., Tel. 8291, South Manchester

*‘A  house is only as sound as its foundation.”  
Estimates cheerfully furnished on all types of work.
Foundation for Herald-Eiizabeth Park Exhibition Home 

Poured By Us.

ANDREW ANSALDI & CO.
Mason Contractors

145 West Center St., Tel. 7073, South Manchester

Mason work of lasting durability and enduring beauty 
exemplified by us at the Herald-Eiizabeth Park Exhibi
tion Home.

PAUL DONZE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

153 West Center St., TeL 3512, South Manchester

Modem and Up-to-Date Wiring 
and Fixtures.

Featured by us at The Herald-Eiizabeth Park Ex* 
hibition Home.

beautifully matched veneers. J 
Visitors are welcome at Kemp’s, 

lo c .,; where this, hew Victor Radio' 
may he. open and heard. Kemp’s, 
Inc., Will also show this aew Radio, 
in the Exhibition Home, being 
erected by the Herald.

An airplane struck a steam roller 
the other day at Roosbvelt Field. 
One of these days an airplane is 
going to collide with’ a submarine 
and that will be news.

B R E A K F A S T  T R A V 8 .

Since hot daya are hard on 
nerves, guests may be served them 
in their rooms. Attractive colored 
tin trays are cute, a flower adds 
much' too. . ,

LONG GLOVES

Long gloves are imperative for 
formal evening wear this falL The 
correct models are pull-ons, of soft 
suede In creamy white.

The new Victor Radio, a devel
opment entirely that of the Victor 
Company, is now on the market, 
and is being showfi and demon
strated at Kemp’s, Inc., local deal
ers in music.

For several years the Victor 
Company has been developing this 
radio, and were determined not to 
place it on the market until it sur
passed anything in radio. Many 
new features, heretofore unknown 
In the radio world, have been de
veloped In the making of the Vic
tor Radio,- and these featurea are 
what makes It the most,wonderful 
radio that is on the market.

Victor Radio Is micro-synchron
ous, and this is an exclusive Victor 
feature. When the tuning knob is 
adjusted to any particular fre
quency In. kilocycles, all of the con
densers kre micro-synchronized, 
and brought Into exact resonance 
precisely at the correct, wave fre
quency. Moreovei;, wheti you dial, 
say, 50 or any other frequency on 
exactly what you get. Two new 
the Vletor tuning, scale, that’s 
C. A. No. 2'45 Radlotrons are used, 
these giving added power, and as
suring the operator of economy In 
operation. The Super-Autdmatlc, 
Full-vlsloh tuning scaler makes It 
easy for k child to operate the' Vic
tor Radio,

One of the most Important fea
tures of the new Victor Radio,. Is 
the Victor Electro-Dynamic Repro
ducer or Speaker. . instead of 
paper, laminated cloth, specially 
treated and metallized. Is uded for 
the cone and closed center construc
tion. Most wonderful results are 
obtained through, thla Speaker, and 
the tone Is such, that one realizes 
they are listening to something en
tirely new In. Radio, Beautiful 
cabinets, characterizing Victor 
quality as usual, is another fea
ture, which will appeal to every 
one. These are walnut finished 
with bird’s-eye maple panel, with

T H E  T R I M
For the

Herald-Eiizabeth Park Exhibition Home
Furnished by

T h e  H o t c h k i s s  B r o t h e r s  C o .
Interior Finish Doors Windows

Cabinet Work
156 Woodland St» Hartford, Tel. 2-2992

Furnishings
to fit the

MODEL HOME
Fu r n is h in g s  should fit the home, in fur

nishing and decorating Model Homes our dec
orating staff carefully considers the type and 

cost o f each when selecting its furnishings— p̂re
tentious things for the large home—cozy furnish
ings for the small one. When furnishing the 
Herald-Eiizabeth Park Exhibition Home, our deco
rators will take in account its size, type and cost.

WATKINS BROTHERS
64 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

A
Modern-^

Home
Features

Economical 
Let Us 
Hxplain

G. H.
An-Sted

Rehdgdrators

Automafie 
Let Us 

Demmistrate

Beat By 
Teat

Two Speed GRAYBAR
CIXITHES WASHER

A LOWER COST OF OPERATION
Protected Porcelain Tank. Automatic Wringer.

N o Oiling
See It at The Herald-Eiizabeth Park Home.

For
Better Home 

Heating 
Quiet

Comfort
at

Low Cost 
Operation

BtabeaHfeUua UUthe SDPERtSAFB * CLEAN 
NOISELESS * AtrrOMA'nc . LOW PEICBD

X L .  B U R N E R
P O I ^  B E T T E R .  H O M E  H E A . T I N O

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 Main . Street?■

mmm ti'ii.Rim j mii i it imi
-iti-Jf'''-t-



Homes M akes M anchester A
BATHROOM CHANGE
IN HOME GREATEST

---------- /

No Room in House Shows 
Old Fashioned Spirit Any 
More Than It.

There are few parts of a house 
that have changed so greatly In the 
past few years as the bathroom. In 
fixtures and ariangement. In dec
orations and accessories, its modern 
form is in such contrast to its for
mer aspect that anything less, how
ever well equipped, gives to a house 
an old-fashioned flavor that has its 
effect on value and on ready sale. 
For this reason if for no other, a 
house owner careful of his property 
will find every advantage In mod
ernizing his bathroom, and will 
learn that the resulting increase in 
the value of the house will be far 
more than the cost of the change.

It is only now that we are bene
fiting from the scientific study that 
has been made of bathroom needs, 
and the resulting changes in the 
design and placing of the fixtures. 
Thus, while the bathroom of an 
earlier date had the same walls and 
floor as the rest of the house, with 
the fixtures set where the plumbers 
found it easiest to put them, a 
modern example gives the impres
sion of having been made and in
stalled in one piece. Its fixtures 
and equipment are in a definite and 
convenient relation to each other. 
Its moisture-proof walls and floor 
are so exposed that every part can 
be reached for easy cleaning, there 
is no waste space, and, in addition. 
It is as brilliant and colorful as 
the owner may desire. The differ
ence is indicated by the pride with 
which a visitor is now shown a 
room of which, under earlier condi
tions, the door would be kept care
fully closed.

In the bathroom of a modern 
house of moderate value the tub is 
so completely built in that it be
comes part of the walls and floor, 
and is supplemented by a shower, 
either on a wall at one end of the 
tub or in a stall of its own. The 
tank of the toilet is low and made 
of porcelain or enamel; the lava
tory has ample space around the 
bowl; the floor and walls are 
waterproofed, and, as a final touch

The full flavor of the Early 
American home is retained in the 
modern and livable house herewith 
illustrated.

It is designed for a -side hill lot 
and fits most admirably to such a 
location.

The corbeled overhang of the 
second story, the large chimney, 
the dovecotes, the characteristic 
"woodshed” treatment of the Liv
ing Porch whiph conne iS with the 
garage, and the low hung eves of 
the latter, <all have the true spirit 
of the Early American days.

The first story of the front is of 
brick whitewashed, in fact the en
tire exterior with the exception of 
the roof should be whitewashed 
with a tinted wash, very pale yel
low, green or blue. The roof 
should fie stained a weathered gray. 
The color scheme should be one of 
unity so as to form a pleasing foil 
for the planting and the natural 
surroundings.

The plan arrangement of this 
house is also worthy of study,

A cellar extends under the main 
portion of the house and provides

the laundry heater space, coal 
storage and such.

A large attic ^ Ith  a disappear 
ing ceiling stairway Is also provld' 
ed.

The house measures 84 feet,  ̂
inches across the front and should 
have a 100 foot lot.

Cost about 113,000
Complete working plana and 

specifications of this house may be 
otained for a nominal sum from the 
Building Editor. Refer to House 
A-186.

By R. C. Hunter and Bros. Arch
itects, New York. '

T m u i i
CLarPim

tnnigc
.  CLoTpnjce Tf Jlndersm^luniv I urira

Insurance 
Protects You 

From
Damage by Storm.

Let Uî  Write 
a Policy 
for You?

64.7 MAIN
__________  STREET_________CLmmKMmM.

TELEPHONE.

of modernity, are decorated with 
quite as much taste as the living- 
room or any other part of the 
house,

A bathroom that is to be modern
ized should be studied with this 
picture in mind, and also the 
thought that walls, floors, and fix
tures are not to be treated as sepa
rate things, but as parts of a com
plete whole.

Naturally, the best effect can be 
had with new and modern fixtures, 
and the entire equipment— tub, 
shower, toilet, and lavatory— can be 
had in good quality for about $150. 
It is possible to build in a tub .on 
legs by constructing a frame around 
it to be covered with metal lath for 
the reception of tiles or other fin
ish  ̂ However, because this would 
cost nearly as much as a new tub, 
it would hardly be worth while.

In planning a rearrangement of 
the fixtures, it should be remem
bered that the toil.et must be di
rectly above the wastepipe, or near
ly BO, and that to move it  will in
volve the moving of the wastepipe 
also. This will also be so expensive 
a matter that the toilet will prob
ably be left where it Is. The tub 
and lavatory, on the other hand, 
can be set where desired, for their 
wastepipes need so little slope that 
the depth of the floor beams will be 
sufficient.

It will usually be most conven
ient to set the tub In a corner, the 
end wall then becoming the support 
for the shower. Another arrange
ment that is effective is to place it 
in a recess, which may be in the 
wall or formed by building a linen 
closet at one end and a shower stall 
at the other.

In its earlier form a shower was

a masculine appliance, for as the 
nozzle was placed direcTly overhead. 
It could not be used without wet
ting the hair. As now designed, 
the nozzle projects from a side 
wall, and is small and easily adjust
able. When set so that the spray 
strikes no higher than the neck, the 
hair remains dry, and as it is thus 
practical for women, a modern 
bathroom is fitted with a shower as 
a matter of course. In its simplest 
form, the water is caught by the 
tub, around which curtains are 
drawn. A better arrangement Is to 
place it in a stall; a compartment 3 
feet or so square with.- waterproof 
walls. This should have a glass

door, for as the fire underwriters 
will not pass a llghL fixture in a 
shower stall, it will be the only 
means of illumination. In elaborate 
houses the door will be plate glass 
in a metal frame costing in the 
neighborhood of $200; a high-grade 
wood-frame door will be just as 
satisfactory if kept painted or var
nished.

An Important detail of a shower 
stall is the floor, which must be so 
tight that there cau be no leakage 
to ruin the decorations of the room 
below. To assure this, the market 
offers a one-piece pan of porcelain 
or enamel with a drain, to be oullt 
into a stall to form the floor. Stalls

cin also-be had of sheet steel with 
walls and floor welded Into one 
piece. With a .floor of tile <Jr com- 
pusitioh it is a measure of safety ;o 
install: beneath it a lead pan. that 
will catch any possible leakage and 
pass i t  off through a drain pipe. In 
large and expenslvs houses the prc- 
teclion of downstairs decor.itlons is 
considered so impoitant that a lead 
fc-n is placed under the en'ilrn fhoor 
of each bathroom.

There are many choices in the 
material for the floor; at a wide 
range jn price. If clay tiles are 
used, the finish floor ahd the sub
floor must be removed to permit 
the laying of a cenaent foundation 
between the beams, and the expense 
will be greater than for material 
that can beiaid directly on the. ex
isting floor. Composition or mastic 
floorings are laid on metal lath 
stapled to the finish floor, or if ad
ditional thickness is too great, to 
the subfloor; being a form of ce
ment that is mixed as it is used, the 
effect is an . unbroken surface. 
Linoleum, rubber, cork, an^im U ar 
materials are laid on building fait, 
which is cemented to the floor and 
to which they in turn are cemented, 
waterproof cement being used and 
heavy pressure applied to insure 
tight contact. It is always advis
able to join the form a baseboard 
and are curved at the angle for 
easy cleaning.

It has been the vogue for some 
years to finish the walls with clay 
tiles, which are carried to a height 
of 7, feet or so around the bathtub 
and as a 4-foot wainscot elsewhere. 
If this is wanted, the walls must be 
prepared with a base of cement on 
metal lath, which can be applied 1o 
the existing wall surface, the entire 
operation.calling for expert work
manship. The effect of tiling can 
be had at less cost with wallboard 
or plasterboard scored in file size, 
which is nailed in position. It can 
be had already enameled. A dilfef- 
ent but pleasing effect Is obtained 
with large sheets of opaque and col
ored material of the nature cf glass 
and made for the purpose. A sim 
pled and still less expensive finish 
is hard plaster, which may be given 
a rough or a smooth surface and 
tinted while being mixed.

There is becoming evident a re 
turn to papered walls for the 
bathroom, wltb or without a tile 
wainscot. This is in the fashion of 
a generation ago, with the differ 
ence that there is now a great .vari
ety of designs In wall papers that 
are waterproofed during manufac
ture. In former days the paper 
would be. loosened by the pteam and 
moisture of a bathroom, which is 
unlikely under modern conditions, 
for in addition, to Its waterproof 
quality the paper is given one or 
two coats of varnish after hanging. 
The walls and ceiling can thus meet 
the needs of the day In cdlor and 
brilliancy.

When one is planning the mod
ernizing of a bathrooni, there 
should also be In mind the possi
bility of adding another, for as

time goes on the house with two or 
more bathrooms Is at hjol incijeas- 
ing advantage over that i^ith ' but 
qnd. Even in a small house it need 
not be difficult to find a place for 
It, for th O o “ Pl®te equipment Is to 
be had in ^ c h  compact forms that 
it can be set in a space 4 feet 9 
Inches by 5 feet. Indeed, one of the 
striking points of modern bath
rooms is their small size. A recent 
inspection, of nearly one hundred 
planes for houses of from five to 
eight rooms, designed by well- 
kuown architects, showed that the 
great majority of their' oath'rooms 
were no larger than 6 feet by 7 
feet. Under this condition It will 
take but little expansion to convert 
a clothes closet Into a bathroom, or 
the space can be made by throwing 
together the corners of tivo ad
joining rooms by cutting away the 
)i?-all that separates them.

A bathroom can be installed at 
least expense when it is placed 
next to existing plumbing or in line 
with it, upstairs or down, for it can 
then utilize the same pipes. The 
wastepipe must be vertical, and the 
cost will be high if the new bath
room is so placed that It requires 
the installation of additional piping.

PROTECT
YOUR HOME

Constructed
of

%

#  <5-® 3 °

with
Aircraft
Explosion
Fire
Rent
Tornado . 
Cyclone

or
Windstorm

INSURANCE

Fayette B. Clarke
10 Depot Square 

Phone 3665

Theldeaim
D V L T m

0 _ _

Modernize Your Plumbing So
That It Will Be Convenient

m

Let us give you an estimate of what it 
will cost in your house including brass pip- 
ing. You will be surprised at how rea
sonably it can.be done and you wilTbe more 
surprised how much more convenient con
ditions will be. ,

Johnson & little
Plumbing and Healiing Contractors.

U. S. Oil Burners
Ice-O-Matic Electric Refrigerators. .

13 Chestnut S t., Phone 5876 South Manchester

Mason Contractor
54 Walker S t. Phone So. Manchester

INCREASED PRIDE
m

YOUR HOME
Through

obtaloable at a nominal charge by our 
interior decorators. The super color 
scheme and a bit of varnish will make 
those dull, dingy rooms like new. Tex- 
toning a specialty. For service or ad
vice

CALL
The Manchester Decorating Co.

Phone 7471 Wm. T. Smyth, Prop. 74 Bast Center St.

Th e  coontry’s greatest authorities on home 
decocsdon agree that as a beautiful back

ground fot beautiful things, nothing can equal 
the wall painted with Bay State Dultint. Ar
tistic . . .  Sanitaiy. . .  Beautiful Colors—a few 
minutes a monUi with soap and water keep 
your walls spotless. And it’s cheaper to use, 
for it spreads wondeifully.

SCHARR BROTHERS
Depot Square, Manchester

ME M lffT  SeaVICE STATION

William A. Knofla
President and Treasurer.

Albert F. Knofla
Secretary

SKILL.. INTEGRITY.

R ESPO N SIBILIT Y.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CONN.

LUMBER n at  LASTS!
I F  YOU are building for permanence, be sure . 

to obtain sound, solid, substantial Lumber. To ! 

make sure of its quality, order it from The 

W. G. Glenney Co. yards, whence none but the. - A

staunchest, best Lumber comes— and at prices : 

that won’t  conflict with your economy plans.

W . G. Glenney Cos
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies, r

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

Lumber—The Backbone of Building

WHAT IS A HOME
Without Adequate

PLUMBING & HEATING?
Answer:

JUST A  HOUSE
Let us advise you on modem plumbing 

and heating. Estimates cheerfully fur
nished.

M. H. STRICKUND
832 Main S t Phone 3768

IF
planning to buUd or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let us make an estim ate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons
BuildingjContractors

West Center S t ^  Phone 4090

The New Super-Automatic

OIL HEATOR
, Guarantees The 'Home Owner

I » I

1. Even'heat regardless of‘changing— weather.
■ a. Quiet, dependable operation.

4. Lower cost of operation.
4.Lower cost of operation.

Now on display for me first time at

Paul Hillery, Inc

A Complete Line Of

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Also

COAL
The

Manchester Lumber 
Company

Phone 5145 -

740 Main StrMt,

y
state' Theater Building AdYertise HI Ik Eveiiî  Herakkit
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«OME MODERNIZING IS A YEAR ’
WORK ON IMPROVEMm

MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME1

The average home owner used 
to believe that he had to modern
ize during the Spring and Summer 
months of the year. This belief 
was based on the erroneous idea | 
that modernizing was synonymous j 
with remodeling.

Such Is not the case. Modern
izing Is a year round possibility. 
The season of the year has little 
influence on modernizing for the 
movement is broader than a build
ing season.

During the dead of winter or the 
heat of summer it is possible to 
improve the appearance and ac
cessories of the home.

Modernizing Starts with Idea.
Modernizing starts when the 

home owner begins to ma'.te plans 
for needed improvehents about the 
house. It starts with the idea that 
the old homstead is behind the 
times. It starts when the man of 
the house begin§/to plan for a new 
heating plant or a remodeled ex
terior, when the lady of the house 
purchases varied accessories to 
beautify the home.

Any effort to improve the ap
pearance, convenience and beauty 
of the home is modernization. 
Every endeavor to make the home 
up to date places the home owner 
in step with the movement.

Seasonable Efforts Sometimes 
Necessary.

Seasonable effort is necessary 
under certain circumstances. When 
the modernization plan of the own
er contemplates- the remodeling 
of the residence, these extensive al
terations must be made when the 
weather is favorable, and when car
penters and painters can do outside 
work.Many types of alterations, how- 
eysr, can be made during thê  cold
er weather. Interior decorating of 
all types is not dependent on 
weather— new paper can he placed 
on the walls, hardwood floors can 
be. varnished and tiling laid in the 
bath room while blizzards rage 
outside or the rain patters down.

Nor does season enter into the 
purchasing of such home accessor
ies as new washing machines, gas 
stoyes, lamps, electrical outlets, 
draperies and furniture. All of 
these are modernization efforts, all 
fit into the home modernizing^ pro- 
gfain.

Start to Improve Now.
Now is the time to think about 

your home. Is your 
or out of date? is it

HOME DEPENDS 
ON LANDSCAPING 

FOR FULL EFFECT
Beauty and Convenience of 

Settling Must Be Well Plan
ned, Writer Declares.

By Perclval Gallagher

Remodeling Brings Handsome Dutch
Colonial Home

improving 
home new 
comfortable and convenient, or 
lacking in some of the things that 

'-make life easier and sweeter?
If your answer shows that equip- 

■'rtitnt is needed, then you should 
■ join the home modernizing move

ment. You should devote your 
thought and efforts toward making 
the home a more pleasant place in 
wlj&h to live.

There is no need to delay. You 
can start now as well as later. And 
the sooner you begin with your 
plans, the sooner you will enjoy the 
delights of a modern, well aopoini- 

. ed home.
1

RED CHIFFON
A stunning new Paris 

gown is of printed red chiffon, 
fashioned with a scarf neck in 
front, with the ends swinging like 
I divided cape at each side of the 
ow rear decolletage.

CLEAN PURSES.

Purses should be cleaned as 
frequently as shoes. Colored 
creams that help them keep their 
pristine beauty and do-not crack 
or rub off onto the wearer are on 
the market.

Today there is an ever-growing 
demand for the same care and 
thought in the setting and- environ
ment of the house as in the house 
proper, so that the whole may be
come a residence in which the out 
of doors is as fully enjoyed as the 
interior.

Jitst as within, there are"separate 
departrnbnts outside to be consid
ered. There fs. the forecourt or 
turn-around at The front door, af
fording approach to - t̂hs. house; 
there is the service department giv
ing access to the kitchen and cel- 
larways, with space for drying 
clothes in the open air and space 
for the servants of the household 
to enjoy the out of doors at' times 
of leisure.

The kitchen garden is near ■ at 
hand and wa^s to the garage or 
stable. Adjacent to the living 
rooms of the family are the gar
dens, lawns and shaded sitting 
places out of dbors, all with the 
degree of privacy necessary to such 
arrangements.

Good Planning Necessary 
Their desirability is well under

stood, but the arrangement of 
them with relation to the house 
and with one another calls for in
genuity and good planning, so that 
the result will be attractive. The 
time to consider these matters of 
design should be at the beginning 
and along with the house planning.

The collaboration of the archi
tect with the landscape architect 
is therefor most important during 
the formative period of the build
ing of a residence. While the de
sign of the house is taking form in 
the architect’s mind the opportuni
ties for utilizing the grounds sur
rounding the house should be con
sidered.

It has always seemed to me that 
'in laying out a place there is 
much to be .gained by taking ad
vantage of the natural situation 
rather than depending upon creat
ing out of hand artificial condi
tions. although, of course, there 
are times when one must resort to 
this method. As a rule, a person 
selects for his residence a site that 
already has some natural charm 
and beauty of ■ landscape. Unless 
these characteristics are carefully 
studied and their limits understood 
it is very easy to lose the settled 
qualities.

Urges Early Consideration
When a house, with its neces

sary adjuncts, is set- down in the 
midst this understanding of the 
natural conditions— the trees and 
the topographical form of ground 
— is the special province of the 

I landscape architect. And if his 
evening I services are utilized in the begin

ning much more can be made of 
whatever may exist that possesses 
those qualities which will contri
bute to the enjoymeuT of the 
house. The interrelation of the 
parts of the place, therefore, fur
nishes, to my mind, the best op
portunity of developing not only 
the distinctive individuality of the 
place, but oftentimes the charm of 
its own’ setting. And this in many 
cases counts for more than any 
amount of structurla features that 
may be introduced.

I have always felt that the land-

INSULATE BASEMENT 
CEILINGS

The insulation of . the basement 
ceiling is' sometimes omitted but it 
is neither a safe or economical 
thinjg to do. The cost of the mate
rials is small as compared with the 
advantages. By properly Insulating 
the celling the house is made more- 
comfortable and art- the same time 
additional fire protection is provid
ed. ^

An insulated ceiling adds com
fort and cleanliness to the house. 
The fine dust that rises from the 
coal when ‘it is placed in the bins 
and later shoveled into the fire box, 
finds its way through the floors 
with the result that frequent clean
ing bills are necessary. A properly 
insulated ceiling will eliminate this 
dust and additional expense.

The ceilings may be surfaced 
with metal lath and plaster, or 
with a composition wall board.

$1700 TOTAL COST OF 
MODERNIZING HOME

NEW FIXIWERS
New flowers decorating frocks 

looks so much like the original 
thing that one almost stoops over 
to catch their fragrance.

While $2,000 is the figure usual-, 
ly given as the cost of modernizing 
the average house, the illustration 
to the left shows a house which 
was modernized into a Dutch 
Colonial house for $1,700.

Below is a view of the house be
fore the contractor started to 
work. The contrast in pictures 
shows the delightful effects that 
can be obtained with a little 
thought.

Dutch Colonial Popular Design
The Dutch Colonial type of 

dwelling is usually marked by low 
eaves and broad dermer windows. 
It is a popular design being devel
oped to make the space immediate
ly under the roof habitable. The 
roof may not he brol^en by dormers 
but usually these are necessary to 
give light to the interior of the 
second floor.

The Dutch Colonial house meets 
the needs of the moderate sized

This substantial, Dutch Colonial home, with its shingled sides, was 
onoe the commonplace house to the ri.ght. The illustration gives a hint 
of the iiossibilities tliat wait the owners of square, plain houses. Tlie 
cost of modernizing was low.

Wall Beds Add Another 
Useful Room to the House

A spare'bedroom is a mighty fine<i 
thing to have for the occasional 
overnight guest. Such a spare room 
eliminates all necessity of usher
ing out the guest with apologies 
for not being able to provide a 
lodging, or of entirely disrupting 
the household.

The average home owner how
ever cannot afford to add another 
room to the house with the sole 
idea of having available a spare 
bedroom for the chance guest.

The expenditure of $500 or $1,- 
000 for a room that is only used 
occasionally is an expense that is

often unwarranted. Ŷ et with slight 
alterations it is often possible to 
provide sleeping quarters that are 
comfortable and available at a mo
ment’s notice.

The modern wall bed -solves the 
problem of the extra room.

Wall beds were originally de
signed for apartment houses where 
square foot of floor space was at 
a premium. The wall bed is hid be
hind* door in a closet, the bed be
ing. swung out and lowered where 
needed. The closet sipace behind 
may be great enough to use as a 
dressing room or it may he a sim
ple recess.

family. The exterior gives pleasing 
lines without waste of space or 
material.

Stoop Takes Place of Porch
In moderniizng this house the 

old front porch with Its ginger 
bread trimming was removed and 
a small stoop with a shelter sub
stituted. The main entrance to the 
interior was placed at the right of 
the front elevation, the older en
trance being enclosed.

The single window opening at 
the left of the old entrance has 
been widened into a hay of three 
sliding windows. Below is a win
dow box for flowers.

The front windows on the second 
floor have been set off by wooden 
shutters painted in a contrasting 
color. New sash and trim are used 
as the former tall narrow windows 
do not give that comfortable homey 
look that is typical with the Dutch 
Colonial. Over these windows in 
the gable is a semi-circular win
dow with fan lights which affords 
daylight to the attic.
Dormers Contain Twin Windows
The roof lines of the house have 

been changed to give the dormer 
effect. Broad dormers on each side 
of the roof break the roof to pro
vide the necessary light and venti
lation.

The former window openirgs at 
the side on the second floor have 
been widened to a bay containing 
two double hung windpws.

HOUSE PESTS.

Late summer is the worst time 
for mosquitos, flies and moths. 
See that all screens are tight, that 
no stale food attracts flies and 
watch carefully for moths.

HOME OWNERS 
INTRODUCING

THE

OILHEAT
SYSTEM

scape architect, in the develop
ment of a residence or of any place 
involving land and its landscape, 
should give his thought to those 
questions rather difficult to define, 
such as the character of the scenes, 
the charm of its interrelation of 
parts or the Impressiveness of cer
tain natural elements. The features 
composing these qualities are in
numerable, and only by constantly 
working with them does one be
come sensitive to them and under
stand their utilization.

Garden designs as such are in
numerable and can be borrowed 
from many works of the past; But 
to make the most of what might 
be called the “ genius of the place’ ’ 
is far more Important and should 
be more often sought for.

FUR BOW

DUTCH COLONIAL

WHY HOME OWNERS 
MODERNIZE

will come more conservative 
clothes, is the opinion of Shief Seif 
bin Suleiman, of the royal line of 
Muscat, Oman and Zanzibar. “ If 

: v/omen are to be equal in the world

of affairs with men, I understand 
that they need dress to give them 
freedom and little trouble,’ ’ he 
says. “ But the present fashions 
will not last,’’ he adds.

Gazelle ties in a large bow on 
a black coat with princess silhou
ette with inverted pleats flaring be
low the hips.

The origin of the Dutch Colonial 
style of architecture with its dor
mer windows piercing the extended 
shingled roof is explained in the 
following story, which sounds 
plausible.

The original Dutch settlers of 
New Amsterdam were thrifty souls 
and when a tax was placed on two 
story houses, the settlers got 
around the law by designing their 
two-story houses with roofs which 
swept down the side of the second 
floor to the ceiling point of the 
usual first floors. The second floor 
technically became an attic by this 
design and so the house was not 
subject to the roof tax.

Few home owners modernize 
with the idea of deliberately in
creasing the cash value of their 
property. They visually have in 
mind the creature comforts that 
come with these improvements, j 
They think of the convenience o f ! 
hard wood floors over the older | 
soft wood, of the tiled bath and 
showers, of the floor lamps in serv
ice without overhead cords running 
from the center cluster of lights, 
of sunshine pouring through wide 
bays of windows.

Modernization makes life worth 
living. It increases not only bodily 
satisfaction but mental enjoyment.

STYLES WILL AVANE
London— Present women fash

ions will wane and in their places

BOTHER 
MOTORS 
BLOWERS 
HEAT LOSS 
ELECTRICITY 
MOVING PARTS 
RADIO TROUBLE

DUAL CONTROL 
MANUAL or THERMOSTAT

Costs Less Than Other Makes 
to buy, install or operate.

f.

W ALTER B. KOHLS
107 Sprace St.

Phone saaa
Plumbing, Heating, Tinning

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.
General Contractor

24 Roosevelt Street
V.

South Manchester
Tel. 3269

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten
tion Given to Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modernize 
an old one let us do it.

The Manchester Sand 
& Gravel Co.
W. J. THORNTON, Prop.

Screened Sand and Gravel 
Brick, Loam, Cinders and Trucking

QUALITY and SERVICE
Plant— Charter Oak St. I House 608 Woodbridge St. 

TeL 7387 I TeL 6893

Mutual Insurance Policies
Represent

DEPENDABLE PROTECTION
---------- at----------

A LOWER RATE
Let Us Explain.

STUART J. WASLEY
81.5 Main Street Phone 6648

The Wise People Are 
Placing Their Orders 

For Next Winter’s 
Coal Now!

They know that they will be assured o f  
their supply and that it will be carefully 
handled. When the rush season comes 
on it is impossible to give the attention to 
such things that we would like to because 
of thee lamoring of customers without
coal. Place your order now for satisfac
tion.

G. E. WiDis & Son, Inc.
2 Main Street, Tel. 3319, Manchester

ELECTRIFY YOUR HOME
Years ago, wiring a home was 

just an ordinary Job. Today It 
is planned to put at your great
est convenience, the power of 
electricity. Arrangement of 
lights and the situating of wall 
and floor plugs calls for an ex
perienced electrical contractor. 
We are equipped to make all 
electrical installations, and the 
moderateness of our charges and 
the thoroughness of our work 
has earned for us. Estimates 
furnished free of charge.

JOHNSON ELECTRIC CO.
20 Clinton St. Phone 4814

luiiiium aiiLiiinu'

Do You Want An 
Income For Old Age?

Of course you want an income for old age, 
the time when every prudent man looks forward 
to comforts. The best way to have it is to save 
all you can now and deposit regularly with this 
Bank.

5% Interest Paid, Compounded Quarterly

The Savings BankofManchester
SOUTH MANCHESTER,CONN.

yiiuillin yiiiltliiiij ESJABLISHED 1306 UWIIlllU'
iillllUTi

^}^ether You Are Building A New Old One Let
f

03633915
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Own A  Home In Manchester, The Ide I
Quick Methods For 

Furniture Painting
MARY ELLEX.

Home furnishing nowadays is 
greatly simplified by the unfinish
ed pieces of furniture which are 
available at low cost and easily 
painted to fit in with any scheme 
of decoration. If you have set , 
your heart on an apple green | 
breakfast set or a jonquil yellow j  
ensemble for your bedroom, and 
the price of the ff .ished pieces is 
prohibitive or the color not quite 
right you can still practice econo
my and have just what you want. 
And if you happen to be one of 
those impatient housewives who 
would rather compromise with 
a cheap grade of ready-made furni
ture than wait until the painting is 
done.'you will find the new quick
drying finishes a great help in 
speeding up the work and saving 
valuable time. Modern lacquers dry 
within half an hour and the new 
four-hour enamels are also won
derful time-savers.  ̂ ^

Most furniture of the unfinished 
type is already prepared for paint
ing— that is. it does not need a fill
er. It Is advisable, however, for 
the purchaser to make certain that 
this has been done, as this prelim
inary treatment is usually required 
for a satisfactory finish.

Brushing methods are important, 
as all finishes cannot be • applied in 
the same manner. Paint can be 
stretched over the surface after it 
is put on, but enamel must bel 
flowed on with broad sweeping 
strokes. The brush should be full 
hut not dripping, and redlpped 
whenever the enamel gets too thin. 
Three coats are needed for an en
amel finish on new wood. The first 
two may be of flat paint or enamel 
undercoating, with a final coat of 
enamel. The undercoats must be 
smooth and solid or the top coat 
will not turn out well.

Lacquer cannot be brushed back 
and forth like paint and enamel be
cause it dries too quickly. To in
sure a smooth finish, the contents 
of the can. should be stirred before 
using and the lacquer applied with 
a soft bristle brush of good quality. 
If It is carefully flowed on and still 
fails to smooth itself out, this con
dition can be corrected by brushing 
the surface very quickly with a lit
tle lacquer thinner. It is better, 
however, to avoid going over the 
surface, at all.

The work will be greatly facili
tated if chairs and tables to be dec
orated are tipped upside down on a 
newspaper and the painting begun 
on the legs and under sides. They 
can them be; set upright and the job 
completed without soiling the fin
gers or marring the freah paint.

Old furniture, too, can easily be-

G>lorful Beauty Woven Into Spanish Design

renovated with paint, enamel or 
lacquer. With these new quick
drying mediums it is possible to 
transform a shabby room in a sin
gle afternoon. If a previously 
painted surface is dry, hard and in 
good condition, a thorough clean
ing and a light sandpapering is all 
the preparation necessary for re
painting. If, however, the old finish 
is cracked and S9aling, it should be 
removed with a paint remover be
fore the new finish is applied. 
When painting over varnished fur
niture, the gloss should first be 
taken off with a solution of sal 
soda and water.

Even the more elaborate finishes 
for furniture are very easily 
achieved. Antiquing, for Instance, 
does not take any longer than or
dinary painting and requires no 
artistic skill. This effect may b̂  
obtained in two ways. Eor either 
method the background should be 
lighter than the color used for the 
finish. By the first method, the 
darker color is smeared on the dry 
ground coat with a rag which Is 
well saturated with paint. This 
should be done In a haphazard 
manndr, with no attempt at design. 
The second method is to brush on 
a glaze coat of a darker color and 
while this is still wet, remove most 
of it with a cloth. Just enough 
should be left in the grooves and 
corners to give an effect of age to 
the finish.

Gray green Is a favorite color 
for the background when antiquing 
furniture, and burnt umber or raw 
sienna should be used for the sec
ond color. Ivory Is another good 
background for this finish, or any 
one of the pastel tints may be used. 
If the lines are in keeping, furni
ture finished in this manner will 
resemble the -dainty t'rench pieces 
of the time of Marie Antoinette. 
Stripping and flowery decorations 
will heighten the effect.

If you want a rich ebony finish, 
this may be obtained by first paint
ing the wood with vermillion flat 
paint and then adding two coats of 
black pqint, slightly tinted with 
Chinese blue. The finish coat 
should be of rubbing varnish.

Period effects may also be ob
tained through the use of ornamen
tal carvings of plastic wood which 
are available at art stores. Existing 
decorations in the form of applied 
carvings iflay be removed with a 
chisel if they are not in harmony 
with the new designs. Plastic wood * 
may also be obtained in the form of 
putty and used to fill the trenches 
of intaglio carving. When the piece 
is painted, the former existence of 
the carving will never be suspected. 
Paint and varnish are the mediums 
for the reincarnation of many old 
shabby pieces.

Brick, Concrete And Stacco
Make Warm, Durable Houses

By WILLIAM HABMON . BEERS, ^not be distracted by ornate deeora-
\

nearly overyona baa Mate-
W

the expense of buying new.

coarse,
rlai which the: wish to use tohiroid 

In thin
case, pick out your paper and 
choose the color of your rooms to 
harmonize with what you already 
have. Use this Idea also in piokina 
out your floor coverings.

House No. 645

IRIS IS RANKED
AMONG HARDY 

GARDEN PLANTS

SIMPLICITY has been the keynote 
in designing this house. The en

tire effect is_simple and yet complete, 
for the Spanish house depends largely 
upon the rich color tones of the tile 
roof and the color of the face brick 
walls to achieve its dignity and 
beauty. Care taken in .the selection 
of face brick with mortar joints to 
harmonize, keeping in mind the color 
used in the roof, assures colorful 
individuality for tMs house.

Spanish houses emphasize the liv
ing room with a high vaulted ceiling 
and large windows. In this house, 
the living room is in a wing broad
side to the street, with'windows at 
the rear overlooking the garden. The 
attractive balcony above the entrance 
adds a romantic touch and is further 
harmonized by the grille work used 
there and under the living room win
dows.

The large-sized, hall just inside the 
entrance offers access to the living 
room, dining room, sun parlor, as 
well as to the stairs to the upper 
floor. The sun parlor lives up to its 
name in that three large windows are 
contained in the side wall and one 
window faces the front, next to the 
entrance.

The dining room, breakfast room, 
kitchen and pantry are compactly ar
ranged and convenient to each other. 
An arched opening between the din
ing and breakfast rooms gives the 
effect of a single room. The kitchen

cetnocK
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SECOND FbOOR

h as a generous 
pantry in addition 
to china cabinets 
on each side of 
the sink which is 
located d i r e c t l y  
under a wide win
dow. Access to 
the attached ga
rage is g a i n e d  
f r o m  the r e a r  
porch.

A master’s bed- 
voom is on the 
second floor. This 
room e x t e n d s  
across the front 
of the house and 
is designed for 
twin beds. Case
ment doors open 
from this room 
onto the balcony.
The bath and the 
two other bed
rooms are placed 
at the rear, near 
the head of the 
stairs from the first floor.*

There is a full basement under the 
house, containing laundry, vegetable 
cellar, heater and coal bin, although 
only a partial basement may be built 
if preferred, as the rear porch is 
large enough to accommodate the 
laundry trays.

Placed on a 60-foot lot, allowing

n i
PI RET FLOOR

• Z0!-O’

n.
!s r
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LIVING ROOM 

ZZ’-O’X 13-0‘

22'-6- 22-tf’

enough space at one side for a drive
way to the garage, the house is 
adaptable for all sections of the coun
try. All that is needed to acclimate 
it to the north or south is suitable 
landscaping. The ceiling heights are 
8 feet 6 inches for the first floor and 
8 feet for the second floor, and the 
content is 34,000 cubic feet.

I f  you are interested in working drawings for House No. 64S, the editor of this paper will gladly tell you where they may be obtained.

Horticulturists Seek to Evolve 
New Varieties and Forms 
of Flower.

Bv THE GARDNER.

Iris growing as a nobby for the | 
amateur gardner may be suggested j 
as a suitable diversion for the aver-: 
age conditions of garden space and I 
working time. The iris to many j 
people is represented by one or two 
varieties blooming in yards and 
gardens where it has been for more 
than a generation. In horticultural 
circles, however, it is one of the 
leading flowers, and to the breed
ing and improvement of varieties 
horticulturists of many countries 
are working.

Iris culture is backed by a most 
useful and enthusiastic group, the 
American Iris Society. The officials 
and leading members are public 
spirited, being constantly engaged 
in encouraging locai flower shows 
and demonstration plantings in 
public grounds, the testing of new 
varieties and rating of them by 
comparative scores, and publish
ing information about the iris. Due 
to the fact that flowers do not ship 
well the shows are chiefly local, 
and a noticeable feature is the fre

quent winning of prizes by new
comers.

New Roots Made in Fall.
Iris is slightly different in habits 

of growth from most of the other 
occupants of the garden, and the 
manner of growth has much to do 
with its handling for best results. 
The life of the common or bearded 
iris revolves around the rhizome, 
comparable to the tuber of the 
dahlia or potato, by which the 
plant is' propagated and maintain
ed.

During the late summer and fall 
new roots are made and ^ake up 
nourishment from the soil, the 
leaves grow to maturity and func
tion In manufacturing the food to 
be stored away in the rhizomes. 
These extend along the surface of 
the soil, rooting as they go, and 
putting forth new leaves. Early 
in the spring flowering stems shoot 
up wltk buds and fill out, color and 
bloom.

While the Iris thrives in divers 
places, good drainage, full sun and 
not a too, rich soil are necessary. 
Growers have found, by ; studying 
the habits of the .plant, that sum
mer, after blooming, is the season 
for transplanting and propagat
ing, giving the plants, time to get a 
foothold and form new roots before 
winter sets in. Well ripened 
rhizomes will stand a lot of rough 
treatment in the summer, so ship
ping and handling 'are done often 
at that season.

Planted on Surface.
A rather definite standard of 

plant is used by most growers, and 
the gardner receives a young rhi-

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
——PLUS------

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving 3’̂ pu expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afiford to pay. ^

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in his 

work. You will then be assured of the best materials In all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and Bxcavatlog.

116 Center Street, South Manchester
PHONE 4224

zome with a fan of cut-off leaves 
attached. He may have noticed 
that in old, established clumps of 
iris the rhizomes are exposed to the 
sun’s rays. Theoretically, they 
should be planted that way, on the 
surface o,f the soil, but must oe 
firmly secured. It is better for one 
inexperienced with iris to cover 
them slightly with soil.

In most cases the rhizomes will 
come to the surface soon enough, 
ofteu they will become loosened 
by frost and exposed over winter. 
For this reason they should have a 
light covering of loose litter at that 
time. In early spring a thorough 
cleansing of old leaves and refuse 
Is necessary.

'Some growers now give a quick, 
careful burn-over with kerosene, 
which if not deep-reaching enough 
to harm the rhizbmea, seems lo  be 
an efficient method of decreasing 
disease. As. a bed of iris gets 
established and the rhizomes , be
come matted, causing crowded and 
unhealthy conditions in the center, 
it may be well to take them up in 
summer, have the old parts discard
ed and the bed replanted with new, 
clean rhizomes from the outside of 
the clumps.

Once thought to be without a 
single drawback, except the tenden
cy of certain old strains not to 
bloom, the iris has succeeded, with 
its advance to popularity, in ac
quiring diseases and insects. The 
iris rot can only be detected by an 
obxoxious odor, by discolored 
leaves and soft rotted rhizomes, 
This rot should be eradicated by 
a knife and fire and adjoining soil 
or plants also treated.

Formaldehyde disinfection of 
soli previously Infected by the rot 
is advisable before replanting. Ex

posure of the plants to the sun is a 
great help, as the iris rot 'spreads 
rapidly under dark, damp, insani
tary conditions.

The iris borer Is a pest that lives 
over the winter in the egg stage, 
hatches out during the spring and 
later gets down into the rhizomes 
to feed. Complete removal of de
bris and old leaves between fall and 
spring is the suggested control for 
the borer, with a vigilant watch 
for evidences (chewed edges, of

\

center leaves) of the pest in the 
young leaves In early spring and 
diligent removal of all larvae be
fore they have reached the rhi 
zomes. These sanitary and pre 
cautionary measures are the best 
remedies for iris troubles until ade
quate sprays are found.

I suggest brick for durability and 
warmth first, as I myself feel it is 
more characteristic of our country. 
Stucco or concrete block also make 
warm and durable hou^s, and, if 
you cannot afford brick, these ma
terials will prove satisfactory if 
carefully made. I do not approve 
of stucco on wood, as the working 
of wood in expanding and contract
ing tends to eventually crack the 
stucco. S;tucco on hollow tile how
ever, is excellent.

If you do not live In a rigorous 
climate you will find wood very 
serviceable. Of course, care must 
be taken that the wood is ,well 
seasoned. Some of the most beau
tiful of the old houses in New Eng
land and in the South are of wood, 
and in wood you have much more 
liberty in your design, due to its 
easier manipulation. You may use 
a combination. of wood and brick 
known as brick veneer, in which the 
studding is of wood and the brick is 
placed on the outside, forming a 
sort of veneer. This also gives you 
a warm house and reduces the cost 
of upkeep. Stone also is used ex
tensively. Fine examples of stone 
houses may be found in many parts 
of Pennsylvania, You will find 
that generally when stone is used it 
is easily obtainable in the immedi
ate vicinity, often In the fields sur
rounding the proposed house.

Let me give you a little advice as 
to your Interiors and the design of 
them. Don’t make your rooms 
ornate. Keep them simple. If you 
have not money enough to paint 
or paper your interiors, leave the 
plaster for a year or two before 
touching it. In other words, it will 
give the house a chance to find It
self. Then do your decorating, 
often advise clients to do this, as 
the decorations when done will last 
longer.

If you are painting your living 
room choose a color that will har
monize with the objects you put In 
your room. Don’t make it so vivid 
that It is what the eye sees on en
tering. Color serves as a back
ground for your furniture, your pic
tures, your rugs and your hangings. 
For a room to be successful it must 
be in harmony with these different 
things. Some enthusiasts believe 
that the color with which you sur
round yourself affects you strongly 
and that brilliant, vivid coloring is 
harmful to the nerves. I do not go 
as far as that, but I do feel that I 
want to live in quiet, peaceful 
rooms.

Try and keep simplicity the key
note of your interiors. Where you 
have a fireplace choose a simple 
one. The architectural lines will 
then have a chance and the eye will

tion.
In selecting .wall papers choose 

those which will make a back
ground for the.pictures you propose 
to hang on your walls. In small 
rooms don’t use papers'with large 
figures or patterns.. In bedrooms 
I find it a good rule to keep away 
from geometrical patterns. My rea
son is that the eye unconsciously 
counts the designs over and over 
again, and if you are ill in bed you 
will tire of them.

As to curtains and hangings in 
general, work out a basic color 
scheme for each room, and try and 
make the materials blend. Of

 ̂ FRtJIT ODP.

Chilled frnit cup Is twice as ap
pealing if served in colored crystal 
dishes. Salads also take on char
acter when colored crystal platei 
are used.

LONG-LIMBED SILHOUETTE

All the new fall models sponspi* 
the normal waistline and longer * 
skirts which give a long-limbed 
silhouette that flares low.

And then we have the old gen
tleman who sprinkled salt on his 
wig to make it look natural.

Andrew Stavinsky 
Carpenter and Builder

JobbingRemodeling ^ 
Estimates

61 Lyness St. Phone 6181

r
PAINT UP

A building may be perfect as 
to architecture and beautiful as 
to lines, tut If It ueede a coat of 
paint and If this Important work 
has been long neglected, the phy
sical beauty of the architecture 
disappears, Paint brings nut 
the charm of any house, aside 
from the factor of preserving 
wood.

JOSEPH BENSON
PAINTER AND DECOR ATOK 

Phone 8731

Good Buildings -Deserve 
Good Hardware

CORBIN
\

Varied in kind. . .
alike in obligation

INVEST IN
“SF

PRB1EO10N
Against

FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holdefi*Nelson Co., Inc.
858 Main St. Phone 8657

Insnranre of Ail Kinds.

From tiny catch to massive 
hinge, from push button. platj; 
to door-check—ail are at yout 
service in Good Hardware- 
Corbln.
Remember, the catch on a cel
lar window may be as import
ant as the lock on an entrance 
door. The smallest bolt may 
stand between you and the ln£« 
of valuable property. And re
member that Corbin makes all 
these Items—every oDf of them

Good Hardware—Corbin, 
riie same excellence that has 
made “Corbin" mean so much 
nn tine locks and door-checks, 
applies t̂o the smallest of the 
thousahds of articles made by 
Corbin for every hardware 
need.
Be it for attic or front door, 
kitchen cupboard or casement 
window—-Good Hardware-Cor- 
bln—is strong, dependable,
easy-working, correct.

The F. T. Blish Hdw. Co.

What
Do You Know

about the rates you pay 
for electric service? -

I|i 1890 the average household rate was 19 cents 
per kilowatt-hour.

In 1913 thsi had fallen to 8.7 cents per kilowatt- 
hour.

Today the average rate for domestic electricity is 
6.6 cents per kilowatt-hour.

Can you find another item in your household budget 
whose cost is only one-third of its cost 40 years ago ?

The history of electric light and power is one of Te- 
duction in rates and improvements in service, in spite of 
the steady increase in cost of labor and materials.

' The
Manchester Electric Co.

773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181

S '  « COLOL
in

Wall Treatments
The psychological effect of 

color must receive primary 
consideration in the selection 
of a decorative scheme for your 
home. To one who has not 
made a study of this subject 
the problem is difficult. Our 
staff of competent advisors 
will be glRd to talk over a color 
plan with you—considering th* 
Various exposures of your 
rooms and your own prefer
ences in color.

They understand the value of 
warm and cold tones and their 
idaptablllty to diflereht rooms. 
The value of cool colors in 
tooms with a southern expos'- 
ure', for instance and the effec
tiveness of the warmer colors' 
in rooms that have a northern 
light. Such technical knowl
edge is invaluable in decorat-' 
Ing your home. You may avail 
yourself of ilj, without charge. ‘

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., \

South Manchester"

**What is home
without

<

'SaiaV
*Tt simply wouldn’t be home at all,” said Priscilla.

“Can you imagine John...  -in a hurry as always.............
razor all ready.. .  .and then no hot water I Wow! And 
with dishes, laundry and cleaning, my day would be ut
terly ruined, too.”

PRISCILLA knows that at least a third of ail the 
water used ii^the average home should be hot. Why, 
then, should ^he try to worry along with an old-fashion
ed way of heating it ?

The gas water heating system has made possible^ 
one of life’s most necessary conveniences—all the hot 
water you need, at the instant you need it.

Hot water for the many baths which doctors advise 
for health. Hot water for keeping the kiddies sweet 
and clean; to make the dishes shine; for coaxing stub
born dirt out of clothing. How helpless and over
worked you would be without hot water for these and 
many other purposes! /

See your gas company for what’s new in water 
heating. And you will be interested, too, in the Jatest 
gas appliances for cooking, house cheating, refrigeration, 
laundry drying, incineration, garage heating, fireplaces, 
store heating, etc.

A small down payment, with easy terms ^br the
balance, will bring you any of them.

Water All Year-Round With Gas ."v It̂

The Manchester Gas Co.
Phone 5075

■ T ..r

These Contractors Do The Work A nd These Firms Supply The MateriM
.--A ■ •'•M3
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THIS HAS HAPPENED
MOLLY BURNHAM, young re

porter from Boston, has taken 
New York by storm. GEORGE W. ,■ 
DURBIN, the celebrated theatrical 
producer, presents her first play, 
“ The Death of Delphine Darrows.”  
The audience goes wild.. The most 
hardboiled critics are enthusiastic. 
Everybody Is happy, except the 
people Molly loves b^t.

Her mother is furious. She is 
an old-fashioned woman, and 
scandalized at the topics with 
which Molly’s play deals. Anii 
her father, a bit old-fashioned,
too, is rather bewildered.___Even
her sweetheart, JACK WELLS, 
does not seem particularly en
thusiastic. Her mother makes a 
disagreeable scene, and Molly is 
heart-broken. But she must go 
on to the party which the Dur- 

, bins are gMng.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XXII
It was a gay and festive little 

party. But perhaps it is as well 
that Mrs. Burnham did not go.

Everybody was in evening 
clothes. Francesca Glascow, who 
played Delphine Darrows, wore 
blactk satin, with a petaled skirt. 
The petals were faced with pink 
chiffon, and they swirled and flut
tered when she moved.

Madge Arthur, the girl reporter 
of the play, was dazzling in white, 
embroidered with sequins. She 
wore a necklacp of square cut crys
tals. But instead of wearing it 
against the front of her gown, she 
wore it down her back. And her 
back was cut to the waist.

There was another girl in 
starched souflie chiffon of Mephisto 
red. Her tight bodice was gathered 
into an astonishingly high neck, 
stiffened and boned to the tips of 
her ears. But under her arms 
there were scimitar slashes that 
bared half her chest.

Molly thought of her mother’s 
decent black, and her honorable 
hat. And she decided that a the
atrical party, aft^r all. was no place 
for an old-fashioned lady from 
Snodgrass.

There was only one gown that 
Mrs. Burnham would have consid
ered really modest. And that, 
strangely enough, was the one 
Molly liked best of all. Mrs. Dur
bin, wife of the producer, wore it. 
The bodice was o f white moire, 
and the tiered skirt of black Chan
tilly lace. Mrs. Durbin’s hair was 
snow white, and she wore a close- 
fitting cap of shining jet.

Molly told everybody that her 
mother was ill.

"But my father may come later,” 
she sa4d, “ with Mr. Wells.”

She hoped devotedly that he 
would not. What could he say to 
all these smart sophisticated peo
ple. with their swift, jangling chat
ter? How would he feel among 
these men in dinner coats, with 
their easy speech and polished man
ners? These women, with painted 
mouths and eyes, and jewels gleam
ing against their ivory breasts.

Molly heard Francesca Glascow 
remark that Berthe Starr had a new 
Rolls.

"With silver trimmings,” she 
said.

That reminds me,” remark,ed 
Mr. Durbin. “ You know Ber
the’s sister Rae married young Sin
clair, and they had a Paris divorce. 
Well, now they’re getting married 
again. I had an Invitation yester
day. Regular engraved invitation.”

"From Cartier’s” murmured his 
wife.

"And it went something like 
this,”  continued Durbin, “  ‘You are 
cordially invited to attend the 
premiere of THE MARRIED LIFE 
OF THE SINCLAIRS. Original all- 
star cast,’ ”

"How clever!” applauded Miss 
Glascow. “ There’s an idea for you 
to work into a story some time. 
Miss Burnham.”

“ I think it was extremely bad 
taste,” demurred Mrs. Durbin. "And 
you know. Miss Burnham, L wish 
that playwrights and novelists 
would stop joking about marriage. 
There’s such lamentable emphasis 
on divorce, and crime,.and all sorts 
of unpleasant things. Why don’t 
you do a sweet little romance?”

“ Why, that’s exactly what my 
mother just asked me,” exclaimed 
Molly. “ Mother was shocked to 
death tonight, Mrs. Durbin. To 
tell the truth, it was the play that 
made her ill. I thought it was aw
fully old-fashioned of her to feel 
that way. But if you feel that way 
too— ” .

Molly’s voice trailed off.
“ Oh, my dear,” the producer’s 

wife laughed a little bubbling 
laugh. “ Sex butters our bread. I 
don’t know what George and I 
would do if everyone should take 
to writing romantic comedies. But 
I know exactly how your mother 
felt.

“ My people are from Illinois, and 
I ran away from home when I was 
IS to go on the stage. Mother and 
dad raised a mortgage, and came 
all the way from Peoria to New 
York, to rescue me. I was dancing 
In a show then on 14 th street. I 
wore a modest little rag. Like a 
ballet dancer. Layer on layer of 
white stuff. And I thought I looked 
rather like a cotton batting angel.

“ Well, mother and dad found out 
where I was playing. They reached 
New York late at night, and took a 
taxi directly to 14th street. And 
the minute mother saw me, she 
began to cry. And she cried and 
cried. It was perfectly terrible. 
She absolutely broke up the show, 
and next day there were stories in 
all the papers about the awful scene 
she made.

“ I remember somebody, to con
sole mother, told her he thought I 
looked quite spiritual. And mother, 
sobbing her heart out, dried her 
eyes, and made a classic retort.

'There certainly isn’t much 
material about her!’ declared 
mother.”

“ Your mother was a real char
acter,” declared Mr. Durbin. “ There 
aren’t many like her these days.”

Mrs. Durbin smiled, but she said 
nothing. -

"A real character,” repeated the

Besides, the play- was a avow. 
in a successful production.

..V m
And critics seldom pan the actors

little producer. “ Wasn’t she, 
Mona?”

Mrs. Durbin nodded.
“ Yes,” she said. “ I suppose she 

was— a real character.”

Then the conversation switched 
to “ characters.”  There are so 
many of them in the theatrical pro
fession. And they talked cf this 
one, and that. Of the celebrated 
producer who wears a Roman col- 
lar._And the great actress who car
ries white mice wherever she goes. 
And the dancer who never breaks 
a two-dollar bill, but keeps them in

pagne, felt, uncomfortably, that 
they were not her sort of people. 
They were so very'wise. And hard. 
Hard as nails, she thought. There 
was somethiiig sharp and brittle 
about their humor. And the 
woman’s laughs were strident, and 
pitched to a false gaiety;
. She was anxious to.be with Jack. 

Surely he would want to see her 
now. To talk over her triumphs. 
What was the use of triumphs if 
you couldn’t share them with some
one you loved?

“We’ll send for the morning 
papers,” proposed Mr. Durbin, as 
they left the table. “ See what thea trunk, for luck. . . .  , , „,, , . . .  critics had to say about you girls,well for outsiders“ It’s all very 

to enjoy characters,” declared 
Molly. “ But it’s different, f I 
imagine, if you have one in your 
own family. Their little whimsies 
may delight the world,, but I’ll bet 
they’re an irritation and an em
barrassment to the folks at home.” 

She was thinking, of course, of 
her mother, with her sharp tongue 
and her stern conscience. Her high- 
button shoes, ' and her 16-button 
black kid gloves.

“ I’ve known quaint grand
mothers,” . she said, “ and arty 
fathers. And aesthetic sisters. And 
I’ll bet they’re a curse and an 
abomination to their families.” 

Mrs. Durbin had crossed the 
room, to sit beside Molly.

“ What you said about characters 
touched a tender spot,” she con- 
fid€«i. “ You know, my dear. I’ve a 
feeling that your mother is rather 
iike my mother. Tell me, truly— 
was she furious about tlje play?” 

“ Absolutely furious,” confessed 
Molly. “ She’s simply frothing at

Francesca Glascow and Madge 
Arthur smiled complaceiitly. They 
had given a good performance, and 
they knew it. Besides, the play 
was a wow. And critics seldom, pan 
the actors in a successful produc
tion.

I Only Molly was frishtened. Per
haps there were reviewers who, like 
her ihother, would think she had 
written something indecent.

(To Be Continued)

the .mouth.” 
Mrs. Durbin 

cally.
“ Antagonism 

thwarted many

sighed sympatheti-

in the family has 
a talent,” she ob

served. “ I suppose she had rather 
you were an exemplary housewife 
than a Broadway favorite?” 
“ Mother’s awfully old-fashion 
ed,” admitted Molly, and added 
loyally, “ But she means well. And 
she’d do anything in the world for 
me.” '

“ Of course she ■would-,!’ -̂ agreed 
Mrs, Durbin.

‘•‘’Wherets that young man of 
yours?” someone demanded.

. Molly was em,barrassed.
“ Really, I don’t' know. He took 

my father and mother to their 
hotel. Mother was ill. I thought 
he would be here long ago. But 
we needn’t wait any longer. I’tn 
awfully sorry.”

The "butler entered with a note 
for Molly. She knew before she 
tore it open that Jack was not com
ing to her party.
“ Dear Molly,” he had written, 

“ I know you won’t mind. I 
shan’t be around this evening 
after all. Your mother made 
speeches all the way back, io the 
hotel, and even threw a few hys
terics. Nothing serious. Your 
father had a doctor up, and he’s 
given her a sedative. They’re 
going back to Snodgrass tomor
row, arid your father wants me 
to show him the sights. He’s a 
great old boy, Molly. He wanted 
to go to your party, but when he 
learned that everybody would be 
wearing dinner coats, he thought 
he’d better not. It isn’t his kind 
of a crowd anyhow. I didn’t try 
to persuade him. I didn’t think 
he’d enjoy it. He got a great 
kick out of the play, whatever 
your mother says. Your mother 
won’t be able to get him away 
until he has seen you again. I 
know that. So don’t worry. Have 
a good time. And know that 
everybody who loves you is re
joicing in your good fortune.

Jack.”
“ It’s Just what I thought,” Molly 

told them. “ Mother Is feeling mis
erably, and Father and Mr. Wells 
are staying to keep her company. 
They want me to tell you all how 
awfully sorry they are.”

When they went in to dinner, 
Mrs. Durbin patted Molly’s should
er, and whispered understandingly. 

" ’Tbesie temperamental parents!” 
“■(>h, it’s not Dad!”  murmured 

Molly. - ‘-‘It’s just Mother.”
The .dinner, as such dinners go, 

;was. a success. But.-.Molly, who 
never d^ahk cecktails or cbaih-

'■ Pony and-Boy 
■ Cyril Watson of Chicago,. 11 

years old, is Just one of hundreds 
of thousands of boys who want a 
pony more than  ̂anything else in 
life. Cyril saved all his pennies 
and nickels and dimes’ and ev.en' 
dollar bills that .relatives who. 
knew his dreams gave him,

He got his pony. He had rid
den his little beauty, onlyJa .few 
times when the pony threw him 
and trampled him to death beneath 
its sharp hoofs.

Cyril’s heartbroken parents are 
probably wondering now why they 
ever let him have his pony!. Per-' 
haps all the time he was saving his 
pennies they worried, jtfsf as par
ents worry when they ,give the son. 
a car, or his own spehdiH'g money, 
or let him have a scooter or a bi
cycle or a toy pfstol.
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Give, Anyway! *
But parents have learned that: 

parental worry . is so almost in
variably futile and unjust and d«- 
stfuctive a thing' that they force; 
themselves to give their children 
their heart’s desire, whether those, 
things are worry breeders or not. 

Fortunately, such proofs as this ■ 
child’s death that worry is merit-1 
ed and that a child should npt' 
have a pony or a scooter because; 
he might be killed by them are’ 
rare.

SMART ONE-PIECE MODEL

She Tried
But that doesn’t mean that it 

will be any easier for, parents to 
continue giving their children dan
gerous toys while they stifle their 
worry for the child’s happiness 
than it was easy fpr Mrs. Caroline 
Bell Paletta of UniontowU, Pa,, toj 
burn her seven-year-old’s hands 
when she found him stealing.

She told a judge tif&t it was 
breaking her heart to -̂ ee Matthew 
take money that didn’t belong to 
him: that' whipping did no good, 
so she tried burning his hands. 
The judge fined her $25.

A onenpi^e cotton broadcloth in 
gay dots in red on..beige ground; 
The froht and back are gathere’d 
and stitched to sleeves with epaulet; 
shoulders which gives impression 
of shouldcT yokes. The Peter Pah 
collar, .patch pockets and pointed 
'trlmm|hg piece at front adjusted in 
a loop . !lwltii tie ends. is of. plain 
beige hrpadcloth. Style No. 603 
comes Ip 2, 4, 6 and 8 years'.; 
In the 4-̂ year size, 1 7-8 yards of 
35-inch ̂ material •with .1-4 yard of 
3 5-tnch'contrast is sufficient. Made 
in an hour!' Red and, white:printed 
dimity with whiles organdie, yellow 
pique with white,, pink sbahtung, 
French blue lihOn with, white dots 
with whlte- lineh,: -pink and white 
checked gih^ha™ with white pique, 
orchid chapihray wltk orchid arid 
white checked gingham! and browrh' 
wool jersey .with b&llie : are attract 
tive suggestionfe, Pattern pride 16 
cents ,in stamps or coin (coin Is 
preferred).'Wrap coin carefully. !
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Big Job
.Hard business, this of being a 

parent. It’s hard not to give kids 
ponies, and it’s hard to give ’em. 
It’s hard to see them steal and it's 
hard to burn their hands, because 
it’s hard to know whether burn
ing hands will help any more than 
whipping.

The hardest Job in the world 
pays no salary, not even one Of 
grateful offsprings, sometimes.

YOUR
CHILDREN

O/iî /^6erAs 3ar/on
aiqZft bu NBA Ser-vice.In^

I have come to the conclusion 
that more parents are ■cori'ccrned 
with the matter of obedience 'than 
almost anything else in thiwserious 
business of child training.

So be it! Perhaps they are 
right, to consider it the one and 
only thing of importance in teacli- 
ing a little child the way he should 
go, but let us hope that those par
ents who do worship at such a 
shrine who are persistently blind to 
the other attributes necessary , to 
bring the human race nearer to per
fection, are sure that they them
selves possess unfailing wisdom 
and are qualified to know unerring
ly the things that are right.

Obedience is .necessary— let me 
underline this— to fundamental 
laws; but it can’t be considered’'by 
any manner of means the sum total 
of child training; not any more than 
discipline in school is the sum total 
of education.

It, is only the beginning.
However, as the question of 

obedience continues to be^the most 
formidable bugbear in the woods of 
child behavior, v;-e’ll have to see 
about it.

If you are having trouble with 
Johnny or Mary now, I hope that 
neither of them is much ever three 
years old. Incidentally as this 
business of age rises up every once 
in a while to confront me, I have 
gone to the highest authority on 
character development that I could 
find— and behold! This was his 
answer:

“ The habit of obedience -should 
be firmly established at two years, 
or, at latest) three years. A child 
should begin to,learn the meaning 
of ‘no’ at one year.”

Pretty young, isn’t it! If parents 
are still struggling with obedience 
in children seven or eight years of 
age, it is a pity, but of course it 
isn’t hopeless. The best way to get 
around a child, then, is to make the 
disobedient one a friend, and gain 
his trust and confidence. He must 
develop a strong faith in the fair
ness of his parents. A child of this 
age is a well-developed human be
ing and capable of reasoning and 
analysing to an amazing degree. He 
is quick to sense injustice and keen 
to observe when his parents' are 
asking obedience without reason. 
That Is the best way— get the co- 
opei;atIon of the child. And a,fter 
all it is the highest type of obedi
ence, isn’t It? The obedience that 
understands is always the best.

But I should try to find time to 
worship at other shrines begslde that 
of the complete submission of the 
children. )

The years slip along so fast, and 
this matter of character education 
carries , a lengthy curriculum. Bet
ter to develop character than sup
press it.

.Obedience is only a ■small-part of 
the whole.

The divorce petition filed by 
prima ^onna Edith Mason ega-inst 
her husband, Giorgio Polacco, a di
rector of the Chicago Civic- Opera 
Company, is one more of those 
revelations of discord, between 
marital members of the' same pro
fession which is always a little sur
prising.

Told by social and psychological 
experts since time memorial that 
marital happiness depend^ on com
mon interests, these divbrcea' seem 
at odds with that supposed fact. ‘

And yet perhaps there aren’t so 
many divorces between people in 
the same professions; it’s just that 
people outstanding in the profes
sions are big news, and we hear, of 
their bickerings.

Manclifister Herald 
P^tteiR Service

60S
“As oar paitcriis are ifiaUed 

from Ni*w VorU Cfty plearie al
low five days.

l*rlce 15 Cents

Nanio-

Size •-*••••••• *;* - ** , *** , ** , ,

Address . . . . . . . V. . . . . . . . . . .

. • i . ji
I ■ .
Send yiriar ordea to the 'M*a’'t- 

fem Dept., Mnnrhesirr EvoninR 
Herald, 8<>. firanrhesler, Conn.”
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such a frock hp is cred^ing, is often 
asked by his wonien patrons. His 
reply is that the Infinite variety of 
beiges and browns offer a wide 
choice for the woman who uses a 
roadster. For the womari'' who 
drives a closed car the 'choice is 
more varied. He believes, how
ever, that in spite of the various 
shaAes launched every season by 
the automobile manufacturers, 
there is nothing that sets off a 
woman’s gown’s better than a shin
ing black car.

Gingham Is smart this summer 
for very young girls. They make 
cute ‘ s.’ster frocks” with little de
tachable Jackets. •

■ Vj - ' ■ TOO:TIGHT SHOES

, lÊ  DR. MOimiS FISHBEIN 
Edltw. Joiiriie]; iotf the American 

. Medical AsSpciaUoii. and: of 
: Hygeia, thb Health

..■'Magri^e.
Daring the 'World War a tre

mendous humber pt men was re
jected'‘ for? because of flat-
feet,, ham|qerT|Pe8.;h or other
defects/'Vvhleh the > experience of 
mlUtacv ; >atttho^ties ; had shown 
would; prefeht‘ thbm' from 'holding 
out ’sufffcibntly, bri the march.

Not lafr.eqilpntly , flat-feet func
tion >falflyi saflsfactoiT. In most 
Instances, ho'wever, Rood feet capa
ble of marching 15 miles a day 
without strain must be, practically 
normal.

Much ofrihe djfflcalty-of feet to
day depende;‘Oa the fact that im
proper klfbcsVyfierp worn during In
fancy’. a^dV^^ilthpod. It is recog- 
nized,r 6f '.courae,1 that- the type of 
shoen, affected bT|-wOiiien is impos
sible :frbpi.a;-sclpnti£{c psyciologic 
point ̂ of view.

Thlis, .the editor of the London 
Loncpl says: •, “ Man’s . boots and 
shoes'May ‘ be . bad̂  but, if so, what 
epithet- of' deprieeiation is strong 
enough'for, the shoes of women?
Now that all feinaj€S-;are: ladies, the what hats. She will plan the 
w.orkeVs amongrihem have aped the?money to be expended scientlflcal-

' ’ ly, so to speak, to get the best re
turns in chic clothes and acces
sories.- According to Miss Fischer 
there are certain fundamental 
rules In regard to dress which ap
ply to any woman. She advises 
them never to buy a pair of shoes, 
purse, scarf, boutonniere or even a 
handkerchief unless it is Just the 
one for some particular costume. 
Suitability to the occasion is the 
first essential In' correct dressing, 
she believes. Color, line and fabric- 
must be studied. Colors should 
he chosen "for a given season and 
followed throughout the wardrobe.

!#■

Jean Patou,.,the famous cputur-^rancafc.y’Ebenj/doc^’ othoM 
ier, says the question of what'color told me hb^.^MbDo|ni^l^thdy''’hkv( 
of car will go well; with such and 'been of the watetfand ihd# thpj 

have Paved -for: tbp< vefetahle y p i , 
flower, garderis bl '
water that th'ey cbRJd'.'CohveRlon^y 
save through the : day,'tCK, pour on 
them' at sun Êpwh,#ah,d'*;Rip corffe* 
grounds piM tea Ipaveâ îik-

Miss Lillian Fischer, a Memphis, 
Tennessee girl who has had six 
years experience with some of the 
oldest and best style creators In 
Paris, and tvo additional years of 
editorial -work in the Paris bureau 
of Vogue magazine, is about to 
launch a school for chic -in Paris. 
Its purpose. will be to coach any 
w'oman who has come to Paris as 
to the type of costume that suits 
her best, what lines, colors, etc and

W  T  I C
;i*R O (iR A M S

TravfleES; Hertford
^  600 K. q .

Godiva Again
The old Godiva story, . really 

rather beautifully told.in its origi
nal version, continues to be sure
fire grist for the press agent. The 
latest version was the riding 
through the streets of the scene of 
the old story, Coventry, EriglanJ, 
of a beautiful golden-haired glri 
upon a white charger.

The modern Lady Godiva did her 
stuff for a hospital benefit. Nearly 
half a million people watched her.

Hard For Old One
Both the old and the ne^ Godiva 

rode for sweet charity’s sake. If 
you recall the old story you re
member that the old earl’s, . wife 
rode to-relieve her husband’s peo
ple from taxation.

Here’s wagering, though, that 
the Godiva of long ago made a 
greater sacrifice than-the one the 
other day. Showing a iimb in ye 
ancient days’ was a really -some
thing.

Birth Control
A study of birth control and its 

recognition as “ a - method o f  cop
ing with social problems” was ad
vocated at the recent central con
ference of American rabbis in their 
fortieth convention. The resolu
tion read in part—

“ Realizing the many serious 
evils caused by uncontrolled par
enthood among those who lack the 
prerequisites of health- and a rea
sonable measure of economic re
sources and intelligence to give 
their children the heritage lo 
which they are entitled. We there? 
fore recommend that the corifer- 
ence urge the recognition of the 
importance of birth control in par
enthood as one of the -methods of 
coping with social problems.”

Progressive
This is supposed to be the first 

time that any religious body hjis 
taken this decisive stgnd on blrih 
control.

It was about time, ; We neqd 
more conferences like tlris.

Honeymoon Style 
The Isle of Man is to Eutope 

what Niagara Falls Is to America, 
It is the honeymooners’ - haven. All 
hotels on the little Island are book
ed until fall, proprietors admit;

It’s funny how style effects even 
a honeymoon choice. ,Ono.. 'woijld 
think that if people e-ver .-^auted 
to be off the beaten track it -would 
be on their honeymoon, hut', 
then as ever, they insist on going 
to the spot which all the , rest 
choose.

PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY
V  ; ,C- • (M- B-' S.’ T.)
6:00 p.' m.— Bfack and Gold Room
, Orchestra,* , . . , ‘
6:25 p.’ My^United Sta'tes Rally 

Nowp-RulletiBs itom Washlrii -̂ 
top, pi-U. and theHartford 
eburprit News Biilletlns.

6:30 ’p. m,̂ — Hotel Bopd Trio-— 
Emil 'Heinlberger,' Director. 
Prpgraffi of Viennese Music—- 
Thb Blue Danube Waltz . . . .

V, . . , . . . - r S t x a q B S  
. . Old R efrito....... Rreisler

STifeet' Rosmarin . . .  Kreisler 
Beautiful Vienna . . .  Komzak 
pie Pledermaus (The Bat) . .  •

-----  Strauss
Grandmama . . . . . . . .  Lariger
The Herd Girl’s Dream
................................   Labltzky

6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.
7:00 p. m:-—Piano Recital—  ̂

Cracb-viehne Fantastlque . . . .
, . Paderewski

' Liebestraum . . . Liszt
Polonaise .......... MacDowell
Helen (J. Trittle, Pianist 

7:15 p. m.4—The Ann Pennington 
Hoslpry iHarmonizers.

7:30 p. m.— Ring Perfecto Music 
Memory Contest, directed - by 
Emil Hel,mherger,

8:00 p. m,—Silent.
Pragrara-For Sunday 

9:45 p. m.— Biblical Drama —  
“ Throne of.;Pavid,” National 
Players, direction Gerald- 

- . Stbpptl;, r) • -i
,T0;15 p. ! m,.;.^-Studebaker Chan -̂ 

pions from NRC. Studios— Jfeari' 
Goldkbttbi dlreetor.' '  *

10:45 p. .m,-^Uent:-j; ■ ' ,

ROCKET RACKET. ,

fashions . ^blchf were popular with 
the ■vi'ealthy idlers of past genera
tions .-who rode in carriages and did 
but little walking on their high 
heels :‘and pointed toes.”

Alniost kuy typa pf shoe that the 
bu m ^  being may. wear is likely to 
force the. big ioe -out of position by 
squeezing i t . in tO'-ward the other 
toes. The ancient Greeks and Ro
mans wore! a sap dal -with a thong 
between the big toe and the first 
toe which helped to keep the big 
toe in its proper plp-ce.

Very sobn after ^one wears con
stricting fMtgear,. one loses the 
power of moving the big toe out- 
ward’ from the rest of the toes. The 
stiff soled shoes helps to cause 
atrophy o f  the'muscles of the foot 
and very soon one has the inflamed, 
distorted bbject that passes for a 
foot in ippst human beings today.

Dr. John 6. Adams Insists- thpt 
the first shoes of the infant should 
be like a paper . bag with just 
enough shape .to make; it possible to 
call the device a shoe. The ma
terial should be soft white kid, with 
flexible unresisting sole and with a 
drawstring of tape at the top. Since 
custom demands some cbnformiiy 
to style,'the - shoes between the 
ages of (wo and five should be 
sufficiently broad” to allow the toes 
to assume a natural uncompressed 
weight bearing position,
 ̂ The shoe should have a well

shaped heel, ^(iffioient depth from 
the varnp ip thp middle of the foot 
tq the middle of the sole, a broad 
flexible sole -with a straight out
side. Dp jtd, 3% years of age the 
heels; should not be any thicker 
than the sole; from 3 % to 5 years 
the heels should be twice as thick 
as the'sole.

A list of the items put up by 
one of the many beauty prepara
tion concerns includes more than a 
hundred. There are twenty creams 
alone— cleansing, night, day, wrin
kle, skin and tissue builder, pond 
lily, orange, lemon, ‘strawberry, 
skin whitener, and more than a 
dozen others. The powders and 
their uses are nearly a's numerous 
and then come the face, hand and 
hair lotions, and the hath salts and 
soaps. Sometimes one wonders if 
the fussing with all these vaMous 
things does any good beyond the 
pleasure one gets from the various 
scents. •

The dry -weather has been a 
source of considerable expense to 
the local residents wbo have beau
tiful gardens and lawns and are de
termined to keep them looking their 
best, in spite of the mounting i.aeter 
charges. I have heard of some un
usually large bills that garden 
lovers hav5 willingly paid ‘rather 
than have their beloved flowers. In 
many cakes raised from imported 
seed, wither and- die, this dryest- 
of-all seasons in any one’s remem-

.TWrr;??— - ■ . ..
iln tb,ese tdqy8,W,be4AvVe.;bq*  ̂ m 

much abpub-dieiingtjt.la ifimeftijii 
to read, that the veiw- earuMt ex* 
perimeat?of tbb.kM'Ciiji'defetibed 
in the biMc. in ihe. dfst chapter. ol 
the book-of Daniel. Nebdehadnez* 
zar had ̂ brought to his eppri cer
tain prpmisittg Jewish youth's. II
was his instructiqp that tbpee lioyi 
be prepared' for pVesentatfpn to 
court by belnd feA foj;. a time from 
the royal .kitch^.. ..They, however, 
inuch preferred the plain diet to 
which they'^were aceustpmed and 
finally prevailed "upon their, Aeepei 
to allow them to have it. Then H 
is Tecbrded thatri'at.the ead of 10 
days their codntenances: appeared 
fairer, a^d they weye fatter ip jfiesh 
than aU .the youths that did-,eat 
the king’s dainties? In every mat
ter, of wisdom and underatanding 
concerning whlcb; the klpg Inquir
ed' of thern, - hp foupd them tM 
times better than alt the''magie^lQi 
and enchanters ' of ' the" .ret^V" 
Another eariy, record pf diritidir R 
that of ,an Italian .'named Cpmare 
born, In 14;64. Id bis ' autdhlo  ̂
graphy he'telis how-he was giyeB 
UP to die.at the age of '.35.; R^ 
adopted a hahlLof'.careful ,ea^g. 
He wrote'his. life hlptory at'the dgil 
of 83 and ilyiedlto’ be 102  ̂ - '

'• . - -  V . > 'j .- ' '

In many! localities, the'late spriug 
frosts pEactlcaily spoiled ;the .peach 
and apple.;crops. "What'-have, been 
left, on the trees have been dam* 
mered down by. Thursday’s? hail
stones. This will make these fruRa 
scarce‘ and high In price thio fall 
and many housewives -will be. un
able to put up their .Usual quota of 
glasses and Jars .of . preserves. The 
carrots have been uninjured and 
carrots combiiied 'with citrus fruits 
make a.delicious Jam and,of course 
the new carrpts are much .Inpre de
sirable . for this purpose.- than old 
ones. Green tomatoes that-have 
been pelted off the •vines .hy the 
hail may he combined. •with lemon, 
and ginger into a; good marmalade. 
Later the* yellow or red tomatoes 
that have survived the storm may 
be used, to make delectable Jams. 
The rule is about thrpe, pounds; of 
sugar to four pounds of fvUlt, *^0 
ripe tomatoes ;sbbuW! do sqalddd’ 
and peeled; ’ihe. lemon Juice and 
ginger root may or iqay not ,il|e 
added as preferred.-  ̂ ;

- . *  . - ■ . }  . 1 .

Pears are, one; of - the few.imits 
which ' are best' pickoA' grpen <and 
allowed vto : ripen'; in:,storage.. ■ In 
choosingvpears -th'iMe: on the verge 
of greenness rgther than ripeness 
are desirable. ..‘They^may be bak^ 
like apples; ap,d.?-Whan-; perifoetly Mpe 
are very ffliod In
cream cheese mixed with . mNese  ̂
ed ginger And flufeiy,choppw nuts,

■;. ?MARY 'T A ^ oR . ■;,
•yrr

DA FLY
Saturday, August 3.

A ’program of jrtuslc ̂ from thp
-adSiridrupliOSt Uarts' of :junn'y Italy 
wilt on tho air when tire Sorrento - ’ Hercnadera''3trgHe their-debut over the 

, .Ŵ ViiO, chain- St 8, o'clock ilaturday night, 'fbe. program will be given Its character, in the' 'opening number, .'•Torha a aorrento,'* rendered as a •tenor: .aphr. 4 .The proheatra will next 
be lieaid in "Qarmela Mia,” In which U ^ill ho -assis^ by - a vocal cbo- 
riu , and a vocal aUet entitled "Carme" 
will alBO-.be idcluded.: Michael Zito la tpa director of the musicians. The 
famous sextet from “Lucia dl Lam* mermoor," by;Donlzetta. and excerpts 
iropr ?AldaJ‘ ! by. Verdl. win feature the program glvep almost entirely to operatic aeldotlona, ;Whihh will be In* .'.prrreted- by. Qoldmah's band over WJ/i at 8:45;' The ‘'March Cleoparta” ly I-.IancpnelH- aitr̂  a cohiet solo by Oc! Stalgers, “Ipfammatus'' from Sta- bat .lMater," a sacred oratorio by ROs? 
•alnh' wU vary the program. Glitter* Ing works In the realm of pastoral and peasant ipusic by celebrated iqas- ters,- such as Grieg, 'Wagner, Ippoll- 
tow?Iwanow and Delius, will be played by Nathaniel Shllkret’s orchestra over the -jWKAP chain at 9. A vocal trio tvill ajBslst the orchestra.

RADIO PROGRAM
Leadiilg^ D;^

? Berlip.—iProf. Merman ‘ Oborth 
has something .pejv iû r the rocket 
propulsion Ticket’and'this, time it iq; 
hydrogen gap. -As 'yet  he hasn't' 
tried out his theories, but so con-' 
yinced is the Astronbmical ‘ Soplpty! 
pf Prance that he fiais been awaked] 
its: Rep-Rirsoh .prize for astSforiau*, 
tics. The .Gisrman' scientist riairins: 
his roeket, when, constructed, will 
transport persons: to the moon. - ‘

. HIPS’ I»BP^3?ANUB
I"-''.

: NewAtyles emphgsi^e tbovhlps }U: 
theAhkfMihg ‘manner. But th«̂  
rieUdOT itlgure still‘ is' capltaUzod?; 
:ypkes and other hip troatmOnt fii:
much': smarter'•over- ' Bleuderlze^’ 
lines.'-■ . • ■ -  :i'

Wava lengrths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black - face 
type indicates best- features.

Leading East Stations.
(bST)-(ST)
27a.A-WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—11p0. 
8̂ 45 7:45—Baritone,, piano; tenor. 
9:30 8;30—'Harmony kids; tenor; 

lOiOO ;9;00—Novelty Marlambo band. 
10:30 9;30-rTfaree dance orchestras.

293-r-WBAL. BALTIMORE—1000. 
7:p0 6 ;U(l—Dinner , dance music.

6:45-*?W?jZ program* (% hr.)
7:30—Johnson's Jubilee StngerWch. i

1:45 8:30
,9;Q0 8;0Q-:-DetrQlt Symphony orcl 

'lOiO.O 9:00-™Tehor and. xylophonist. : 
ll:00',ini:0O?-W.TZ Slnmher music. , 243,a.?rWNAC, BO8TON-r-1830.
7;11 Bill—Amps tn' Andy, comedians 
7;S0 B:30—WABO dance orchestra, 
8:JU) 7:S0-?Player*s presentation*.
9;30 8:30—WAlW proes. (V i  hrs.), t 545.1-̂ WGR. BUFFALO—550.
7;30 (fiSO—'Van Surdam's orchestra. 
7:4.'i fi;it.’;-l.’*fpdfca1 **Roclntlori. talk.

• R:on TiOO—Tommy Tucker's orch. 
'9:00 S:Qfu-'WRAF'program" (2 hrs.): 433.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
BiOO R:on—peckntary Hawlfin’s hoqr. 
7:(I0 Bjflrt--fbrheatra: riiemOry tunes. 
8:00.. 7:f»iL,Tpferpeeter*j orchestra. ■;

, 9:00 8:00—'Hlatnry hfghtUehts. tnnalc 
10;0n 9:00-^ld-tlme fUnglPF Rohool.

; 10:30' 9;30r^hmedv team: dance.
■ 12:90 11:00—WaWaUan*: orchestra. »d.2rh,WTAM. CLRyELAND—1070. ; 

*5oo -. .̂.no—Dinner danpp 'ronafe. ‘ 
, 9:00' Jt:0(v„-'WP1AT!'concert preheetra. 
ifiiOO, 9:f!(V-iVustc hriiin;'variety.

i-

BROWNS’.......4.....— VOGUE
Brown promises great 'voeue t»T,

fall Tvear. Da'shes of red,'' ornpie^ 
• green and yellow liven it.

'i f w

PhUco jill® 
K C A

r>

isiflO 11:00—Three’, d? •?<»«• orcherimr
S00Qh65r7 Eastevn Statipus.

, 508.a-WEBI. p{isTpN?r5fiO.
7:15 8:15-WEAF dance orchestra.
7:30 . fi:30—̂Miielcri entertalpment*.

499.7-̂ WTIC, HARTFORD—SOO.
6:30 5:30—Lobster dinner QUlntet. 7il& 6:15—WNAF progs, (3% hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Heln}l)erger’8 dance orch.422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.7:45 6:45—Nineteenth Hole feature. 8:15 7:15—security League addresa 8:30 7:30—Violinist, mezzo-soprano. 9:00 S:00—Salons of other daya 
9:30 8:30— T̂wo boya and a girl. 10:30 9:30—Midshipmen’s pro^m. 11:05 10:05—Two dance orchestras. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—SOO. 
7:07 6:U7-?-Studio music hour,
6:30 5:30—Falvey*s dance orchestra 8:0(1 7:00—Sallortown; Dlxip Dusk. 9:00 8:00—Detroit Symphony orch. 

10:00 9:00-.-ReIeman*8 dance musla 
348.6—WABC. NEW YORK—860. 

6:30 5:30—OInssical musical vespera 
7:05 6:05—Sport slants: crooner.
8:00 7:00—ZIto’s Corrsnto serenader* 
8:30 7:30—̂ Finance talk; musla 
9:00 8:00—Nit Wit nonsense hour. 
9:30 8:.30—Sfudio temple hour.

10;0n 9:00—National fonim talks. 
10:30 9:30—Crawford’s organ recital.11:00 10:00—TnpTah**m’" denc" orch.

454.3—WEAF. NEW YORKm-660.
6;00 R;0n—Dinner dance ttiusIc..7:()0 6;(io—T*nano twins, baritone. 
7:1.'; / 6:1.3—Dhll Spitalnv’s music.3:00. 7:00—The musical cavalcade. 
9:p0 8d)0—.•ihllljrei'a orchestra with 

a vocal trio.10:00 0:00—R, f̂o’a dnnee orchc«t?a 
11:00 10:00—T.ew 'White, organist. 11:30 10-3n—T"-0 O'.r'c;. crcVicpfr-'e. 

393.5—W.»z. NEW YORK—'»B(J.S;00' S:00—Cnsslners. comic skit.6:30 B:30—Orchestra; male ouartet. 
7:00 6:00—Newsoaner me"’*  ̂story. "Yankee YequI.”7:30 6:20—Ofcbcsfm; bus'uess 'talk. S;on 7:00—reichrltlps of rb’eapn. 
a;30 71.10—Pickard murical tamllv. 
8:45 7r45—Oe'-tmsn hand concert with cornetlst, aenreno. 10:30 9:30—Comic sketch, orchestra.11 *00 10;O0—RTnw'hcr mnafe.535.4— WFI. PHILADELPHIA—660. 
7;rifl 6:00—Studio musical' hmira,'9:30 7:30—T̂ ln'." solo male ouariet. 9:(»n 3*00—'WT’AF orc"". f?’ ! hr",1
401.5— WIP. PHILADELPHIA—Bin. 

6:80 B;3n_r»rc»>natr*: mn̂ -Vet rM'ortS7-00 B'OO—rhndrPT,'q Mrthd-w ppf 
306.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:00 B;ao—Dlnc" p’ T*an.
6;30 S;S0—W.TZ programs.7:0.'; 6;0R—Piusio Programs; cluh. 7;ifi 6:45—W3Z nrocram" C14 hr".) ■ 9:00 8:00—n'“trct* Rwrnnknnv r*'*’ . 245.g—WCAE, PITT.«1BURDH—̂ 320. 
6;00 K:00—T»tnner mu.®tc; recital,7:30 fijSO—Traev-Rrown’s cTch"Stra. 3-no 7;00:_WCAT rro<»". 1414 hr" i 
2f».7—w ham : ROCHESTER—1150. 3;00 7:00—PfTTdto male (iimrteL 3:30 7:30-Two piano recital-’ .9:00 iS'OÔ W.TZ programs dB hr*.) lO'SO '9:30—Orr*"'; danen mUalc.370.5— WOV, SCHEN*'CTADY—700. 

17;i;5 li;BB—Time: weather; markets.6;0n RtOft—sihanv dinner mu»lc.6:30 K;80—"wlrAir progrnms <2 hrs.) 
3;S0 7:.30—'W1VA'»T piano duoS;n|L_TrT;AF prom-oms f2 hr«.> 

11:00 in.no—»ih-uy dance program.

'11

9'Oft StOfL-'WBAF proetaihs 12 hfs.) 
11:0ft 10:0I^A1idtiQn bridge 'leSspn.
. \ '5«.1—W KRCi:CINCINNATI—650. 
IQiOO 9:01L-W b AF dance orchestra. 

374;8rVWSAI. CINCINNAT^  ̂
i y 3:(1ft . 7;M^Avlft(lon taikr oriwn,

■ t^'^'. 7;3Ŝ M()'Ufi3Atheftra muslcaie. 
*J?:7r?WHK.,CyEYEUANP-13W. 

8:110—37APO nr0*«- (U4 hra) 
■■ ins;’ aJn

V

n.:<H) I0,:AO—<1ldwtjnie''Binging S^ool.
. l f :30 iq:3A—Mqrkan Rlater’ii mqirtc. 
12:15 U ’lSrr'vmpw hour; orfanilst.

399.8^WCX.WJR. DETROIT—750.
" R:3(W*Vocalists. instriupentoHsts9:30

10;0n 9;(1(i—Drama .with WJZ. 
12:00 11:00—Merry old gang.

(DgT) (ST) .<
405.2—WSB, ATLANTA—74a8:30 7;30—̂ jipday: sqhê ^

12'
8:30 7;30—Sunday school lesson. 
9:00 8:00— prdkfams': (8 hrs;) 
2:45 11:45—Stqdl.o.4USaP recltaj.

CHlCAQ^lOKk'
> 9:00 
10:05

293,9—KYW,
8:0(1—w Z  zhusloal Rh
9;05—Dance musfo. tu O e W e

389.4-WBBMr 6HlCAOC!~m. ‘ ■ intatloo tunes.8:00 7:00—̂ Id'piantatioo
8:80 7:30—WABC projTOt^ ______
9:30 8:30—CbIcagQ'o (pmcA 

10:00 9;00-'^tudio entsytainmeut;
10:80 9:30—Lewis'

254.1—WJJD, eHlfiAjQO-4180.
8:00 7:()o--Gmhestr«:,'issBouiL wngs, 

-9:00 8:00—IMnior'st^jiato proKiram. 
12:00 ii.-oo—Orchestra., songs. (5 bra) 

416.4—W qN .W L ia. 0 H < Q A Q 0 -7 ^
9:00' 8:004Old,41me7flpst nl|(b<»>'^

J0:00 9:00—WHAF 4an00 mreReirf^'^. 
11:10 10:10—Qufntett danoe erm stra. 
12:15 11:15—Hsrmony team; dspee. .

344,6-WLS. CHICf d O - - ^  .,
8;10 7:10—The Angelos hour.- 
8:30 7;8()—WBAF proim. ({%  hrii.) 

10:00 9;fl4HBam . dance ;program. 
447.S*iWMAQ*WQJ.^ CM|CAOO-«7a 

9:30 8:30—WABC progs, a  im ) • 
10:30 9:.3(i—Orcb;;An)QS''h* A>^V.
11:12 I0:i2-^3{tndli> conoert; orohaidra. 
12:20 11:20—Two dance ofaherirs*. *' 
338-KOIL. COUNCtL'. BLUFFJfi—1960. 
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on Ami Is 6-3 Winner 
'Over Highland Park Nine

T
Ray Holland Hits Home Run 

and Triple for Losers; 
Ron Ami Gets Twice as 
Many Hits.

AMERICAN
At Philadelphia:—

A T M L K T IC S 11. T IG E R S  10
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

BACKHAND STROKE 
IMPORTANT-LOn

EDITOR’S NOTE: George Lott, 
Jr., who has been appointed singles 
player on the Davis Cup team, has 
written a series of eight articles on 
the game for NEA Service and The 
Herald. The first of these articles, 
which deal with technical points 
and personal experiences, appears 
below.

M A N C H E S T E R  E V E N IN G  H E R A L D , SO U T H  M A N C H E S T E R , C O N N ^ S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T  3 ,1 9 2 3 ;

Barry Gives
Decision But In Vain

' conn. RIVER RACES 
COMPLETED TODAY

The Bon Ami baseball team is 
well on the road towards the cham
pionship of the Hartford County Y 
baseball cbampionsnip. Last night 
it defeated Highland Park 6 to ii in j 
a well played game at Hickey's 
Grove making four straight vic
tories and no defeats as its league 
record.

The boys from the hilltop gave 
the soap makers plenty of opposi 
tion last night. In fact they were 
leading 2 to 0 in the fourth, h'rom 
that time on, however, the tide 
swung sharply in the Bon Ami ta- 
vor. Ray Holland hit a home run 
and a triple for the losers. The 
circuit clout came with no one on 
base.

DON AMI (0).

Bishop, 2b . 0 1 0
Haas, c f  . . . .............  4 1 2 5 0
Cochrane, c .............  3 o 0 4 1
Simmons, If ............. 1 1 o 0
Foxx, lb  . . . ............... 1 <> o 7 o
sillier, rf . . . ...............  4 1 0 0
Dykes. 3b ............... 1 0 1 1 1
Hale. 3b . . . , ............... 4 1 rt 1 1
Boley, ss . . . ...............  4 o 2 3 1
Quinn, p . . . . .  0 0 0 0 0
Rommel, p ........ . 1 1 1 1 0
Shores, p . . \ 0 0 0 0

 ̂ 33 11 10 27 8

■Johnson, 
Uice, c f

If

Detroit
AB. n. H. PO. A. B.

A  |.v l u c ,  ............ ..
Oeliringer. 2b . 
Heilniann. r f  . 
Alexander, lb  
McManus. 2b .
Shea, c .............
Tarffreave, *x . 
WestUng. ss . ,  
Fotherglll. XX
Craliam, p ___
Carroll, p . . . .

AB,, R. H. PO. A. E.
Hunt, ss . . ■ . . 4 1 O 0 4 0
Brennau, cf . . 4 1 O 2 0 0
Colemau lb . O. O 1 •> 4 0 0
putt,- 3 b ----- . O 1 1 . 1 O 0
Godek, p . . . n. 0 0 0 1 0
Thonipson, rf • 1 0 1 0 0
Boggini, c . . . 3 0 1 7 0 0
Brainard, If . o. O 0 1 1 0 0
Vince, 2b . . . . 3 1 1 5 . 1 0
Kebart, If . . . . .1 0 0 0 0 0

30 6 10 21 9 0
H i g h l a n d PARR (3 ) •

40 10 13 24 5 4
i Philadelphia ...............  030 122 03.x— 11

Detroit .......................... 620 001 001— 10
Runs batted in: Gehrlnger, Hell- 

niann 3, Alexander 3. McManus 2, 
Dykes, Rommel 2, Haas, Boley 2, 
Simmons 2, Miller; two base hits. 
Alexander, Foxx. Dykes, Boley, Haas; 
three base hits Simmons: home runs, 
McManus, Heilmann 2, Alexander.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Gruvino, ss . . 
Hewitt, 3b . . 
Beer, cf, lb . 
Burkrhardt, rf 
Holland, lb, c 
McKay, If . .. 
Oakes, 2 b . ., 
Nichols, c . . .  
Gorman, p . . .  
Schie’flug, lb

Highland Park 
Bon Ami .

Home run: Holland; three base 
t: Holland; two base hit: Brea- 

an; stolen bases: Brenan, Vince; 
truckout: by Godek 6. by Gorman 

5; base on balls: off Godek 3; hit 
batsmen: Oakes. Umpire: Billy 
Copeland.

2 0 1 0 1 1
4 1 0 1 2 0
3 0 1 3 0 00 0 0 1 0 0

1 3 2 2 2 0 0o0 0 1 *} 0 1
2 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 0 8 0 0
3 0 0 8 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

25 3 5 18 3 2
. .001 1010-

000 3 2 lx— 6

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
Springfield 9, Hartford 5. 
Bridgeport 6, New Haven 1. 
Albany 6, Pittsfield 4.
Other game not scheduled.

American League 
Boston 3, Chicago 2 (10.) 
Cleveland 9, New York S. 
Philadelphia 11, Detroit 10. 
■Washington 5, St. Louis 3.

National League 
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 0. 
Cincinnati 3, New York 
St. Louis 14, Brooklyn 7. 
Other'game, rain.

THE STANDINGS

Eastern League 
W. L

Albany ...............67 38
Bridgeport ......... 66 41
Providence .........61 44
Pittsfield............. 4 6 54
Hartford ..........  48 58
New H aven.........44 59
Springfield ..........45 60
Allentown ........ 39 65

American Ijeague

At Boston:—
R ED  SOX 3, CHISOX 3

Boston

Rothrock. c f  . .  
Gerber, 2b . . . . .  
Heving, zzz . . .  
Narleaky, zzzz 
Scarrltt. If . . . .
W. Barrett, rf ,
Regran, 3b .........
Todt, lb  .................... 4
Reeves, z ...........
A. Gaston, c , , ,
Berry, c .............
Williams, lb  . . .
Rhyne, ss .........
Russell, p .........
Bigrelow, zz . . . .  
rc. Gaston, p . .

XU. R. H. PO. A. E.
5 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 1 1 6 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
5, 1 o 0 0 0
5 1 2 0 0 0
5 0 o 0 1 0
4 0 2 17 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 4 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 0 4 5 1
3 0 0 0 4 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

40 3 10 30 17 1

George Lott,

of

Metzler, If .................  4
Cissell, ss .................  3
Shires, lb  .................  4
Reynolds, c f  .............  4
Kamm, 3b .................  4
Taitt, r f  .....................  4

Chicago
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

Hunnefield, 
Berg, c 
Faber, p

2b

35 2 7 x29 15 3
Boston ........................ 001 000 000 2— 3
Chicago .....................  100 000 000 1— 2

Runs batted in: Reynolds. Berg. 
Gerber. 15’ . Barrett. Regan: two base 
hits, Reynolds. Taitt, Hunnefield,
Faber. W. Barrett; three base hits. 
Gerber, Todt.

A t Washington :—
X A T IO X A L iS  5, B R O W N S  3

Washington
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
. 4 0 3 9 1 0

1 2 o 0 0
. 5 0 1 2 0 0
, 3 1 o i 5 0

u 1 4 0 0
. 4 0 0 o n 0
. 3 1 o 1 0O 1 0 2 0 1
. 3 0 0 1 3 0
33 5 10 27 10 1

St. Louis
AB. R, H. PO. .A. E,

.Tudge, lb  
Rice, r f  .. 
Goslin, If . 
5Iyer. 2 b . 
West, c f  .. 
Tate, c .. 
Cronin, .ss 
Hayes. 3h 
Hadley, p

Blue, lb  . . . .  
O’Rourke. 3b 
McGowan, rf 
Schulte, c f  
Kress, ss . . .  
McXeely, If . 
Melillo., 2b . 
Manlon. c . .  
Crowder, p . 
Brannon, x  . 
Badgro, xx  .

\V ashington
St. Louis .......................  200 000 001— 3

Runs batted in: Kress 2, Judge 3. 
Myer, 'West, Badgror  two base hits, 
McGowan. Kress, Blue. McNcelv; 
three base hits, Judge, Myer.

4 0 1 4
4 0 0 o

, 4 1 o 2
, 3 1 0 2
, 4 0 1 o
, 4 1 1 o

0 0 4
. 3 0 1 4
. 3 0 0 0
, 1 0 0 0
. 1 0 1 0
34 3 7 24

020 020 (

By GEORGE LOTT, JR.

I can hardly exaggerate the im
portance of the backhand drive as 
I have had its importance thor
oughly impressed upon me during 
ray career of the courts. I have 
lost many matches due both to the 
ineffectiveness of my own back
hand and to the strength of my op
ponent's backhand.

Well do I 'remember my match 
with William T. Tilden in the finals 
of the Southhampton Invitation 
Tournament in 1927.

During that week previous to the 
final day I had been playing very 
well for me, and this form bad con
tinued during the early part of the 
first set in the final match.

I had plenty of confidence and
reached 5-3 with 
my Qwn service to 
follow and it look
ed as though I 
would at least 
gain a lead of one 
set to nothing.

On my service 
In the ninth game 
I led 15-0. The 
next point turned 
out to be the 
crucial point of 
the match.
. We had a long 
rally from the 
back court and I 
finally succeeded 
in making a shot 
that pulled Tilden way out 
court on his backhand side.

Naturally, I advanced to ihe net 
behind this shot and it seemed
positive that I would win that 
point, which would virtually assure 
me the first set.

Tilden, on the other hand, had 
different ideas. Instead of letting 
my shot go as the average player 
would do he raced over to the ball 
and made a perfect backhand pass
ing shot, passing me cross-court.

My surprise can easily be 
imagined, and the effect of the 
shot was to break my concentra
tion so that I never recovered it 
during the match. That backhand 
shot chansed the complexion of the 
match. If he had failed to make 
that shot ray confidence would 
have increased and T believe that 
I possibly would have won the 
match.

The main reason that Vincent 
Richards did not reach the very 
top during his amateur days was 
the lack of a backhand drive. He 
had a' backhand slice that was 
very steady, but was apt to weaken 
under a consistant pounding. I am 
firmly convinced that Richards 
would have won the American 
championship in 1926 if he had 
had a backhand drive because 
Borotra continually played his 
backhand and went to the net. At 
the net the Bounding Basque found 
Richard’s slices easy to handle, 
while a drive would have present
ed a greater problem.

Inasmuch as the backhand is 
usually the target of your oppon
ent’s attack it is logical that much 
time should be spent upon its de
velopment.

NATIONAL
At St. I iOuIkI—

C.VRbS 14, DODGERS 7
St. Louis

AB. R. H. p a  A. E.
Douthit, c f  . . ........... 5 2 3 1 0 0
High, 3b ___ ........... 4 2 2 0 3 0
Frisch, 2b . . ........... 4 3 3 6 6 1
Bottomley. lb ......... 4 1 2 14 1 0
Orsatti. If . . . ........... 5 1 4 1 0 0
Uoetger, r f  . . ........... 5 1 0 2 0 0
Gelbert,' ss . . ........... 3 1 1 2 6 0
Wilson, c . . . . ...........  3 2 2 1 0 0
Mitchell, p . . ...........  5 1 2  0 2 0

40 14 19 27 18 1
Brooklyn

A B. R. H. PO. A. B.
.Frederick, c f ...........  5 1 2 3 1 0
Hendrick, 3b . ...........  5 2 3 2 1 2
Herman, rf . ...........4 1 2  0 0 0
Bressler, If . . ...........  5 0 1 2 0 0
Bissonette, lb ......... 5 0 1 11 0 0
Bancroft, ss . ...........  3 0 1 2 2 0
Greenfield, p . ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Flov ’ers, 2b . ........... 4 0 0 1 5 1
Deberry, c . ...........  3 1 1 3 2 0
Vance, p . . . . ...........  2 1 1 0 1 0
Rhiel, ss . . . . ........... 1 1 1 0 1 0

37 7 13 24 13 3

Both Judges Agree That 
Mandell Had Edge in Title 
Bout at Chicago.

St. Louis ...................  203 333 lOx— 14
Brooklyn ...................... 002 010 301—  7

Runs batted in: Frisch 2, Orsattl 2, 
Frederick, Hendrick 2, Bottom ley 5. 
Herman, Wilson 3. Douthit. Mitchell, 
Bressler 2. Bissonette; two base hits, 

i Frisch, OrSatti. Vance, Hendrick. 
Bancroft. Frederick, Herman, High; 
three base hits, Orsatti, W ilson ; 
home run, Bottomley.

At PIttiiburifh :—
P H IL i lE S  2. PIRATES 0

Philadelphia
A B. K. H. PO. A. E.

Thompson, 2b ..___  5 0 0 3 5. 0
Friberg-, rf ........ ___  3., 0 0 2 0 0
O’ Doul. If .......... ___  4 0 o 1 0 0
Klein, c f  . . . . . . . *> 0 0 4 0 0
Whitney, 3b . . . . ___  4 0 0 2 1 0
Hurst, lb  ..........___  4 2 1 9 •1 0
Thevenotv, ss . . . ___  3 0 0 4 7 0
Davis, c ............___  3 0 2 o 0 0
Sweetland. p . . . ___  4 0 1 0 4 0

32 2 6 27 18 0

Mondaj-:
vice.

T h e  Im p o r ta n ce  o f  Ser-

Pittsburgh
'V AB. K. H. PO. A. B.

Bartell, 2b ...............  5 0 1 8 3 0
L. Waner, c f  .......... 5 0 0 0 0 0
P. Waner, r f  ................. . 5 0 2 0 1 0
Comorosky, If ......... 4 0 }. 0 0 0
Tuaynor, 3 b ...............  4 0 1 1 3 0
Hemslev. c .......... . . . 4  0 2 7 1 0
Sheely, lb  ............... . 3 0 0 10 0 0
Clarke, ss ................. 4 0 3 1 5 3
French, p ................. 1 0 0 0 3 0
Flagstead, x  .............  1 0 1 0 0 0

36 0 11 27 16 ’ 3
Philadelphia .................  OOp 010 001— 2

Runs batted in: Hurst; two base 
hits, Waner, Traytior; three base hits, 
Clarke, O’Doul; home run, Hurst.

At Cincinnati:—
REDS 3, GIANTS

Cincinnati
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Swanson, if  ......... . . B 9 1 2 .0 0
Dressen, 3b ......... . . 4 1 1 0 9 0
Walker, rf ........... 9 0 1 2 0 0
Kelly, lb  ............... 0 0 13 0 0
Allen, ct ............... 0 I 6 0 0
Pittenger, ss . . . . 9 n (\ 2 8 n
Ford, 2b ............... . . 3 0 0 9 9 0
Sukeforth. c ......... .3 0 0 0 0
Donohue, p ........... 0 0 0 1 0

New
25 3 

Tork
4 27 13 0

AB. R H, PO. A. B.
Farrell, 3b ........... . . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Crawford, lb  . . . . . .  4 0 1 12 1 0
Ott. rf ................... . . 4 0 9 3 0 0
Terry, if ............... 0 0 0 0 1
Jackson, ss ........... . . 3 1 1 9 3 1
Kaufmann. c f  . . . . . . 3 0 0 4 0 0
O’ Farrell, x  ............ . . 0 n 0 0 0 0
Hogan, c ............... . . 4 0 o 1 1 0
Fullis, XX ............. . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cohen. 2b ............. 0 1 9 4 0
Leach, xxx ........... . . 1 (» 0 0 0 0
Fitzsimmons, p . . . . 3 0 0 0 1 0

32 2 8 24 12 2
Cincinnati ............. 102 000 OOx-- 3
New York ............. IOC1 000 001-—2

Runs batted in: Crawford, O’Far- 
rell. W alker 2: two base hits, Farrell. 
Ott; three base hits, Cohen, Jackson.

The water of 
very slowly and

the ocean freezes 
imperfectly.

.Vt N’ ctt Y ork :—
INDIANS 0. Y.AN'KS

Cleveland
AB. R. H. PO. A.

8

W. L. PC.
Philadelphia . . .74 26 .740
New York . . . .60 o  5 .632
St. Louis . . . . . .53 16 .535 !
Cleveland . . . . .53 47 .530 1
Detroit ......... . .47 52 .475 I
Washington . . .38 57 .405 1
Chicago . . . . . .39 62 .386 ,
B oston ........... . . .30 69 .303 1

5forc;an. rf 
J. Sewell, ob 
Averill, c f  . .  
Fonseca, lb
Falk. If ___
Hodapp. 2b . 
Gardner, ss . 
L. Sewell, c 
Shaute. p . . .  
Ferrell, x . . 
Hudlin, p . .

1 1 2  0

National League
^ TV. L

Chicago . . . 64 31
Pittsburgh .....  59 37
New Y o r k ........... 57 4 6
St. L o u is ............ 51 50
Brooklyn ...........43 56
Boston ............... 42 59
Cincinnati ..... 41 58
Philadelphia . . . . 3 9  59

GAMES TODAY

Combs, c f  
Robertson, 
Gehrig, lb  . 
Ruth, rt . . .  
Lazzeri, 2b 
.Meusel, If . 
Bengough, o 
Paschal, z . 
Dickey, c . 
Koenig, ss 
Pipgras, p 
Heimach, p 
Jloore, p . . 
Durst, zz .

40 9 11 27 11 2
New T ork

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
.................  5 3 S 4 0 0
3b ......... 5 1 1 1 1 0

( 2 ) .

Eastern League
Springfield at Hartford. 
New Haven at Bridgeport 
Providence at Allentown. 
Pittsfield at Albany.

American League 
Detroit at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia 
Cleveland at New Y’ork. 
Chicago at Boston.

National League 
Boston at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
New York at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh

Leading Batters

36 8 18 27 10 2
100 040 004— 9Cleveland .........

X cw  T ork  ...................... 203 000 220— 8
Runs batted in : J. Sewell, Lazzeri 

2. Ruth 2, Fonseca 2, Hodapp 2, Meu
sel. Falk 3, Averill :  two base hits. 
Lazzeri. Morgan, Fonseca. Gehrig; 
three base hits, Fonseca, Ruth; home 
runs. J. Sewell, Falk.

XatloBol licagroe
G. AB. R. H. PC. 

Herman, Bkln. . .  95 372 71 152 .409
O’Doul, Phila. . .  99 400 94 154 .383
Terry, N. Y ...........103 430 68 157 .374
Hornsby, Chic. . .  99 385 96 140 .364
Klein, Phlla. . . .  98 400 81 145 .363

Leader a year ago  today, Hornsby, 
Boston, .338.

A n er ica n  LcaKuc
Foxx, Phlla...........100 357 88 139 .389
Manush, St. L. . .  98 405 68 151 .373
Simmons, Phil. . . 96 391 80 143 .366
Fonseca. Clev. ..100 388 69 140 .361
Lazzeri, N. Y. . . .  95 364 59 130 .357

Leader a year ago  today, Goslin, 
W asW hgton. .400.

Eastern League
Kimmlck, BdRt. 90 32T 86 132 .102
Schinkla. Bdgt. ..106 518 81 161 .:!9]
Vordv. Alb. _____  RO 3R0 84 154 .388
Farrell, Alb. ___  93 378 51 144 .381

CUBS AND ROCKVILLE 
CLASH HERE TOMORROW

The Cubs will play the Rockville 
Clerks tomorrow afternoon at Mt. 
Nebo. The game will start at 3:00 
o'clock.

At a previous meeting of these 
two teams the Rockville nine de
feated the local Cubs in a torrid 
struggle at the fair grounds In 
Rockville, the score being 1-0. 
Rockville scoring the lone run in 
the last half of the ninth Inning.

HE’S GETTING BETTER
Jack White finished second in 

the British open championship in 
1900 and won it four years later. 
This year, at the age of 56, he went 
around once In 72 in the United 
States open.

Sixty Yale Football Candidates 
Called For Training On Sept. 15

SLvty cards will go out from the'^ adequate back field 
offices of the Y'ale athletic asso
ciation within the month to 
call sixty Y"ale football men to 
open the season’s training work 
on September 15, and two weeks  ̂
later, when college opens, forty 
more men will drift into the train
ing camp to seek places on the 
Varsity of 1929. For the second 
year Marvin A. Stevens, now a 
genuine M. D., having just gradu-^ Yale’s crew captain, right guard.

Of the team 
that fent into action last fall with 
some fair measures of success the 
line remains almost intact. Only 
iMax Eddy, captain in 1928, a tackle 
is out this year, having graduated 
in June.

Remaining as the nucleus of the 
line this fall are Walker, left end; 
Mac Ewen, right end; Marting,-left 
tackle; Greene, now captain, left 
guard; Loser, center; Palmer,

BOY, 9, SHOOTS HOLE-IN-ONE 
One of the youngest caddies'at 

the North Bay Golf Club at North 
Bay, Ont., Maurice Regimbal. nine, 
shot a hole-in-one the other day on 
a 125-yard hole.

ated from Y'ale School of Medicine 
as well as from Yale’s scientific 
department, will have an active 
season as head coach, and for the 
first time a Notre Dame star will 
be working on the Yale football 
coaching staff. Adam Walsh, of 
Notre Dame, is to coach the center 
line candidates.

Other Coaches.
Other coaches on the Yale staff 

this year will be W. A. Webster, 
centers; L. M. (Larry) Noble, half
backs; C. A. Comerford, ends; 
Century A. Milstead, tackles; R. D. 
(Reggie) Root, tackles and guards, 
and last but not least, R. W. (Bus) 
Pond, in charge of the “ Bull 
squad,” or second team, so-named 
in honor of the great Doctor Bull, 
who directed the second team over 
a long period of years and did 
much to make former great Yale, 
football men.

Over the whole football schema 
at Yale stands the graduate ad
visory committee headed by TAD 
Jones, who until a year ago was 
himself Yale’s head coach.

This starts the first of what 
may be a long series of trips 
to other football fields. On October 
12 the team goes to Athens, Geor
gia, to play University of Georgia 
and incidentally help dedicate a 
hew stadium there.

The next trip of ^the Yale team 
is set for 1931. Chicago will be 
the port of call then, and Universi
ty of Chicago, Yale’s opponent. 
There President R. M. Hhtchins 
and a host of other Yale men now 
on the Chicago faculty, will receive 
them. It is all to be a tribute to 
Coach A, A. Stagg, who was one 
of the men who helped make Yale 
a power in football years back and 
then made Chicago a name to con
jure with in the same game.

Yale’s football coaches, this fall, 
have the problem of building an

Out of last year’s back field 
graduation took many noted men, 
including Eddie Decker, Johnnie 
Garvey, Brewster (Butch) Loud, 
Johnnie Hoben, and (jhauncey Hub- 
hard.

One powerful figure has been re
moved by death since last Fall: 
Norman Hall, who gave his life 
at Christmas time to save the 
sister of a friend drowning. 
Yale long will mourn the loss of 
tbe young man who was one of 
the greatest all-around athletes 
Yale has known.

Out of last year’s freshman 
team much material seems avail
able this year. Chief is “ Albie” 
Booth, the New Haven youngster 
'who has become the first Yal« man 
to hold three captaincies: freshman 
football, freshman basketball, and 
fresUman baseball.

Strong Players.
Other last-year freshmen ex

pected to measure up to Yale 
standards this year are Lindenberg 
and Tyson, ends; Hall and Auchin- 
closs, tackles; Betaer, center; Lud
wig'and Rotan, guards; and Ulh- 
lein, Gould, Muhfeld, and Ingram, 
back field.

Yale’s varsity schedule this fall 
calls for games as follows:

Home games: Vermont, October 
5; Brown, October 19; Army, 
October 26; Dartmouth, November 
2; Maryland, November 9; Prince
ton, November 16.

Games away: Georgia jit-Athens, 
Ga., October 12; Harvard at Cam
bridge, November 23.

■W. W. Greene, (Firpo), the cap
tain of the team this year, is from 
Huntington, Pa., W. L. Paul, 
manager, comes from 'Watertown, 
Florida: and John Holbrook, as
sistant manager, who automatical
ly becomes the guiding genius of 
the business affairs of the 1931 
team, U a Niw Yorker.

Chicago, Aug. 3.— A miniature 
Babe Ruth winning in a home run 
groove for ten Innings but getting 
only singles that were too scattered 
to win— that was Tony Canzonerl’s 
bid for the lightweight title against 
Sammy Mandell last night at the 
Chicigo Stadium.

But, while he failed to gain the 
official nod, tbe squaty little New 
Yorker had the satisfaction of forc
ing an overtrained champion to the 
limit and was good enough to be 
nominated by Referee Dave Barry 
as the winner.

Phil Collins and Eddie Klein, the 
judges, saved the title for the Rock
ford Sheik. Klein gave the challen
ger only two rounds and called two 
even. 'Collins awarded tbe cham
pion five rounds, Canzoneri three 
and voted two even. Barry had 
Mandell winning only two rounds— 
the third and fourth— named the 
challenger as the winner of four 
and called four even.

The official decision seemed to' 
please a majority of jthe 24,000 
spectators who rooted for Mandell 
because he was a home bred cham
pion defending his laurels against a 
New Yorker. However, Canzoneri 
had some friends in the house’ and 
he received thunderous applause as 
he left the' ring.

Had the distance been fifteen 
rounds there probably would be a 
new champion today. Canzoneri 
caught Mandell on an off night and 
all of the title-holder’s ring gen
eralship was required to stand off 
the bullish charges of the challen
ger. Something dulled the usually 
keen edge of the champion’s slash
ing and stabbing left and he fre
quently had to l«eld after failing to 
break up Tony’s rushes.

IT’S ALL OVER 
BUT SHOUTING

A's Now 11 1-2 Games Out 
In Front; Cubs Gain While 
Idle.

BY LEE COXKLl.N

New York, Aug. 3.— Pack up 
your American League pennant in 
your old kit bag and hand it to the 
.\thletics. 'When a club is 11 1-2 
games in front in August ■ and is 
game enough to spot a strong outfit 
like Detroit to eight runs and then 
pull an 11 to 10 victory out of the 
fire, it’s time to pay off and call for 
a new deal.

Graham and Carroll, tiie Detroit 
hurlers, couldn’t stop the murder
ous Mackmeri, and two homers by 
Heilmann and others by. Alexander 
and McManus went for naught. The 
A’s have won their last eight games 
with the Tigers.

Cleveland and the Jfankees 
staged another close slugfest, 
Falk’s homer in the ninth with two 
on giving the Indians a 9 to 8 v»v- 
dict. Cleveland has won eight out 
of eleven from the champions this 
season and have knocked Pipgras, 
yesterday’s starting pitcher, out of 
the box four times this season. 

Pittsburgh dropped to 5 1-2 
ames back of the idle Cubs in the 

National League race when Larry 
French lost 2 to 4 duel to Sweet- 
land of the Phillies. Sweetland 
was nicked for eleven safeties but 
was unhittable in the pinches. Don 
Hurst clouted his 23rd homer. The 
Philly first sacker is playing a game 
of home run or no count, his last 
six hits having been four-baggers.

Today the Pirates began a serids 
with the crippled Giants, who lost 
to Cincinnati yesterday, 3 to 2, with 
first baseman Terry In left field"; 
Crawford, a rookie, on first base; 
and shortstop Farrell playing third. 
Fred Fitzsimmons, who had held 
the . Reds scoreless for 36 consecu
tive innings, yielded only four hits 
but lost the decision to Pete Dono
hue due to errors by Jackson and 
Terry. •

The Cardinals gave Dazzy "Vance, 
Brooklyn mound ace one of tlie 
worst lickings of his career In 
swamping the Robins 14 to 7. They 
slapped him for thirteen runs and 
eighteen hits in six Innings, and the 
dazzler walked from the mound 
with the band playing "The Old 
Gray Mare ;Ain't "What She Used to 
Be.” Orsatti got four hits and 
Bottomley contributed his 24th 
homer.

The Veteran Red Fabet twirled a 
nice game against the Red Sox for 
nine innings, but blew up in the 
tenth and the "White Sox lost, 3 to 
2. ,

With Gink Hadley sho,wing his 
old skill in the box, the Senators 
put the bee on the BroWn, 5 to 3. 
St. Louis is now in danger of losing 
third place, being only half a game 
in front of the fast-stepping Cleve
land team.

Stiringfleld, M6.88.. Aug. 3— Fea
tured . by the championship single 
sculls and the rape of senior eight- 
oared shells from St. Louis, New 
York, Pbiln4elpbia, Chicago, Tor

onto and Sprln-gfleld', the 5th an
nual regatta of the National Assoc
iation of amateur oarsmen on the 
Connecticut river comes to a close 
today.

While the Argonauts of Canada, 
recent victors in their champion
ships, were considered strong con
tenders In the'eight-oared race, the 
century B. C. sweepswtngers of St. 
Louis, were regarded as the “dark

horse." This "was the final event 
on the two-day program and. the 
finish was scheduled for about 
6:45 p. m. E.D.T.

As result of the fast time he 
established In his heat, and in the 
finals of the association single 
sdnlls late yesterday, Ken Myers, 
of tbe Bachelor’s Barge Club of 
Philadelphia, a fireman aboard a 
passenger locomotiye running be
tween New York and Pennsylvania, 
today meets Russell S. Codman, of 
the Union Boat Club, Boston, and 
W. E. Garrett Gilmore, a teammate 
from Philadelphia, -In the national 
sculling championship.

Myers, rowed the mile and a 
quarter course in 7 minutes 28 2-5 
seconds to win the association 
championship from Jack Guest, of 
the Argonauts of Toronto, the Can

adian 
win.

Although ' Canadian oarsmen  ̂
were well represented among the* 
more than 400 ^rowers ^ m  all 
parts of the United States in the 
first day's events, not a single race 
was carried 6ft hy the dominion 
athletes.

’ A FOOLISH THIEF

Indianapolis. —  Someone must 
have told the thief who took tffe . 
goldfish and carp out. of the two 
fountains of an apartment hotel 
here that the former was real gold 
and the latter good to eat. However, 
the thief was fooled In both cases. 
The hotel did lose $100, however, 
for that is what the 24 goldfish 
were valued at.

4 1

Home Runs
Major Lea$mM

Klein, Phillies ...........................  33
Wilson, Cubs.................................30
Ott, Giants ..............   .29
Gehrig, Yankees .......................  26
Ruth, Yankees ..........................  25

GOLF WITH CUES

A new indoor golf game has been 
installed at the Baton Rouge, La., 
Y. M. C. A, It’s a table game, played 
with cuts. .

Mother 
F I N E ' F E A ^ ^ I ® *

Plymouth
Kas Over-Size Tires

CBMrStEM 
H O T O E S  P t O D V e r

fh t Full-Sizt Plywieuth Tivo-Deer Sedan, 9675

Y o u  will find on Plymofuih A e 
largest tires of any car in A e low-  ̂
priced field. Real over-size bal
loons—4.75—more Aan ample 
for m sfulUshu  car.

T h at is why the improved 
PlymouA, w iA  so much else to 
talk about, devotesan enAeadver-.; 
tisement to over-size tires.

Many motorists lose sight of A e 
fact that A escan  make a big dif
ference in riding ease—and forget 
ho w much A e  size means tor:U?/)r.

Larger tires mean riding on 
more A ,  which in turn means 
greater buoyance and comfort. 
T h en , too , larger tires wear 
longer, add much to appearance 
and, most important of all, give 

. A e  car greater traction which 
means sure-footed safety.

From tires to roof, from radia
tor to tank, Chrysler engineers 
have endow ed the improved 
PlymouA wiA qualities and abil
ities never before available in a 
car of low price.

^ ^ 6 5 5
mud utwmfdt f .  t .  5. fetiwy  

Caupe, $655-, Eaaditer (nuith rumbh 
'  seat), S675; 2-D»er Sedan, $675\ 

Touring, 9695; De Luxe Coupe ( ’wiih 
rumble seat), $695; 4-DoarSedan,$695. 
All pricesf.o.b.faetary. Plymouth dealer 
extend the convenience eftimepe;ymerJt

I C A ’ S L O W E S T - P R  
F U L L - S I Z E  C A R

G EO RG f S. SMITH
30 Bissell Street, South Manchester

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES INC.
634 Center Street, South Manchester

SIZE

j  3 3 9

After
every body is watch i

H RYS E R
Rumdrt ib e u t Chrysler*! plans are flying thick and fast. The man in the street is saying, 

^'Chrysler has something up its sleeve*' '  s W idespread gossip insists that Chrysler will 

soon make an announcement fully as sensational as its dramatic debut of five years ago. 

Everywhere you hear that Chrysler is going to write another thrilling page of auioAotive
' a

history. The public/ which has long expected the unexpected from Chryder/ is waiting 

in aritieipation -  % Chrysler greatly appreciates the splendid compliment expressed in 

this nation-wide belief that something important impends— that whatever Chrysler does is 

of vital interest and tangible value to the motoring public. It is  particularly gratifying 

right now, in the face of the announcem ents re ce n tly  made or prom ised b y  other 

m anufacturers, to have A m e rica n  m otorists thus reiterate their im p licit co n fid e n ce  in 

Chrysler*! ability to stay'ahead — and go even farther ahead s % The highest possible 

tribute to Chrysler prestige is this fact that, after all, everybody is watching Chrysler.

UNTIL NEXT WEEK

■ •/}

A

; GEORGE
30 Bissell Street,

SMITH
South Manchester

i.:
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T H E C L Z iS S IF IE D  SEC TIO N
B U Y / ^ W D  » E L L H  E R E

Worn AU Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

C o u n t  six avertiK* wo rds to a l!na. 
tnitlala,  i ium,b»rs and h UbrevtatIons 
aacli count a# a wo rd  and onmDdurid 
wo rds as t w o  words.  M l nl m u nl  cost Is 
price of t hr er  lines.

rales per da.v for t ra nsi ent

l 2 tT c c l l i e  M n r c b  11. I0«7
Odsli C h a r g e

Une 
Ids.

LOST AND FOUND 1

S Consecutive Da ys . .J 1 c l s U d e
J Conaecutive U a ys  . .  # c l s 11 ot i
I D ay  .................................  H  0 « i l  18 o»s

Al l  order.® for i r re KU la r  insert ions
m i l  he c l ia i ar o  at the nns-t ltne rate.

Soeclal rales for Iona t er m every 
j a v  adwenisit iK Riven upon reouest.

Ads ordered tor three or six da.vs 
m d  Slopped before the thi rd or Ofih 
j a y  wi l l  ne c harged only  tor the ec-  
tual i iumher of t imes the ad aopear-  
“d. cl iarRlna at the rale earned hut 
to al lnwances or refunds can hs made 
:m SIX t ime ads stopped af ter  the 
3tth day.

No "t l i :  f or bi ds" :  display lines not 
told.

T h e  He ra ld  w i l l  not be reaponsible 
tor more than one i ncorrect  i nsert ion 
5f eny advert isement  ordered tor 
more than one time.

T h e  i na dv er i ent  omission of incor* 
*ect i iul . l lcailon of a dv er t ls lne  wi l l  be 
'ectlfied o nl y  by cancel lat ion of the 
jharRe made for  the service rendered

• a  •

A l l  advart laements must  co n f or m 
In style,  copy and t y p o g r o p h y  wi t h  
regulations enforced by the p ubl i sh -  
srs and they reserve the rlftht to 
sdit. revise or reject any copy con-  
i ldered ottjectlonahle.

CI -OSl .\f? H I I K S —  
to be published same da.v must bs re-  
relved by 18 o’clock neon. Sa tu rda ys 
.0:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE YOUR WANl 

ADS
Ads are accept'^'l over  the telephone 

I t  the C H a H I i B  KA'I 'h;  Riven above 
i s a convii -vce to advertisers.  but 
the C A S H  HA  ri::s wi l l  be accepted as 
F U L J -  P A Y M K N  I If paltyat  the busi 
ness office on or  before the seventh 
J ay  f o l l o w i n g  the first Insert ion ol 
sach ad ot her wi se the C H A R t I K  
RATbJ w i l l  he collected. No resnonsl -  
hil l ty for  errors in telephoned ad.« 
wil l  be assumed and theJr aceurscy 
; annot  he suaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births ................ ......................................  A
KnKaKements . .....................................
Marr i ages ................................................  ^
Deaths ..................................................... l-J
3ard of I’hanks ................................... ^
In M e m o r i a m  ..................................... f
LiOst and Fou n d ................................  1
A nnouncements ................................... 8
■=’ersonals ................................................  *

A atomobl les
Automobi les tot Sale ........ *
Automobi les for I f i x c h a n g e . f|
Auto Accessories— Tires ................  <>
Auto R e u a i r i n g — P ai nt in g ............  1
Autvi Schools .........................................  7*A
Autos— Ship by T r u c k  .....................  8
A ut os— For  Hi r e ............................. 8
Gra rages— Service— Storijjre .......... ID
Motorcycles— HIcycle .......................  I I
Wa nt ed Autos — M mo rcv ol es  . . . .  1?

Ilnsineas unit l ' r«fea«|iini i l  S e r» l c c »  
Business Servli-es UfTered . . . .  18
Household Services Offeted ...........13- A
B u i l d i n g — Conti ;aoi lns .....................  >1
F l o r i s t s - N t i r s e V i e s  .........................  16
F u ne r a l  LMreniors ...........................  16
H e a t i n g — P l u m b i n g — Roofing . . .  11
Insurance .......................- ...................... 1*
M i l l i n e r y — D r e s s m a k i n g  ..............  13
M o v i n g — T r u c k i n g — Storage . . .  ‘8ti
P a i n t i n g — Paper ing .......................... 81
Professional  Services .......................  82
R e pa i r i n g ........................... ' ................  8.3
I ' a l lor lng— U v e i n g — ( ' l ea ni ng . . .  8i
Toi let  Goods and Service ............  2-‘>
Wa nt ed —  Business Serviee ............ 8fi

Ki lucntl i innI
wOiirses and Classes .........................  81
Pr ivat e I nstr uct ion .........................  ’8'
. idi iclng ..................................................... 2S- A
\l ijsicH I— I ' r a m a l l c  ............................ 83
Wa rned —  Instruct ion .......................  3U

KIniinelnl
Bonds— S l o c k s — M o r tg a ge s .........  31
Business u pp or t  unit les ................... 32
Money to i.oap ......... ........................... 38

l le ln  Hiitl Sl inntl i ins
H el p  Wu II' eil —  k eiliRle ..................  36
Help W a n t e d - M a l e  .........................  3ti
Help W d t i t e d — Male or Female . .  31
Age nt s W a n  ted ......... ........................37- A
vltual lons W ant ed — F e m a l e .........  Is
iliruattons W ant ed —  Male ..............  33
E n i p l o v m e n i  Agencies ..................  All

l . l re  Sl«»ch— I V i s — |•llnl(ry— Vehicle*
Doffs— Bi r ds— Pels ...........................  At
l. lve S t o r k  —  Vehicles .......................  A2
P o u l tr y  and Suppl ies ...............   A3
W ant ed —  Pets— Poult r v - S f o c k  AA 

i''«tr Siile— Utisi-elliineiiiis
■A n i ci e s tor  Sale ................................  A6
Boais and Accessories ..................... At!
Bui lding M a t e r i a l s ..............................  A?
D ia m o n d s — W a t c h es — . lewelry  . .  Aj 
TGIectrical A p p I lances— Radio . . .  A3
l-'ijei and Feed ......................................A3- A
Harden —  F a r m  —  D a ir y  Proriucis 6li
Household ( lOods . ............................ 61
Machi nery  and T o o l s * . . . . ..............  62
Musical I n s t r u m e n t s .........................  63
Jffice and Store Huut pment  .......... 6A
?peclals at the S t o r e s .......................  6K
W e a r i n g  Aniiarel  —  F u r s  ................  67
W a n t e d — 'To Bu y  .............................. 5S

Kiiftnia— lliiiiril —  l lotela— itesnria 
Itesiii i i rtmls

Rooms W U h o u i  Board ................... 63
Boardera Want ed .................................63- A
C ou n t r y  Boa rd — R e s o r t s ................  6ii
Hot els— Restsurari is  .......................  61
W ant ed — Ro o ms — Board ................  6J

iten'  I jalnle F o r  l ient 
Aparl inet. is.  Flats.  Tenements 63
Business latcailons for Rent . . .  6A
Houses for Rent ................................  66
Suburban toi  Rent ...........................  6H
Summer Home s for Kent ................  67
W a n t e d  to Rent ..................................  6S

l i cnl  ICattitF F o r  t*nle 
A p a r t m e p i  Bu i ld i ng  for Sale . . .  63
Business P ' u n e r i y  for Sale .......... 7u
l-'aiiii.s and Band tor Sale ............  7|
Houses for Sale ..................................  7 2
Lots tor Sale .......................................  7:i
Resort Pr o pe rt y  tor S a l e ................  7t
Si iburhan for Sale ............................ 76
Real Estate for E x c h a n g e ..............  "a
U’sn te d —  Ileal Estate .....................  77

A u c t i o n — I,PKOl Notices
A uc tion Sales .......................................  78
Le ga l  N'otices .......................................  7'J

LOST:—A gray purse near  Cheney 
mills Thursday evening, contain
ing a Manchester Trust  bank 
book: also a small amount  of | 
money. Finder call 5877. Receive ■ 
reward. |

LOST-^BLACK a n d  w h i t e  kit- j 
ten. Regard  if returned to BS i

■ Cooper Hill street. '
P A Y  CHECK L O S T — Notice is j 

hereby given that  Pay Check No. 
W-3-C 60. payable to Ernest ine 
Dauplaisc, for week ending July 
27. 1929 has been lost. Anyone at- j 
tempting to cash this check will ( 
be prosecuted to the full extent of r  
the law. Finder  please return in I 
the Corporate Accounting Depart- i 
ment, Main Office. Cheney Bros. j

LOST— LADIES’ WHITE GOLD j 
Bulova wrist watch, between An- j 
(lerson & Noren store and Cooper j 
street. Finder return to T. Woods, i 
3S1 Center street. Tel. 8972. Re- j 
Avartl. J

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4]

MOVINIJ—TRUCKING—
* STOHAIJE 20
TRUNKS TAKEi^ and delivered di

rect to pier l.i New York CRy- 
Mdiicliester and New, York Motor 
Dispatch.-, Daily service beiwee|i 
New , York- and Manchester. Call 
3063 or  SSOO or  8864. •

STORAGE ROOM for furniture or 
merchandise, available a t  Braltli- 
waite's, 52 Pearl street.

I’EKREI ' l  &  GI.ENNEY. Eall any
time. Phone. 30 63. Local and loug 
distance moving. General t ruck
ing.

FROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 221

Piano Tuning 
Expert work guaranteed 

Kemp s Music House

HILLMANS TAXIUERMIC 
LABORATORY 

Phone 4042
Fish mounted $3.00 up

STOP! LOOK THIS OVER 
If you viant a good used car or 

a new' one at a price that  will ap
peal to you come and see us. Some 
of them are listed below:

2— 1927 Chevrolet Coupes.
1— 1427 Essex Coupe.
1— 1926 Chevrolet Sedan.

REFAIRING 23

1— 192 6 Chevrolet
Sedan.

1— New DeSoto Sedan.
1— New DeSoto Coupe. 

H. A. STEPHENS

Landau

Center & Knox Sts. Tel. 58-18

1925 NASH COACH.
19 27 NASH COACH.
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1925 ESSEX COACH.
1924 NASH SEDAN.
1925 FORD COUPE.
1920 DODGE SEDAN.
1923 STUDBBAKER TOURING.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St.  ̂Tel. 5500

1928 NASH 4 Pass. Advance Coupe. 
1926 Studebaker Commander Se

dan.
1924 Chevrolet Truck, clifeap.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center. Studebaker Dealer

1926 Chrysler Sedan.
1926 Essex Coach.
1926 Chevrolet Sedan.
1924 Jewett  Brougham.

GEORGE S. SMITH
30 Bissell St. ' Chrysler Dealer

1927 MARMUN COUPE.
192" OLDSMOBILE COACH.

- 1925 CHEVROLET SEDAN.
1926 CHEVROLET LANDAU.
1927 DODtlD COUPE.
1926 DODGE SEDAN.
A number of other good used 

cars.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUP.’LY CO. 

Center an« 'I'nitter Sts.
Tel. 6495 or 8063

19 26 Ford Coupe.
1928 Whippet Cab.
1927 Whippet Coach.
1926 Ford 2 Door S'dan.
When heller used cars are =;old, 

we'll sell them. '
COLE MOTOR SALES 

91 Ceule-.’ St. Telephone 8275
1927 ESSEX COUPE
1928 ESSEX COUPE

BE I’TS GAIIAGE j
Hudsnn-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce I
----- -----------------------------------------------1
FOR SALE— 1924 Dodge coupe, j 

A-1 condition. Cheap if taken at I 
once. Inquire at 54 Spruce street j 
after 5 o'clock. /  j

FOR SALE— 1929 Buici: sedan j 
demonsiraior.  with gmaH mileaue. | 
Capitol Uiiick Company. Dial 7220 i

FREE! F R E E ! — Small deposit
down or 5 per cent off for cash to 
have mattress renovated. To have 
box spring renovated. To have 
leather  ticks made ip feather mat
tresses. Wc give free, a 6 ounce 
A. C. A. ticking with one or more 
to he renovated. Y'our bw'u choice 
ill color.

MAN. UPHOLSTERING CO.
331 Center St. 0pp. Arch

Day Phone 64 4 8— Eve. 63 65

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock 
repairing: key making. Bralth- 
waite. 52 Pearl street.

LAWN MOWblKS REPAIRED, 
chiuineys cleaned iod repaired, 
key ruling, safes opened, saw tiling 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 Norm Elm 
street. Telephone 3648.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and s'jpplles 
R. W. Garrard,  37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

LOST
AND

FOUND
Reiiig; anxious to return that 
article you touncj to its own
er, you’H look tor his ad in 
our want ads. Generous 
rewards often compensate 
finders for their honesty 
and consideration.

LOOK IN THE 
CLASSIFIED

OR
CALL 5121

WHEN YOU WANT 
TO RUN AN AD

As Grim Mistake Cost Twelve Lives

f

ROGKVniE
Motor'Circus Coming.

The advance agents t)f Downie 
Bros. Wild Animal Circus, the 
largest motorized circus in the 
world, has just announced the 
booking of their M r three ring 
circus for two performances at the 
old lair grounds on Tuesda.y, Au
gust 27. There will be a mile long 
circus parade at noon. The circus 
shows in Manchester the day fol
lowing.

Captain Morin Leaves far Camp.
Captain J. R. Morin will leave 

Sunday for duty at Niantic with 
the 118th kledlcal regiment, as com
manding officer of the Veterinary 
corps.

, Funds for Covilie Family.
Contributions for the Covilie 

family are coming in ;fast, seventy 
dollars has already been raised, also 
contributions of furniture and 
clothing. The Covilie family occu
pied a thirteen room house on Mile 
Hill which was burned to the 
ground last Saturday night, leaving 
the family of eight destitute with 
just the clothing they were ■wear
ing. All contributions will be 
gratefully acknowledged.

Rev. Meckler Preaches Sunday.
Rev. William Meckler of New 

Haven will preach Sunday at the 
First Evangelical Lutheran church.

Girls’ Club Meeting.
The Rockville Girls’ club will 

hold a special meeting in the club- 
rooms in the Prescott block on 
Monday evening. All members are 
urged to be present.

Concert Postponed.
The band concert scheduled for 

Thursday evening was postponed 
owing to the storm. It will take

(]

HOUSFHOLU GOODS 51
FOR SALE— One modern Glenwopd 

E Coal range with shelf, nlckle 
trim. Inquire 23 Edgerton street.

FOR SAl.E— 9 piece dining room 
set. enamel bed spring and mat
tress. Inquire 15 Wadswtirih St.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27 |
SPECIAL DAY and evening sum- j 

iner classes now open in barber- 1 
ing. Low rate of tuition. Inquire ' 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

HELF WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED
Women and girls to sew trhac- 
co. Truck leaves Center 6:30 
a. 111., Pagani Bros. Manches
ter 6:40.

Manchester Leaf Tobacco Co.
Manchester, Conn.

I__________________________________ I
FEMALE HELP WANTED— l-[igh [ 

school girl wanted foi clerica. ! 
work no typing, good chance for I 
arlvaiu'emenl for right girl. Apply ' 
Cheney Bros. Employment  office. !

WANTED— ro  HUY 5S

AFAR I MENTS— FLATS- 
TENKMENTS 63

While firemen stood innocentlv bv, twelve persons were being 
burned to death in this tlaming huikliiig as the camera recorded the grim 
scene at  Gillingham, England. The f-irnig ot the dummy structure had
been planned as part  of an old English pageant called "Tne Firemen’s ; rr i i m,
Wedding.” The liremeiit were supposed to rush to the rescue at  t h e ' y ^ ^ ® ^  Talcott Pa rk  on Thursday, 

i crucial moment, but there was a nii.\-up in the signals and the volunteer °-
I occupants of the building perished while hundreds looked on ignorant 
of the fact that a real t ragedy was being enacted.

FOR R E N T - 5 ROOM flat, down
stairs, 112 Oak street. Inquire 114 
Oak street. HEBRON

6 ROOM TENEMENT, all modern 
improvements, also live room flat 

,011 Center street. Inquire 147 East 
Center street. Telephone 7864.

WANTED— GOOD l-righl 16 year I 
old girls to learn mill operaiimis. ! 
Apply Employment Office Chenev j 
Bros.

AGENTS WAN ! ED 37-A ;_ I
DISTRIBUTORS; Men 20 to 52, | 

opportunity is yours. Distribute. I 
collect 100 store route, experience [ 
11 iinecessary. $50 weekly up. | 
Write Peris .Mfg. Co.. Florin, Pa. i

AUTO ACCESSORIES—
TIRES 6

FOR SALE two 36x4 1-2 tires; two 
34x4 tires. All new, cheap lor 
cash.

GEORGE S. SMITH 
30 Bissell St. ” Tel. 505-1

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

THE'KING OF THEM all The Na
tional Air Power Water System. 
Water fresh from the well. 'I'lie 
Demmliig deep and shallow well 
automatic electric pumps. Service 
oil* all kinds of pumps, motors, 
generators, light plants. Renew 
your old pipes. Iron fillers. Carl 
Nygreii, 15 Anderson street. T6I. 
8439.

SI.MONIZING— First  • class w-ork, 
reasonable rates. Will call for your 
auto. W. F. Samlow, 6 Main 
street. Dial 8863.

SALESMEN — New combination | 
electric cooker, hot dog and ham
burger machine. Price $19.75. 
CommissiDii $7.on. Write quick. 
Star Mfg. Co., Finney Ave., St. 
Louis.

GET THE BEST PRICES for your 
rags, magazines, brass, copper, 
tires or anything else'saleable by 
dialing 6879. Wm. Ostr nsky, 91 
Cllutou street.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices j  
for all kinds junk.  rags, papers, 
magazines, metals, etc. S. Abram
son. Telephone 8662.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED BOARDERS and room

ers with private family. Centrally 
located. Address Box L, in care of 
Herald.

APARTMENTS—FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RE.NT— 4 room tenement, all 
improvements. Call a t  11. Minlz 
Department  Store Deport Square.

FOR RENT— 5 room flat upstairs, 
all iiuprovemenls. Apply at 47 
Maple street.

5 WALNUT STREET— Near Che^ 
iiey mills, very desirable four and 
live-room teiiemeiils, all remodel
ed Reasonable. Inquire on preiii 
Ises. failor Shop. Telephone 503U

FOR RENT—^Single 6 room hou.«e, 
Gleenwuod street, l.ower 6 rooms 
Park slreet, healed. Upper 5 
rooms I’ark slreet, heated. Garage 
Park street, near business sectiou. 
Apply Manchester Lumber Co.

FOR. RENT— AVAILABLE August 
I 1st, six rooms, all improvements, 
1 and garage at 358 Main street.
1 near  Haynes. Inquire 25 Russell 
I street.
I

j FOR RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
Improvements. Inquire 105 Spruce 
street.

I FOR RENT— THREE r U 5 m tene- 
1 meiil, first floor, all improve- 
I menls, 5 minutes to Cheney mills, 
i 3 minutes to trolley. Apply at 82 
j Garden street. Tel. 67 23.

FOR RC.NT— 6 ROOM leneiiieiil. all 
Improvements, Call at 28 ’̂ oley 
street, telephone 4889.

FOR RENT- 
stairs, 152 
8035.

-a room 
Bissell

fiat, do.vn- 
street. Call

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms and 
.garage, also 3 room apartment . 
Inquire 109 Foslei street.

HOUSES FOR REN’l
FOR RENT 6 ROOM flat, heat 

fiiriiishaci, all improvements. In
quire 82 Cottage street. Phone 
4332.

HOUSES F(»K SALE

Miss Gladys Broome, who is tak
ing a trained nurse's course at  a 
Melrose, Mass., .sanitorium, motor- 
eilTo her home in Hopevale recent
ly, with her brother. Paul Broome. 
Jr., and family a m t  is spending her 
two weeks .vacation with her 
father, Paul Broome. Mr. and Mrs. 
Broome, Jr., will spend a week. 
Miss Estelle Broome a teacher at 
Worcester. Mass., is also home for 
the summer, as is Miss Hazel 
Broome, a s tudent  at Atlantic 
Union College, South Lancaster,

' Mass.
Mrs. Anna Woodward is at home 

for the summer.  She recently spent 
a week with her daugliter. Miss 
Leona Woodward, in Hartford.

The members of the family of I 
Paul Brjome and Leroy Benziiiger 
spent the day Monday at the sea
shore at Giant’s Neck, Niantic.

Word has been received of the 
marriage in Brooklyn. N. Y., on 
Saturday, of Joseph Karas, former
ly of this place, to .Miss Rose Buch- 
wakl.

John Welles of East Hampton 
, visited relatives here on Monday. 

65 I Mr. Welles completed his course at 
the Connecticut State .-Xgrk'ultiiral 
College in the spring. He is spend
ing the summer at the home of his 
parents in East  Hampton and as- 
siijting in the care of their lake 
property.

ten degrees lower than the day be
fore.

Thursday's thunderstorm which 
was so severe in other parts of the 
state hardly made an impression on
this town, although Columbia. Wil- - . ______
limantic. and other nearby places and Ernest  Schu«y' of this city; 
report a heavy rainfall and destruc
tive hailstones. Here the grasS was 
not much more than wet slightly 
and there was no hailstorm. Much 
disappointment was felt that  we 
did not get our share of the rain.

State police from Hartford visit
ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Wyman on Thutsday to inves
tigate the sneak thieving which has 
been going on there recently. The 
thieving, was from summer house 
rooms near the house occupied by 
die Wymans. Mmbers of the fami
ly heard suspicious noises in the 
night and in the morning it was 

I found that portieres, soft cushions, '
! and other furnishings had disap

peared. .Mrs. Wyn.aii says that 
some time before this sneak thieves 
stole rugs and other  articles from 
the outdoor rooms. There is no clue 
to the identity of the offenders.

Government inspectors who have 
been working in Uiis town and ad
joining ones report that the corn 
borer nas been located in Hebron 
and Columbia. These towns, it is 
said, will be, placed under  q,uanan- 
tine in order to prev;!. the fur ther 
spl-6'ad of the pest. It is not yet 
known, even by the inspectors, just  
what the.terms of the quarant ine 
will amount  to, but it will probably 
mean that  selling produce from 
out of the iufested areas will be

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE— Kindling wood. Apply 

Self Serve Grocery. J. W. Hale Co. 
$1.50 load.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FOR RENT— 12 Trot ter street. 6 
room tenement, all miniern im- 
provemeiils. Apply 16 Dbane St. 
Tel. 6068.

rO REN I — CEN I ENNIAL a p a r t 
ments.  ftuii rmini apart ii ienl ,  jam- 
liir set vice, heat,  xas raiiae,  ice 
box fiiriilsheil Call Manctiester 
Cinislructlon Company,  4131.

FOR RENT— 4. 5 AND 6 room
rents. Apply Edward i .  Hull, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4 64 2.

FOR SALE— 6 room house with 
garage, large lot, fruit trees, on 
easy terms. F. J. Manning. Tel. 
814 6.

part ,of the-week was aronnei 90 
degrees during the hottest pari  of 
the time. In Hopevale on Tuesday 
the thermometer registered 9 2 at 2 
p..m. Light showers on Monday

----- -̂-------------------------------------------- 1 brouglil a little temporary roller,
FOR S.Al^E— 6 ROOM house on but the rain fall was not cuoiigli to 

Eldridge street, all improvements. | do any part icular good.
Call at 173 Eldridge street. | Charles Miner, Mrs. Sherwood

— I Miner, Mrs. Harokl Gray and her 
! children, Dorothy and Harold, 

motored on Sunday to East  Had-

The temperature tor the first | prohibited, and the raising of crops

FOR SALE— Gas range A-1, condi- i FOR RENT— 6 
lion. Call 6738.

] BATTERY SET radios $10 each. 
One oak arm chair $3. Leather 
rocker $6.

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

I MORE FLOOR' sample living 
room suites to close out a little 
over 1-2 price. 3 beautiful sun 
porch sets 30 per cent off this 

.week. Benson Furni ture.
■ ■ i

ROOM tenejnenl, 
A-1 ciindition. at 456 Main slreet. 
Inquire of E. Benson at  Benson 
Furni ture  Company.

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement, all 
modern improvements, with or 
without  garage. Rent reasonable, 
ready for occupancy Aug. 15. In
quire 155 Oak street.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM flat, all Im- 
provements, 217 Summit street. 
Dial 5495.

KtlU SALE— NEW HOMES
Walker, Henry, vvashtiiginn Par':- 
er, Phelps Road anti FaJrview 
streets. In tact all sections ot the 
town Our list -dlwhvs canipleie. 
Arthur A. Knotla. Phone 5440 or 
5938. 875 Main street.

FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 
rooms, practically new, all im
provements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, and chicken, coop, 
large lot, small down payment. 
256 ’’’oodbiidge street.

WHO S.AID BLONDES? 
London.— The gents who prefer 

blondes should change their tastes.

dam where they visited at the home 
of Mrs. Miner's sister, Miss Hannah 
Fuller. Miss Dorothy remained for 
a week's visit with her aunt. Miss 
Fuller.

.The Church Army "Cliccry Trio” 
under the leadership of Captain A. 
W. Abraham, will visit the parishes 
of Hebron, Colchester, and Colum
bia f rom'August  6 to 25, inclusive. 
They will hold services a t  St. 
Peter 's  Episcoparchurch here each 
evening through ' the week, a t  S 
o'clock, beginning with Tuesday, 
Aug. 6. It is hoped that  all inter
ested in the growth of the church

Out of a stage full of pretty girls will a ttend regularly. These church
participating in the Chorus Girls 
Beauty Competition held at  Hamp
ton recently, only one w'ais a bru
nette. When the first prize w'as 
awarded the brunet te walked off 
with it. She was Miss Bobby 
Lloyd.

workers  have already visited Rock
ville, Newington, Middle Hiiddam, 
East  Hampton and Pousett. They 
will go from here to Glastonbury.

A welcome drop in the tempera
ture came on W^ednesday, the 
thermometer registering at  least

may be restricted on those farms 
where the trouble is found. Some 
of the . farmers are  having no 
trouble at all; The inspectors are 
giving directions as to the couibat- 
liug of the evil. ■

Mrs. Frederick Wyman had the 
iiiglicst score at  the women's bridg 
club, meeting ThurEday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Gertrude Hough.

Mrs. Anue C. Gilbert, Miss Heleu 
Gilbert, the Misses- Pendleton, and 
Dr. Benjamin Bissell, were enter
tained at a dinner' at  the vacation 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Chase, in Middletown, Wednesday 
evening. Other guests were Profes
sor Morse S. Allen of Trinity, Hart 
ford, and Professor Bell and Pro
fessor Chanter of Wesleyan Uni
versity.

Mrs. Wilbur N. Hills has been 
the guests of tier sister, Mrs. Mary 
E. Mitchell, for a fdw days this 
wee'k.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter- Olcott and 
L. D. Bentley of Manchester 
visited the Aniston Game Clu'b on 
Friday. Mr. Olcott, who is a mem
ber of the club, is raising some 
vegetables on the grounds there.

Benjamin Bissell has returned' 
from a visit of a day or two in 
Middletown, with Dr. and Mrs, 
Eugene Chase.

Mrs. Mary Schuey.
Mrs. Mary Schuey, 64, died at 

her home on Ward street Friday 
morning of a complication of dis
eases.

She was born in Rockville,'Janu- 
ary 29, 1865, and had resided here 
all her life, making many friends 
who deeply mourn her death.

She is survived by two sons, Bert
a

brother. Charles Lutz of Provi
dence, R. I.; twb grandchildren. 
Norman and Allan Schuey of this 
city. She was a member of the 
Union Congregational church. 
Friendly class, Kiowa Council, D. of 
P. and Burpee Woman's Relief 
Corps.

The funeral will be held Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from her 
late home. Burial w'lll be in the 
family plot’ in Grove Hill cemetery.

-Notes.
Mrs. Melvin Ziegler of Hartford, 
hospital on Thursday to Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin iegler of Hartford, Mrs. 
Mrs. Zlezler was formerly Miss Irene 
Bartlett of this city.

Mrs. George Herzog and sons of 
Orchard street will spend the 
week-end in Plainville.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Spurling 
of High street xvill leave today for

ten-day motor trip to Canada.
* There will be a baseball battle 

Sunday afternoon at 3:15 o’clock 
on the Henry Park diamond be
tween the All-Rockvilles and 
Thompsonville Y. P. A.

AR.MY OFFICER GOES TO
R.\NKS FOR MORE PAY

Washington, Aug. 2 .— The un
usual case of an army officer re
signing so as to enlist as a private 
and obtain the benefits, of thirty 
years’ service developed when 
President Hoover acc^ted the 
resignation of Captain Edwtfrd 
James Turgeon,; retired.

Captain Turgeon recently was 
retired under the army’s weeding 
out process after having; twenty- 
four years’ service, the last ten of 
which were as a cpmmlssloned of- 

j fleer. His retiretnent pay as a 
Class B officer ot ten years’ service 
was $85 a month. Now he Intends 
to e^Vst In the ranks and in six 
more years will be eligible for re
tirement after thirty years’ service 
with the pay of a retired warrant 
officer at $143 a month.

GAS BUGGIES-A Relapse By Frank Beck
G O SH  ! 

LOOK IT O L ' 
-DOC C A L L
Ag o i n ' i t  !
S O M E B O D Y  
KICKED B Y 
A  M OSS ^

A IN T  Y O U  
H E E R E D ?  TH A T  

C IT Y  G A L  DOWN 
T O  A U N T  S U E 'S  
H O U S E  TH R O W ED v 

A  F I T .

DOC'S BIN 
IN T H E R E  A  
L O N G  T I M E . 
V IO L A  m u s t  
B E  P R E T T Y  

FAR  G O N E .

T H E Y  S A Y  S H E  G O T  
OELIRIOUS W HEN 

TH A T  S A FE  B L O W E R  IN TH E  
J A IL  T O L T  HOW HER FIN A N C E EJ^^'^  

D R E S S E R , S T O L E  M O N E Y  
A  F E L L E R  NAM ED 
A LE C  WAS S’POSED 

HAVE 
T O O K .

i

I'V E  DONE AL-L 
I KIN DO ,  MRS. HART* 
T H E  O N LY TH IN Q 'L L  

SAVE HER NOW  IS TO  
G E T  A H O L T O F TH A T 

F E L L E R  A L E C  SHE 
K E E P S  A’C A LLIN ' 

P E R .

T

M Y STARS, 
DOCTOR! I'D 
HAVE DONE 
THAT LONG 
A G O , ONLY 
NOBODY 
K N O W S  

ftA W HERE 
H E  IS .

Once there was a tourist who 
said he intended to start at 5 a. m. 
the next day and he actually did. 
_______________ ^ ^ __ t

T H E  D IR TY  TH IN G !

"Why the black crepe on 
door? Room-mate dead?’’ 

“That’s not crepe, that’s 
room-mate’s towel.’’—I l̂fe.

the

the

-$3200-
Buys a five room single, bath 

room, electricity, gas, garage, 
ten minutes from Main street 
Why pay rent?

12 room duplex on Garden 
street. A very convenient lo
cation and the price is only 
$8,000. Why pay rent?

Henry street, br$md new sin
gle of six rooms and sun parlor. 
A real pretty home with heated 
garage for $7,500. Xerms. Why 
pay rent?

$6900 buys a new colonial of 
6 rooms, sun parlor and heated 
garage, good location and 
neighborhood. Why pay rent?

Robert J. South
1009 Main

Insurance Steamship Tickets 
Phone 3450
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Flapper Fan n y  Sa y &Ria.U.B.MT.OPP.. SENSE and nonsense
THE ERRATIC ME, MART.

I bad to jAugh- 
At old man Mart;

He lost bis head 
Then lost his heart.

— Hastings, Neb., Trlbuuno.

The normal way,
I’ve heard It said.

Is to lose one's heart 
Add then one’s head.

It depends on how many fellows 
a girl goes with, how many laps 
there are to the matrimonial race.

ONE FOR BAKERS.

FLOUR Is all you need in letter 
golf to make BREAD. It’s a short 
process, par is only six and one 
solution is on another page.

F L 0 U R

>
«

B R E A O
THE RULES.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN In 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Now, I want some humane moth
balls; something that won’t harm 
the moths but will just make them 
lose their appetites.

Don’t expect to be taken for a 
genius if you're only a common 
crank.

Nothing for Murphys.
“ Anything lor the Murphys?”  in

quired a freckled-faced girl, pgat- 
ting her head lu at the postodlce 
door.

“ No, nothing,” replied the clerk.
“ Anything for Jane Murphy?” 

pursued the girl.
“ No!”
“ Anything for Bob Murphy?”
“ Nothing, I tell you.”
“ Anything lor Biddy Murphy?”
“ No; nor for Pat Murphy nor 

Dennis Murphy, nor for Pete 
Murphy, nor Paul Murphy, nor for 
any of the Murphys individually, 
jointly or severally!”

The girl regarded the clerk for a 
moment in open-mouthed astopish- 
ment.

“ Well,” she said at last, "have 
you anything lor Clarence 
Murphy?”

SKIFI^Y By Percy L. C'rosby

SKlPPY,ta«Ar WAS
THAT AwFOC CRASH r.

J JocoieR fA LzojeseR
JDCKea T«€ W € R  

OH “TH6

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All t h e  Trains By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE  ̂
By Gene Ahem

He made no enemy here below 
For him deatl} held no terror 

And now he’s where the ’ ’Good Fel
lows”  go

No runs, no. hits, nor errors.

“ I hope,”  said one wife to an
other, “ that you don’t nag your 
husband.”

"Only when he Is beating the 
carpets,” said the second one. 
“ When he is thoroughly Irritated 
he makes a much better Job of it.”

Jones: Do your daughters live at 
home?

Mrs. Smith: My, no! They are 
not married yet.

Grandmother— "Well, dear, have 
you done your good deed today?” 

Boy Scout— "Yes— I’ve taught 
Cousin Lucy not to poke her tongue 
out at Boy Scouts!”

He: “ Wouldn’t you like to hear 
me sing ‘Because I Love You’ ?” 

She: “ No; If you'love me, please 
don’t sing.”

Maisie— The jury awarded me 
five thousand dollars from that fel
low who kissed me.

Mamie— Gee! that’s swell.
Maisie— But he hasn’t got the 

five thousand dollars and nobody 
else has offered me a kiss.

There Is no reason why women 
can’t succeed in business, declares 
Joe. A woman who can get the 
rolls and the gravy and the roast 
and the potatoes and the coffee all 
on the table steaming hot at the 
same time and then get all the 
family there too, can succeed In 
anything.

A thing done right today means 
less trouble tomorrow.

The thing that looks dangerous 
about the new-fangled underwear 
for men, in all the pretty patterns 
is that someone's apt to get the fool
idea it will take the place of pants, 
warns Bill.

I call my girl Wrigley’s because 
she is always after meals.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The Tinymites were tackled pink. 

Said Carpy, “ Well, now, just to 
think that Scouty turned out brave 
enough to give that lion chase. I 
wouldn’t try a thing like that. I’d 
fear the beast would knock me flat 
upon my back, or on my chest or 
maybe on my face,”

“ Aw, Scouty’s braver than the 
rest,” said Coppy. “ He can stand 
the test of anything. I only hope 
he makes the lion stop. I guess 
he’ll try to lasso him. He’ll do it, if 
his arm’s in trim. Say, wouldn’t 
it be funny just to see that big 
beast flop?”

All of a sudden Clowny cried. 
"Don’t get up too close by his 
side. I fear he’ll take a bite at you. 
HIb teeth are big, you know. Stay 
Just behind and throw your rope. 
If you do that, you’ll win, I hope. 
If you feel he can lick you, ’ twould 
be wise to let him go.”

Then Scouty cried back to the

bunch. “ I’ll fool this beast. I have 
a hunch he’s getting rather tired 
right now. I’ll lasso him ere long. 
And when the tope Is o’er bis neck, 
he’ll think that he’s been In a 
wreck. He cannot get away because 
this rope is very strong.”

The chase went on a moment 
more and then the bunch began to 
roar. Wee Scouty let his lasso fly. 
His aim was quite all right. The 
rope caught Mister Lion quick, and 
he was startled by the trick. 'Course 
Scouty gave a sudden jerk and 
pulled the rope up tight.

Then roars of all the rest In
creased, ’cause back ' came Scouty 
with the beast. The lion now 
seemed very tame, Instead of In a 
rage. He followed Scouty up a bill. 
Of chasing he had his fill. Jt wasn’t 
very long till he was safiily In his 
cage.

(The Tinymites have a 
race in the next story.)

TH E  3K.1PPER U^E-p A 3 U d K  l^A^T W EEK  To ®
o u t  o f  HiPiNCf A  YoUNf^STER WH©

HAP RUN AW AY FRoM Ho m e .
A^CK AH' r  AkS

60(Aid oM oaii MOAiPAV
lip To BUSIfeR’S , IJMCLE’S THRM • 

I  KMOUi -TH’  OkiL'V OKIES 
Vido'LL MISS US U1U.L BE
Your grocer  a/U’ buTc Me r  ! 

BUT -IfeLL ’ EM UiE'LL 
COME BACK VU(Tf4 
APPETiTES TeiAT ulILL 
MAKE UP TOR -nieiR 
TvJo laEEKS’ toss okI

ORPERS i

(®Fontain̂  Fo». 1929

UiEtL, Yoti
-n<REE WUlSAKiCES AVdAV, | 
#VVtAXÂ MISS Ct̂ URĈ i AUP * 
He r zo g  at Yfettovdsro/OE 
PARK, -W.AA1P my Big g e s t , 
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ZIPSER CLUB DANCE
SATURDAY, AUG. 3

8 P. M.

JARVIS GROVE
So. Manchester

ABOUT TOWN
Tax Collector Joseph Chartler 

of the Eighth School and Utilities 
District is getting ready for the 
collection of the district taxes this 
year. The list of each taxpayer in 
the district is already about com
pleted and the bills for the dis
trict have been printed. The taxes 
•will not be due until October 1. 
There are twenty-live names oh 
the list and of this number there 
are several where the taxes and 
liens are now nearly worth the 
present value. A request that these 
liens be foreclosed and property 
auctioned will be iDade. There are 
about five or six that will pay and 
clear up the list.

DANCING

Miss Annie McFadden, a student 
nurse at the Lewis Greslle train
ing school for nurses at Eagle- 
ville. Pa., has returned to her 
studies after a two weeks’ vacation 
spent visiting friends in Manches
ter and towns in this vicinity.

The July outdoor excursion of 
the Manchester Garden club to the 
Talcott and Maxwell gardens, 
proved so enjoyable that a similar 
outdoor meeting for ‘ August is 
planned. On Monday evening, Aug
ust 12, the program committee of 
which Mrs. J. R. Lowe of Porter 
street is chairman, has arranged 
with Charles M. Murphey for the 
privilege of inspecting his exten
sive gladiolus gardens at Coven
try. The committee is also endea
voring to have one of the profes
sors of horticulture come over 
from Storrs college to give a short 
talk. Club members are urged to 
make up their own parties. If 
there are those who desire trans
portation it will be arranged by 
conferring with Mrs. Lowe.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY NIGHT

LAKESIDE CASINO
Mr. and Mrs. John Blackwood 

of 119 Center street left this morn
ing for Goffstown, N. H., where 
they will spend a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnston 
of East Center street have taken 
a cottage at Columbia Lake for 
the month of August. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon House of Glastonbury will 
be their week-end guests.

Abram McCann of 34 Eldridge 
street and James Devlin, Jr., of 
East Hartford, have left on a vaca
tion tour to Canada. They will 
visit Niagara Falls and a nunlber of 
other places of interest.

John T. Munsie of Center street 
who recently returned from the 
Memorial hospital where he under
went an operation, is gaining slowly 
at his home.

Miss Nellie Hollister of Marble 
street left last night for New Brit
ain. In company with relatives 
there she will leave Monday for a 
two weeks’ automobile tour to Ver
mont and Canada, visiting relatives 
in both places.

Miss Margaret Bell of 217 Center 
street is leaving today for Toronto, 
Canada, where she will spend two 
weeks with her aunt. She will be 
accompanied by Miss Beatrice 
Blackwood, also of Center street.

Because the special committee 
appointed at the last meeting of 
the Ninth District had not yet 
gathered all their facts to present 
before the meeting to have been 
held last night no call ■was issued 
and there was no meeting.

SURPRISE SHOWER
FOR MISS KNOFLA

Harry Dlmlow, Herbet Johnson 
and Harry Gustafson left today on 
a t'wo weeks’ trip to Canada. They 
went by automobile and will camp 
along the -way.

Miss Margaret Bell and Miss 
Beatrice Blackwood left today on a 
two ■weeks’ vacation in Toronto and 
Ontario, Canada.

Mrs. Mary Nelson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer McIntosh and family of j 
Geneva, 111., are visiting Mrs. 
Nelson’s sisters, Mrs. C. J. Ander
son and Mrs. Anna Johnson of Gar
den street.

Mrs. George E. Smith of 131 East 
Center street is spending the sum
mer at the Smith cottage at Pleas
ant View, R. I.

- Miss Esther Olander, student 
nurse at the Manchester Memorial 
hospital returned today after a two 
weeks’ vacation spent with her sis
ter in New London, ■with trips to 
lurrounding beaches.

The Zipser club dance this eve
ning will be at Jarvis Grove as 
usual and not at Hills’ Grove as 
stated in yesterday’s Herald. Me
morial Lodge, Knights of Pythias 
hold dances every Saturday evening 
at Hills’ Grove, Wapping.

Mrs. Lincoln Carter of Main 
sti'eet is entertaining her niece, 
Mrs. George Cannon of Los An
geles,, Cal.

Mrs. Arthur A. Knofla of Munro 
street entertained with a surprise 
miscellaneous shower at her home 
last evening in honor of her sister- 
in-law, Miss Gertrude Knofla, 
whose marriage to Raymond Smith 
of Foster street will take place 
next month. Eighteen friends of 
the prospective bride were present 
and had a jolly evening.

The table decorations in the din
ing room were in colors of yellow 
and orchid. The centerpiece ■was a 
large yellow rose. Surrounding it 
were tiny dolls dressed in orchid 
with yellow ribbon streamers at 
each place. By pulling the ribbons 
each received a doll favor 
The candles were yel-low and hold
ers in orchid. A wedding cake and 
a delicious frozen fruit salad were 
some of the delectable items of the 
luncheon.

Music for the mock w’edding 
march, accompaniments for .Mrs. 
Bert Judd who sang solos, and for 
the group singing were played by 
Mrs. Martha Glenney Meyer.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

H O r a  SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings $1
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1 DELTITE ASBESTOS ! 
I COMPOUND ROOFING I
= Will make a better ROOF out of an old or leaky =
S ROOF than to cover with new roofing material. =
ii DELTITE ASBESTOS ROOFING is a defier of I 
= wind, rain, Keat and cold. =
= DELTITE is fire and waterproof, it will absolutely = 
S Avaterproof your cellar walls and floors. ' =
= DELTITE is used on Felt, Gravel, Composition, Iron = 
S and Tin Roofs^ the initial cost is low, its years of service I 
S are guaranteed by a protective bond. =
am  ■■

E Arrange now for this low cost Roof protection. =

I Manchester Plumbing & Supply Cu. |
”  877 Main street. -Phone 4425 =
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Manchester 
Rating Bureau

Room 12, 'State Theater Building, South Manchester

C red it Investigations
Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily,
8:30 a. m. io 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.
dosed  Wednesdays at Noon.

-A

GIVE MISS SCHMOGRO 
A  FAREWELL GIFT

I

Terminates Employment at 
Orford Soap Company Yes
terday; Associates Give Her 
Wrist Watch.
Miss J. Margaret Schmogro of 

Rockville who yesterday terminated 
her long business association with 
the Orford Soap Company, received 
before closing time a beautiful 
white gold wrist watch from the 
young women and men of the ofiSce 
force. The presentation speech 
was made very fittingly by Mana
ger William W. Robertson, whose 
father, the late J. T. Robertson and 
founder of the business, engaged 
Miss Schmogro as' his bookkeeper 
and stenographer more than 30 
years ago.

In a few appropriate words Mr. 
Robertson expressed the feelings of 
the gathering at the severance of 
their long and pleasant associa
tions, and the company’s apprecia
tion of the faithful services render
ed by Miss Schmogro. He voiced 
their good wishes for her future 
health and happiness and hoped the 
little testimonial of their regard for 
her would mark off many months 
and years of well-earned leisure. 
Miss Schmogro was visibly affected 
as she thanked her friends for their 
most acceptable gift.

Today she is enjoying the annual 
outing of the Orford Soap com
pany’s employees at Rocky Point.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE. 
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor.

9:30-;-Sunday school.'
10:45— Morning worship In charge 

of one of the local preachers.
6:30— Young People’s meeting.
7:30— Evangelistic service. Ever

ett Phillips will preach.
7:30— Wednesday evening, mid

week service.
2:00— Thursday kfternoon. Wom

en’s prayer meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Sarah Turking- 
ton, 23 Orchard/sfreet.

7:30— Friday evening. Class 
meeting.

Band practice will be omitted 
during the month of August.

Her resignation takes effect Sep
tember 1 and the company has not 
only granted her this time for her 
regular vacation, but in recognltioil 
of her valued services has granted 
her a pension.

Benson Furniture Co. is mak
ing quite a hit with August Clear
ance Sale. Big reductions on every 
piece of furniture. You can al
ways do a little better at Benson’s. 
— Adv.

Brake testing machine. Have 
your brakes relined or adjusted at 
Camipbell’s Filling Station.— Adv.

FUNERALS

Mrs. Sophia M. Freebarg
The funeral of Mrs. Sophia M. 

Freeburg, who died Wednesday 
morning, will be held this after
noon at 2:30 o’clock from her late 
home at 82 Pine street.

Miss Helen Berggren will sing 
‘ În the Sweet By and By”  and 
“ There’s a Beautiful Land on 
High.” Rev. Abel Ahlqulat of New 
Britain will officiate assisted by 
Rev. S. C. Pransen of this town. 
The bearers ■will be Simon John
son, John Soderburg, John Free
burg, Martin Wlckstrand, Henning 
Johnson and J. D. Bjorkman. 
Burial will be In the East ceme
tery.

Mrs. Madalyn Hoxie
The funeral of Mrs. Madalyn 

Hoxie, wife of Clarence Hoxie, of 
163 Spruce street, was held at 10 
o’clock this morning at St. James’s 
church where a high requiem mass 
was celebrated. The service was 
private by special wish of the fam
ily.

The members of the Immediate 
family are her mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs.. Frank Sroka, two 
brothers, Albert and Andrew and 
two sisters. Prances and Mrs. Jos
eph Babson. The brothers acted 
as bearers with Raymond Paris, 
Harold Clemson, David Heatley, 
Gustave Schaller. Burial was in 
St. James’s cemetery In the family 
plot.

How are YOUR locks? Can bur
glars bother you? Play safe, see 
Braithwalte, 52 Pearl street.— Adv.

ANNOUNCING
O ur A p p oin tm en t A s  E xclusive 

A gen ts In M an ch ester 
and V icin ity

FOR THE

Complete Line Of

THE WILLIAMS 
OIL-O-MATIC HEATING 

CORPORATION
Including—

WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC OIL BURNERS 
WILLIAMS DIST-O-MATIC OIL BURNERS 
WILLIAMS ICE-O-MATIC ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
WILLIAMS DIST-O-STOVES for Heating Garages and Fill

ing Stations.

JOHNSON & LTITLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

13 Chestnut Street, Tel. 5876, South Manchester

DIAL 7114 DIAL 7114
FOR

CAMPBELL'S 
SUPER 

SERVICE
^ S T O P

Your Brake Troubles Now
’ Let us reline or adjust your brakes. No more squeak

ing, grinding stops. We guarantee a smooth dependable 
brake service tested on our Brake Machine.

► Wheels Out of Line? <
We can adjust them for you. Drive in, a few minutes work by our men will save 

miles of what otherwise would be wasted tii;e mileage.

RADIATORS CLEANED
A radiator flushed out by us functions like new. No more heating up.

CARS WASHED
Yes sii’, washed clean, not bathed. They’ll look like new after we have cleaned 

them. CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

CAMPBEtL’S FILUNG STATION
CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE TURNPIKE

K . OF C. BUILDING FUND 
IS F IN A U Y  DISSOLVED

Stockholders Receive Settle
ment Checks in This Morn
ing’s Mail.
The stockholders ^f the Camp

bell Council Knights of Columbus 
Building Association of South 
Manchester, Inc., are today receiv
ing the last check that was due to 
them since the building was sold to 
the Herald Printing Company. The 
(Sorporatlon at first passed the for
mal vote to dissolve and gave to 
the directors, P. J. O’Leary, John 
Spillane, Robert J. Gorman, John 
F. Tynan, "Walter Buckley, Wil
liam F. Shea. Daniel Sullivan and 
Francis Miner the power to sell 
the property of the C9rporation. 
After the property was paid for In

cash by the Herald Printing Com
pany the bills outstanding were 
paid and the necessary notice giv
en to the secretary of the state 
that the corporation was to be dis
solved. The required length of 
time having expired and the asso

ciation still finding that they have
money In-the trciasury it la return
ing a proportionate share to the 
stockholders according to the 
amount ol stock held.'The checks, 
were received In this morning’s 
mail.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director
Phones: Office 5171 

Residence 7494

Better Used Cars
15 Bargains On Guaranteed 

Automobiles 15
1925

Ford Coupe

$30.00
1925

Overland Coach

$50.00
1926

Overland Coach

$75.00
Why Drive Your New Car to Work?

1926 1922 •1922
Essex Coach 4 cyl. Buick Coupe Studebaker Tour,
$75.00 $50.00 $35.00

Any of These Cars Will Take You on Your Vacation.

1926 1926 1925
Ford Tudor Ford Coupe Ford Roadster

$80.00 $75.00 $50.00
e
Get an Automobile for Hunting and Fishing Trips.

These Cars are Guaranteed to Be in A1 Condition.
‘When Better Used Cars Are Sold We’ll Sell Them.”

COLE MOTOR SALES
91 CENTER STREET TEL. 8275

“This is what 
HAPPEXED

to a friend of mine

OT the story straight 
from the family. On the sec
ond of January this year he 
placed his insurance in trust 
and made the bank his 
trustee.
"O n Lincoln’s Birthday, his car 

■ was run into by a truck, and the poor chap died the next day.
"W ithin three weeks the insurance companies paid the claims 
to the bank, and in  another week every cent o f the insurance 
had been safely and soundly invested—and had started earning 
income for his &m ily.

**He left a little house and a little cash, but the bulk o f his 
estate was this $40,000 insurance." ♦

This true incident shows you how  a life insurance trust works—how  
quickly the money is put safely to w ork. You can draw your own 
conclusions as to the value o f this modem method o f protecting your 
life insurance—and in so doing, o f protecting your fiunily.

“There are no idle insurance dollars under a
TRUST AGREEMENT*'

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

M


